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Cultivation of Trees.
By Lieut.-Governor Forge!

study of trees is a fascinating pursuit from whatever stand- 
I point approached. Philoaphers. scientists, moralists and poets 

AL have had much to say about trees. The quaint seriousness of 
the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, the solemnity of Thoreau who 
loved so much the cathedral like gloom of the forest, the thousand and 
one legends and fairy tales that cluster round particular trees, woods 
and vales, the revelations of the geologist and the botanist, all testify to 
the influence on the mind exercised by forest-clad hills and wooded 
plains.

But forests being a portion of a nation's wealth, there, is another 
class to whom trees have a still greater interest, viz., the political 
economist. To him. trees and their preservation have become matters of 
national concern. The different mirions of'he earth began to recognize 
this after their forests were destroyed, and in nearly e' cry country 
across the Atlantic, great efforts are being made towards the cultivation 
of trees. Our neighbors, with their usual spirit of enterprise, are also 
entering vigorously into the subject. In Canada, alone, the need not 
having probably yet been felt, except on our western prairie, the matter 
is hardly out of the embryo stage. In years to come, doubtless, a great 
deal will be done, but let us hope that the subject will engage the atten
tion of our Government, before it has become too pressing a necessity.

In the meantime, individuals can do much, and, especially, it will 
pay the prairie farmer to do so. A homestead on the plain only lacks 
trees to make it an ideal farm, book at the advantages : trees hold the 
snow and prevent drifts ; they protect the house and other buildings from 
wintry winds, with the consequent economy of fuel for the house, and 
food for the stock. In summer, trees act as a screen airainst a scorching 
sun, giving a much needed protection to men and cattle ; they give mois
ture to the soil, hinder hail formation, and tend to prevent frosts. Trees 
attract clouds and cause rain to fall. A tree will absorb from the air 
and the soil a great quantity of moisture ; but it gives more than it 
takes,—one to three hundred per cent. more. Let any one, even in the 
driest of seasons, notice a tree in the early morning, and he will see that, 
though the surrounding prairie he parched, yet under the shadow of the 
tree, the ground is moist. The dripping tirs of British Columbia are well 
known, while on the little island of Ferro, in the Pacific, and in Guinea, 
there are weeping trees that are the only water supply to the inhabit
ants. Trees will also attract birds by the protection they give them, 
and the birds, in their turn, are enemies of insects. In tine, trees will 
not only be a source of wealth, but will give a farm a homelike appear
ance, adding greatly to its beauty, and enchanting its value All these 
advantages combined, ought to make it well worth the while of any 
individual to set about planting trees on the land which he may possess, 
without awaiting action by the Government.
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Our Heritage
Jiy l/on. G. //. I’. Duly eu, Commissioner of Agriculture.

K peuple nf Canada do iv t know what a heritage they have in 
I the North-West Tn literies,” was the statement made during 

tli ■ past summer hy a prominent American financier, who was 
looking over this country as a field for investment. W hether his state
ment he true or not, the fact remains that the American capitalist was 
the first to largely invest and the first, to benefit by the increase in land 
values caused by the large influx of immigration into the Canadian 
North-West. The people of the oi ler Canadian provinces who neglected 
their opportunities of exploiting and colonizing the country now profess 
to see a national danger in wlmt they call our "American Invasion,” 
forgetting the fact that a large percentage of those who have so far 
taken up their homes here from across the border are those who, in the 
d irk days of financial depression in Canada, sought new homes in the far 
famed American prairies and now rejoice to return to their mother 
ountry. 1 do not think either that we need doubt that our American 
r n colonist will accommodate himself to the new conditions. He has 

, n brought up to -ve that the home of freedom is under the Stars 
and Stripes, but before he has been very long in this country he begins 
to wonder if he has lost any of the liberty prized in bis old home. It is 
true that the method of government is somewhat différent, but they are 
ready to admit that in most cases any details of our system that differ 
from theirs is a change for the better and not for the worse, and if they 
prosper here, as we believe and hope they will do, before ten years they 
will rank among our most loyal Canadian subjects.

Very few people realize what an immense heritage Canada has in her 
Territorial possessions. The area of Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are, rightly speaking, 804,000 square miles. That means about 
105,000,000 acres of land awaiting development either by the grain 
grower, the stock breeder or the dairy farmer. To show what a 
small percentage of this land has been occupied 1 will give you the 
acreage and production of wheat, oats anil barley the last five years.

WHEAT OATS BARLEY

t EAU
Acres Bushels Acres Bushels Acres Bushels

1808 807,580 5,542,478 105.07 7 3,040,307 17,092 449,512
1809 308,528 0,915,023 134,838 4.080,030 14,270 337,421
1900 412,804 4,028,294 175,489 4,220,152 17,044 353,210
1901 504,097 12.808,447 220,508 9,710,132 24,702 795,100
1902 584.988 14,487,000 270,152 10,961,700 29,772 900,000

Thus you will see that even during the present year less than 911,- 
000 acres are under crop. If we make a generous allowance for the land 
occupied by the stock interests, we still have scarcely more than one per
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cent of the land under occupation. Every branch of the C.P.R. opens an 
area equal to some of the eastern provinces, and every new transconti
nental line—and there is room for the Canadian Northern. Uraml Trunk
and as many more as like to come—will open a tviritory as large 
and productive as many of the American States.

Believing in the great future of this comntry and the openings there 
must be for young men and women of energy and determination suffi
cient to brave the privations (if such they may be called in this country) 
of oioneer life, we wish to encourage and assist, particularly those who 
are making the education of the rising generation their calling. It has 
been the aim of the government to safeguard the interests of the teacher 
as well as the ratepayer, and we point with pride to the fact that in no 
province in Canada is so large a percentage of the total expenses of the 
school paid as is done in our own North West. With a limited revenue 
and an unlimited scope for its expenditure we manage to pay between 
45 to 50 percent, of the total cost of schools. This has had the tendency 
of keeping the salaries up to the limit that we believe our teachers should 
command. Yet the openings in agricultural pursuits, in law, in medicine, 
and last, but not least, in matrimony for the ladies, are such that the 
average official life of our teachers is only some two and a half years.

With one hundred new schools organised during the current year 
ami the prospect of double that number in view for 1903, I think the 
Normal Class of 1902 will not require to search lo itr for employment 
and I trust they will remain with us as long as possible to advance the 
interests of this great country by educating the rising generation, so that 
when the census is again taken in 191 I, they may look back with the 
assurance that they have contributed their share of the happiness and 
contentment of the 1,000,000 people who will then be within our borders.

“ Something.
By J. A. Calder, Deputy Commissioner of Education.

PROMISE to write something for the Nornm! Souvenir Num
ber is my only excuse for occupying n corner of the students’ 
annual. And what shall 1 say ?—something—-briefly.

The Normal class for 1902.—What opportunities arc theirs ! West
ern Canada is now standing on the threshold of its greatest develop
ment. Daily scores and hundreds are entering our portals. The next 
few years will bring thousands to settle in our midst. They will come 
from all corners of the earth. Does this not mean mnething to you? 
Does it not mean increased opportunities, greater responsibilities, an 
evenvideniug sphere of influence ? The invaders—if they may he called 
such—will in most instances he ignorant of our laws and institutions. 
They must be made good citizens of the land of their adoption. What 
part wil\ the Normal Class of 1902 play in this great work t What part 
can they play ? In a few weeks the ninety odd students at present at 
Regina will lie scattered to all parts of the Territories. A class of one 
hundred preceded them—and a class of sixty will immediately follow.
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That you nnd they and all our teachers can exercise a mighty influence 
in the direction of citizenmaking is not to he questioned. Through the 
home, the social circle, the scho d opportunities will present themselves 
which, if embraced, will enable you to aid in the all-important task of 
making the dwellers of these plains not only contented and happy, but 
true westerners ami loyal Canadians.

Any attempt to outline the “ ways and means ” that should be 
adopted to attain the desired end would take more time and apace than 
1 have at my disposal. These few words are merely suggestive. They 
are intended to recall to your minds, when you arc comfortably (or un
comfortably) settled in your new surroundings—be they where they 
may,—that there is something for you to do, something above and beyond 
and in a sense just as important or probably more important than grind
ing away at the three ll's The future of Western Canada is largely in 
the hands of our teaching forces Will you see to it that you perform 
your part ? The State as well as Posterity “ expects that every man 
will do his duty."

Some bjccts of Normal Training.
By A. 11. Fenwick, M. A., (Acting Principal)

T.IIK Normal School presupposes the possession of certain qualifi
cations in its students. These may be divided into three head
ings—morality, scholarship and maturity.

One of the conditions on which a student is received into the school is 
that he is moral. This implies that he is free from those vici ais habits 
that society condemns, such as profligacy, intemperance and dishonesty 
and those less decried but equally impossible characteristics of untruth
fulness and uncontrolled temper.

The requisites of scholarship, before entrance can be obtained to the 
training school, are much beyond the work that is being imparted to the 
public school standards. We need not refer to the necessity of this 
requieito or to the impossibility of attempting to impart scholarship 
in a four-month’s session.

The third necessity for the student is that of maturity. There is 
an age-limit for those seeking the mysteries and privileges of our pro
fession. Some experience of life is necessary on the part of those who 
will guide the young. The fact that the teacher-in-training has attained 
a certain maturity implies a measure of self-control, of that uncommon 
thing in the young.common-sense, ami of those deeper feelings of earnest
ness ami stability which should characterise those who are coming for
ward to assume their place among the world-workers.

We assume, then, that our young men and our young women came 
to us possessed of a positive moral character, vice free, that they have 
scholarship abundant for their work ami that they possess will-power 
through the acquisition of their attainments and by the experience of 
years. The Normal School then does not profess certain aims, viz.: 
imparting scholarship, correcting vicious habits or of tolerating the 
hoyden or the hobble-de-hoy.
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On the side that we may call the strictly professional the school 
should give ils students a sufficient insight into the principles and 
methods of leaching in order that the new fledged teacher may have 
assurance in undertaking his work alone. The work of the Normal 
instructor is like that of an experienced mountain guide instructing 
others who would undertake the same work. He will accompany them 
up some ascents explaining reasons fur the precautions and path he 
follows. At other times he will oversee tln-m as they attempt another, 
giving aid only as he sees it necessary. He will consider their education 
complete when they know well the paths In the more difficult peaks, 
when they are familiar with the surmounting of the less dangerous ones, 
when they understand the art of crossing crevasse ami of scaling Imre 
hill side, when they know the best stopping-places for shelter, the rate 
at which inexpert need travellers should cliudi and the amount of ground 
that should he covered each day. He will not take every path up each 
peak, but he will select excursions to exhibit particule! type difficulties 
or to call out special qualities in those wh <m he is instructing. So in 
the Normal School every branch of work in every detail could not he 
covered, nor would it he wise to do so if time permitted. The general 
principles, a few good type methods, some skill in leaching, the power to 
criticise his own work and to apply the methods he finds in his helps— 
these should he given each student by Ins instructor.

Of the qualities that a teacher should possess our short term fails to 
give many. This is to he deplored. I If tin* teacher we can not say that 
his professional qualities are his most useful ones. Herein is teaching 
—at the desk and in the pulpit—unique among the occupations in which 
men ami women engage. The man counts for much.

In business a few personal requisities carry one through. If the 
merchant is honest and accommodating, if he gives good value for the 
money he receives, one cares very little for anything else. The same is 
true of the lawyer. Before he is entrusted with a case, or before his 
advice is sought, one asks 1 Can he plead ' " or " Does he know law I ” 
In the doctor, knowledge of medicine, power of diagnosis, or skill with 
the knife is what we demand. In fact we not infrequently find pro
fessional men assume boorishness and people say "So brusque, so odd, in 
fact quite rough, hut—so clever." The idea is false allhough we find it 
followed. In the case of the teacher there is a different standard. The 
man or the woman who is to guide children day by day, who is to be the 
authority in intellectual matters arid in questions of ethics in every 
action, sets an example. The boor should enter neither the school room 
nor the pulpit. As far as influence goes he belongs to the same class as 
does he who inveighs against the “per-mnin ciation" of his pupils, or the 
faulty grammar of "them there children that don’t know nothing." 
Like these he is serenely unconscious of the mischief he is doing. A few 
months can not eradicate the habits that have been forming for years. 
Such eases, we are glad to state, are ns rare as the others mentioned. 
Our high schools are helping our young people greatly. In the training 
school contact with the ladies and gentlemen of his class in the lecture 
room, in the social life of the school and in the literary society, usually 
opens the eyes of all but the most dense. Once the short-coming is seen 
and the necessity for improvement grasped reformation begins.

A most useful aspect of the course of a Normal School is the insight 
a student obtains of child-nature. For knowledge of children ripens
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into sympathy. Without sympathy, genuine, heart-felt, good teaching is 
impo-sible With insight and sympathy comes tact, that discernment 
that is seen in saving or doing the proper thing at the proper time. 
Opportunity for tactfulness is given in a marked degree by the inter
course (if the students. No one who lias watched a “group ’’ as a lesson 
by one of its members is discussed and criticised can fail to see the gain 
in this quality. So in the handling of the classes of strange children in 
primary, intermediate ami senior work, the student learns to adapt him
self and avoid in speech or action that which would impede the smooth 
progress of his lesson. We need but refer again to the social meetings, 
to the literary society and to the business assembly to suggest other 
factors.

But perhaps the greatest gain to the student in his training is the 
uplifting influence of such a body of enthusiastic young people as we 
find gathered together in the Normal class. Here the student finds what 
college men almost invariably declare, that they obtain more from their 
fellows than they do from their inst ructors Indirect instruction is always 
more effective than direct. The instructors may do their little, often, 
they fear, more by precept than by example, the text-books are chosen 
especially with the end in view that high and worthy ideals of life 
should be given—but after all, the lasting influences that students obtain 
are given by their follow students. Fortunate is the class whose leaders 
are men and women with true ideals.

In concluding with this aspect of the work of the Normal session I 
commend to the out going class the following summary of the perfect 
life. In the privacy of your room it will recall talks we have had, while 
it will add new thoughts and broader view. They arc the words of 
President Hyde of Bowdoin.

“ To weigh the material in the scales of the personal, and measure 
“ life by the standard of love ; to prize health ns contagion- happiness, 
“wealth as potential service, reputation as latent intiuen ■ • irning for
" the light it can shed, power for the help it can give. for the
“good it can do; to choose in each case what is best on bole and
“ accept cheerfully incidental evils involved, and to put self
“ into all that I do, and indulge no single desire at the exj myself
“ as a whole, to crowd out fear by devotion to duty, and - ‘sent and 
“ future as one ; to treat others as I would mvself be treat , . id myself 
“ as I would my best friend ; to lend no oil to the foolish, but le my 
“ light shine freely for all : to make no gain by another’s loss, and buy 
" no pleasure with another's pain ; to harbor no thought of another 
“which I would he unwilling that other should know ; to say nothing 
“ unkind to amuse myself, and nothing false to please others ; to take no 
“ pride in weaker men’s failings, and bear no malice towards those who 
“ do wrong ; to pity the selfish no less than the poor, the proud as much 
“ as the outcast, and the cruel even more than the oppressed ; to worship 
“ God in all that is good and true and beautiful : to serve Christ where- 
“ ever a sad heart can be made happy or wrong will set right; and to 
“ recognise God’s coming kingdom in every institution and person that 
“ helps men to love one another."

Teacher (lesson on dew)—Tell me what you see on the grass in the 
morning, Tommy ? Tommy (without hesitation)—Cows.
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Teacher and Inspector.
By D. P. McColt.

N
OW tliat tlie Normal Session is practically ended it may not 

prove unprofitable to those about to enter upon their chosen 
'i’ot'ession to know something of the inspection of schools in the 

West, of " i titude of the inspector to the teacher, and of the relations
which sn

n eer

xist between inspector and teacher, 
student enters the Normal School he is required to have 
professional standing. After he hies attended one full

session i s received a recommendation from the Principal hi is
granted i erim certificate valid for one year from the close of the 
term in wh i it is issued. He receives his professional certificate, if, after 
having taught for at least one year in a Public School in the Territories, 
he has received a satisfactory report from an inspector.

Thus it will be seen that this lust year is practically a period of 
probation, and every teacher is interested, or should be interested, in 
receiving a “ satisfactory report.” Far be it from me to say that I think 
the desire to obtain such a report should be the teacher’s guiding star 
during his first year in school. He should be actuated by higher motives. 
Hut from the standpoint of the Department a report of this kind is 
necessary in order to obtain his certificate and cannot lie obtained except 
by a reasonable effort on the part of the teacher.

The term “ inspection of schools ’’ includes not only an inspection of 
teacher’s work and of the general standing of the school but also of the 
grounds, house and equipment. Thus the teacher will see that while the 
inspector's visit somewhat closely concerns himself it does not do so 
entirely. These other factors relating more particularly to trustees have 
an important part to play in the work of inspection.

Now what is the attitude of the inspector on visiting a school ? Is 
it that of a critic? To a certain extent it is. In view of his official 
function he must perform the duties of a critic. Hut a criticism involves 
not only a statement of weaknesses but also of excellences ; and 1 think 
I .mi not going beyond the mark when I say that the inspector takes 
mon' pleasure in recognizing the good features of a teacher's work than 
in searching after defects. Hut upon what does he base his criticism ?

Very soon after entering the school the inspector gets a general 
impression of the working of the school and of the character of the work 
that is being done. He takes note of the general discipline that prevails, 
the attitude of the teacher to his work, the grasp he has of his work, and 
the relations that appear to exist between teacher and \ In u word
he sees whether the “ machinery " of the school is running smoothly or 
whether it is attended by friction. He looks into the classification of the 
school, examines the classes as fur as time ami circumstances will permit 
and—hears the teacher teach. This last is necessary. No matter how- 
anxious the inspector may be to do all the work, firmly insist upon it 
that you have rights and that he must hear you teach. How else can he 
report upon your teaching ability ?

“ Does he inspect the timetable?" Yes, unless at first glance he 
recognizes it as an heirloom handed down through three or four genera
tions, in which case neither does he inspect it nor does he mark it 
" Approved." If upon his asking for it you should express regret at 
having left it at home, or at not being able to find it in the recesses of

1
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your desk, do not wonder il he smiles. In all probability he is thinking 
of a similar experience in his own career. Do not be a slave to a time 
table, but at the same time do not attempt to convince him that you can 
successfully teach eight classes without some sort of a guide. He will 
refuse to he convinced.

What is to be done ' .lust this. As >oon as possible after entering 
upon your duties get n gra^p of the task that lies before you. See that 
your s are classified when; they can work to the best advantage. 
Go about your work as if you intended to make your influence felt not 
only in the school hut. also in the community. Prove to the district that 
the trustees have ma le te- mistalv- in m- •< pting your applicaion. Don’t 
/nr/Hirr for the inspector it doesn't pay. When this august personage 
comes along do not wait for him t » take charge of the classes. (Jo right 
ahead and let him take can* of himself, lie s trained to that His visit 
to the school is partly t » see you teach, hut when the proper time comes 
he will take pleasure in relieving \on of part of the work.

A word as to the relations which should exist between teacher and 
inspector. These should hr as frank and friendly as possible. The 
inspector owes it to tin1 teacher to let. him know when- improvements 
can he made, to give helpful suggestions where necessary, to point out 
good features of his work. The teacher on his part should not look on 
the inspector as an iconoclast, sho il-l not regard his visits as a menace t<> 
his freedom, and as being inimical t<> the best interests of the school. 
Let there he mutual understanding of good will between teacher and 
inspector and everything will turn out satisfactorily.

Do your duty to your school, to your district, to yourself and there 
will he no difficulty in your obtaining a " satisfactory report."

To the Class of IÇ02.
D. J. (ïoggt'n.

Study yourselves ; and most of nil note well 
Wherein kind Nature meant you to excel.

» » • *
He hold ! he hold I and everywhere—He hold . 
He not too hold 1 Yet better the excess 
Than the defect ; better the more than less. 
Better like Hector in the field to die,
Than like a perfumed Paris turn and Hy.

He hut yourselves, he pure, he true,
And prompt in duty : heed the deep 
Low voice of conscience: through the il1 
And discord round about you, keep 
Your faith in human nature still.
Be gentle : unto griefs and needs,
Be pitiful as woman should.
And when the world shall link your names 
With gracious lives and manners fine.
" One ” teacher shall assert “ his ” claims,
And proudly whisper, " These, were mine '

5
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The I alite of the ( lassies.
llv /'<■■!? .or (i. (). Smith, Trinity University, Toronto.

Tl | K *|ui'stioii what place Latin ami Greek should hold in a system 
of education lias I ■■• ■I long discussed from many points of view. 
In one of its issues it has just heen fought out at Oxford, 

where it was proposed to abolish compulsory ( ireek as a subject for 
university matriculation. The proposal was defeated, but it seems likely 
that before long, certain classes of intending students such as those 
holding entrance scholarships in mathematics, will be allowed to offer a 
substitute for (ireek, even if for the ordinary course it still remains a 
necessity. The reaction against the old-fashioned idea that the only 
scholarship worthy of the name was classical scholarship, that education 
without plenty of Latin and (ireek was no education at all, has been 
running its full course, and now we are in danger from prejudices of an 
opposite nature. There is a tendency to undervalue the importance of 
a thorough knowledge of Latin and Greek in higher education and 
culture. But of this more will be said later.

It is not here proposed to discuss the value of a course in elementary 
Latin, (or Greek) as a means of mental training and discipline, condition- 
i d by clear and careful thinking. But it may well be doubted whether 
any one of the substitutes, often too numerous, that are now provided, 
has, so far at least, been very successful in securing that primary 
thoroughness in any other branch of study that may lie taken up later. 
The immediate utility of Latin is not always obvious:—but if the 
subject is well taught, its ultimate utility cannot be doubted.

But it is on the value of the classics as a branch of the higher and 
“ more humane " learning that we would now write, as even in this 
aspect of the subject many one-sided and mistaken notions seem to 
prevail; especially in a country where the question what is the “ use ” of 
a thing is often asked and often seems pertinent. Granted that for 
many, for most of those occupied in developing the material resources of 
a country, or engaged in '• business,” a more extensive knowledge of 
either Latin or Greek or both is unnecessary ; granted that many are so 
circumstanced that they have not the chance given them for such study, 
even if they desire it, yet for all those who have both the opportunity 
and the desire for a more advanced learning and culture, and arc anxious, 
as teachers for example, to extend to others some of the influences of 
that learning and culture, it is important not to undervalue the study 
and knowledge of Latin and Greek.

for one thing, the more a man knows of either languages the more 
interesting do they become, as soon as he is able to read the classical 
literature with comparative ease. It is quite true that for those who can 
only take a " pass course ” at school or college, the subject cannot always 
become very interesting in this way. and has to be judged rather by the 
general training which the study gives the mind ; but once a certain 
stage is passed and the more elementary ground covered, the prospect is 
very different. Again while a secondhand knowledge of things classical, 
acquired through good translations and histories, has its value, yet it 
is very different to a knowledge based upon the study of the languages 
themselves To read l'luto in his own words is more than to read him 
in translation, or to read about him.
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Thon- is no need iur ; i, : mlent w Lu bas corne tu n-cuginze fur 
himself wlmt then U in (he writ in-s < f tin- via ssiea I authors, tu ho 
deterred hy outcries against 11 »• • Gnssio ns hving useless. If l»v “ uselfss- 
iiv.vs " i- simply in- -nit immediate mom y-making value, whereby a youth 
may at unco loam f-u* i-x implv, liow to ‘ du n>|i])or,” such protests an* 
not to the |iuint One has h<*anl vigorous arguments put forward 
against tlm classics as living ‘ u<i-l«-ss hy jivnplc who failed to soo that 
they applied with t*i|Uul force tu every branch of the “ humanities,” to 
every blanch of higher learning except perhaps eeitain parts of inathe- 
maiies and soit n»' In this ounnectiun it may I e well tu quote from a 
loading art iele Iimiu the Tm onto Globe of Nov. 27 th w liich in com men ting 
on the inaugural address recently deliver -d hy Dr. Edmund .1 lames, 
President of tie- Northwestern ITiiversity. s iys : One of the joints 
made hy |)r .lames i-. that technical education in the United States has 
nut -impaired education in tin- “ humanities The technical school has 
made uni verity work mure energetic and practical. The university has 
humanized the technical work. It is not- necessary that every man in 
the community should study Latin and Greek fur ten nr twelve years; it 
is not necessary that every man should have un adequate conception of 
Greek and Human civilization. ‘It, is very necessary however to 
national welfare that some members of our society should give time ami 
attention to these things ; that some scholars should give, strength and 
power to the mastery of this ancient civilization and thus interpret for 
our lay and gem-ration the imperishable exjx-riences of Greece and 
Koine, live over 1er u< their history, and he able to rewrite and 
reinterpret it for us . :

In a jiaper sm-li , ! hi-, it is not possible to discuss the question at
great length, hut tlmr are une or two points that limy Well be licit; 
briefly referred to ns worth hearing in mind. ». .»

It is wi ll t remember that in studying the classics we come back to 
tie- beginnings nf • many things, and a knowledge of the beginning is 
often a knowledge of that which is very important. Thus from Latin, 
j'art'y through t c- french, partly by direct derivation, come a large 
proportion of tbe words of our language. From the Greek too, though 
not always hy a \- I y correct, jirocess of deriv ation, come a number of 
other words, notably those used in scientific nomenclature.

Headers of the Old Testament cannot say that in Greece we find the 
earliest jmetry : hut in the Homeric poems we have the finest and best
known of early epic- In the tragic drama Aeschylus, Sophocles and
Euripides may l e railed among the first in more senses than one; while 
the comedies of Aristophanes, though they contain much that was of 
merely local and ephemeral interest, still have in them elements of 
humor that, will live for all time. Herodotus has long been called the
fa the! of history ; and he was succeeded by a long line of men, both
Greek and Homan who, though not always very scientific or accurate 
from a modern point of view, were for the most jiart interesting and able 
writers and historians. Again to the Greek* and Romans we go for 
some of otir most instructive les-ons in political science. In some 
respects their civilization was very like our own. Both nations developed 
a remarkable form of state with a full ami vigorous political life. They 
had well defined conceptions as to what was meant by “ The State,” ‘ The 
Constitution,” " The Citizen.” They had clear ideas as to the nature of 
citizenship, and its duties. In Greece Plato by his philosophical
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dialogues, Aristotle by his treatises, Thucydides by his history, Isocrates 
by his oratorical essays, Demosthenes by his speeches teach so much that 
is valuable in this connection. Among the Romans there are fewer 
writers and thinkers in this department; but something can he learned 
from the histories of Livy ami Tactius, from the speeches and philoso
phical writings of Cicero, and even from the numerous official 
inscriptions that are still being discovered, while the Roman lawyers did 
a work which has formed the basis of many of the legal .systems and 
codes of later times. In philosophy also it is a great advantage to be 
able to come back to the earliest writers and thinkers. While the 
teaching of many only survive in fragments, yet in Plato and Aristotle, 
to mention no others, we see not merely early enquirers opening up 
and suggesting great problems, but also thinkers of great power who 
offered answers to them, that arc still of value, and, while restated in 
modern times, often reappear in the theories of much later writers and 
teachers. One who is intending seriously to study philosophy cannot do 
better than read some of the w ritings of Plato, for example, in the 
original Creek. There problems are opened up and presented in a 
st.aightforward manner, not difficult to comprehend, this straight
forwardness being partly due to peculiar structure of the Greek language 
which made it possible to express deep thoughts in comparatively clear 
and simple terms. The reader of the N<w Testament also finds that he 
obtains a deeper insight into its meaning if he can study it in the 
original Greek ; just as a first-hand knowh-dgv of the characteristics of 
the Græco-Ruman world to whom the C >sp< i was also given, will prove 
of great value in helping him to realize tin* political and social conditions 
under which the great work was begun.

Lastly, to consider the matter from a more general standpoint, the 
saying that “ no boy can write* a good Mnglish ossih without first learning 
to write a good Latin prose ” is an extreme exaggeration : but it has this 
amount of truth in it, that while Crn l'and Latin differ very much in 
structure from English, yet the man w ho is f miliar with the styles of 
the classical prose authors, and has I'unlmr h-arnt to write Greek and 
Latin prose himself, has obtained a cl< nr grasp (>1" the main principles of 
language ami expression, which should be valuable to him in the 
acquisition of a correct Mnglish style whereby | «. van express his thoughts 
in lucid and ryhthmical language. The same is true to some extent in 
poetry also. One has but to remember the influence exercised by 
Virgil upon Dante, by both Virgil ami Homer upon Milton, by Horace 
upon Pope, by the Latin poets and Cicero upon Addison, not to mention 
other instances, to realize that such is the case. In this sense it is well 
said that" all literature is one,” and from another aspect the saying holds 
good, .lust as to interpret fully and sympathetically the life and thought of 
Greece and Rome to modern teachers, the classical scholar should have a 
familiar knowledge of several of the great works of modern writers, so 
for the proper understanding and appreciation of many great English 
authors a knowledge of the classics is imlispensihle. Whole passages in 
Milton’s poems w ould he about unintelligible without this know ledge ; 
Spenser’s Kmrie (jueen is full of classical allusions; in another way both 
the prose writers and the poets of the English " Augustan Age ” derive 
many of their ideas, forms of expression, and subjects from the writings 
of antiquity—in more recent times, Tennyson and Browning amongst 
many others, in their poems frequently refer us back to the thoughts and
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beliefs of an earlier time .,s rxpn.sAi'd in the masterpieces of Greek ami
Roman literature.

Several of the thoughts here Miggfut.'d may seem trite ami conse
quently not worthy of serious coiiHiileration. Hut in the present age ami 
in a young country we must not lorget the importance of a thorough 
knowledge on the part of some at least of " the classics.' The iiccpiisition 
of *nch knowledge for the present at least may Is1 within the power of 
very few, hut many more should look forward to a time when greater 
opportunities shall come to them for learning directly the great lessons 
that anticjuity has to teach those of a later age and a later civilization.

The Song of Regina Normal.

Should you wonder whence this rubbish, 
Whence tins foolishness ami nonsense, 
With its bitterest of huinor,
With its laughablest of pathos,
I would answer, I would tell you 
From a Normal student came it,
Vailed with reason sLongestfellow.

1
To the city of Kvgina,
Westward from the Big Sea Water,
On the first days of September 
Came the Normalités together,
All the First Class and the Seconds,
All the M.A.'s ami the B.A.’s,
All the learned ones ami the unlearned. 
From the far oil' regions came they. 
From the eastward and the westward, 
From the shores of Oitehee Gurnee,
To the land of frost and wheat fields, 
To the prairies of the North-West.
From the northward, from Strathcona. 
Came the stalwarts of Alherta ;
From the southward came the Yankees, 
Came Dacotans and Nebraskans .
From the east, from Manitoba,
From Ontario, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, far Prince Edward,
< 'âme the teachers, came the wise ones, 
(hi the first days of September,
To this city of Regina.

II

Straightway gathered they together 
To their council chamber came they,

^Otherwise known as Quigley.
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To their room anions tin- allies,
Two and ninety wvrv there of them,
Ninety two pros] » etixe tea.-hi rs.
Then up rose their chief among them,
Rose the mighty 1 )ovtor ( î j„;m.
Saving, “ Ye are weleom.- elm-inn 1 
i have waited l"i, : your • :o.
Waited long y «mi e<»m;ng i m 
Forthwith mu-t y a ; , i \
For the Christina i 
Time is short a 
You must leai n :
Learn of Lam 
Learn of RosenK ran-:
Learn the Man
Learn good Mn «vais.
Music and tix r n.im -j■ 'de >.
All the Normalité- a- -mnhhd 
Trembled at these w I elc<une,
“ Oh !” they answered, full of terror,
“ Oh ! ” they answered, all and each one. 
From the hall they fled in terror 
Down the street unto the Look store 
Fled the two and nine a; student*'.
Filled their arms with l.ook.- ■ 11 ]»■ neils.
Paid out much ■ n.d vampum,
Heaps of good!
And the owm :
Chuckled to tli •
Chuckled mm i - \\ ise :
“ Normalités !n 1 i i
We shall mak 
Then the two m
To their hoard m. h - in i iiey.
Laid their hunk-- up n ; . « Imm'lf,
Fitches, Landons, Laurl.-s Dexters.
Done with them, they thought, forever.

111.

On the first week of the session 
Came the learned Doctor Ooggin.
Came the learned Mister Fenwick.
Called the Normalités together,
Spoke paternally in this wise:
“ Children you must get your Fitches,
You must read your Fitch with ardor;
We a hard exam, will give you,
Woe to him who does not study."
As these dreadful words were spoken,
Panic seized that student body,
“ Oh !” they answered in their terror,
“ Oh ! ” they answered, all and each one.
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Home they went in fear an<l trembling, 
Fitches took they l i ui I Ivir Look-shelves, 
Read of discipline and training,
Rend of punishment and «pie--ions,
Read of grammar, writing, reading,
Deep into the night they studied,
Used up all Regina's coal-oil,
Used up all Rerina's nndle>,
Studied Fitch in outward darkness.
Then the feme 1 examination 
( 'aine at last fu s! ; hC y hi hors ;
Answers wr 1 nd furious,
1 sed up ! ; :;i inswers,
Hande I in
Left the 1 ■ - ni u n ions.
And the a ; 1 ’•>tions,
Whether ! rend,
Will he kn.ii d’r.-r.

IV.

You shall hear how Doctor Goggin 
Left the two nnd-nin ry students,
Left them with much lamentation,
Mid the sorrows of the students.
In their room among the guides,
In their furl.elows and war-paint,
Came the class once more together,
Came they on a mournful errand,
Leave to ta1 i of i >,.■•'nr ( iogjin.
Then up ro - ■,..11.•■ man, K wasind,
He, the chi : ii ’• . k.s, i\ wasiml, 
Saving, 1 F - well. <) chieftain !
Fare thee weii. 1 1 1)' el.or (ioggin !
Thou of W'*st . work the chief push, 
Thou art le u\ inj; u- forever.
Great and real is our sorrow.
We shall miss you in out councils,
Miss you greatly in our lectures,
Miss you in our Nature Study ;
Only hope we in the future
Old love’s shackles still may fetter,
Bring you hack to fair Regina.”
And the Doctor answered saying,
“ I am going, ».) my children !
On a long and distant journey ;
Many moons 1 fear will vanish 
Ere I come again to see you.
I must leave my work unfinished,
Leave my lectures and my classes ;
Duty calls me to the eastward,
To the goodly town Toronto.
Peace be with you, O my children.”
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Ami tlm Normalités in sadness 
Bade farewell ro Dr. ( îoggin,
Took tlteir leave and journeyed homeward. 
Homeward wnt they in the darkness.

V.

Many days they worked together,
Read up many hook' on teaching,
Studied Landon, Hill, ami Laurie,
'Vaught the children Dig and little.
Stories, music, picture lessons,
Lessons hard and lessons ea*y.
Those with sense and those without sense. 
Ami the children, always patient,
'Look their medicine 1 ik• • heroes,
Bure the ordeal and said nothing.
But the Moon of Frosts, December,
With its hleak and chilly north wind, 
(lame and brought the students* terror. 
Brought the dread examination,
Brought the application writing,
Brought the good-byes and the partings, 
Brought the end of Normal labors.
When the M«.on of Frosts has vanished 
Gone will be the two-aml-ninety, 
Scattered o’er the boundless prairie, 
Teaching Doukhobors and Germans.
Oh the griet and lamentations !
Oh the sorrow of the partings !
Full of woe ami full of heartbreak.
Full of bitterness and anguish.
Many farewell words were spoken,
Many meetings were arranged for,
Many letters to he written 
Only to four married students 
Was tjhe breaking up nut painful

The shades of eve had fallen quite,
The window-shades and other shades ;
Across the drear September night 
Came sounds of mourning far from light 

Of several home-sick maids,
“ Ah, would.“ and they said it right feelingly, 
•• Wt were back in our homes on the 0. & K."

Some several moons since then have waned. 
Not honey-moons, but other moons.
Those joyful maids are now entrained,
With eager gaze north-westward strained.

Away they’re whirled vftsouns.
To where summer frost nips the peony,
Away buck along of the C. & K
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C/tiss Biographies, iço2.
Editors:—Misses Rae, McCartney, Haney and Franks; Messrs. Marks, 

Whitman, Copeland and Busivell.

A. M. Fenwiuk.

UA P. MuColl was born in Elgin 
County, Ontaiio. Here he spent 

his boyhood and received his early educa
tion. After teaching four years in his 
native county, he entered the University 
of Toronto, where he proved himself a 
brilliant student, particularly in modern 
languages and English. Ho took prof es 
sional training at the model school in St. 
Thomas, the Toronto School of Pedagogy, 
and the Regina Normal school. Having 
chosen the west as his Held of labor, he, 
in 1892, was appointed to the Principal - 
ship of the Calgary High and Public 
Schools. In 1898, he resigned this pcsi- 
tion to accept the Inspectorship of schools 
for Central and Southern Alberta. Ilis 
work as teacher in Normal schools began 
in 1901 when he conducted the third 
class Normal held in Edmonton When 
Ur. Hoggin went to Toronto, Mr. McColl 
come to the Regina Normal, where he 
lectured on English, Philosophy of Edu
cation, Geography, History, and Nature 
Study and called the roll. As a teacher 
he is strong but free from dogmatisa.. 
His kindly and sympathetic manner has 
won for him a very high place in the 
esteem of the students.

A M. Fenwick, Acting Principal of the 
Regina Normal school and Inspec

tor of N.NV.T. schools, is a Kingstonian. 
He graduated with honors in general 
biology and geology from Queen’s Univer
sity in IK! 10. The following year he open
ed the Percy school, No. 202, at Moose 
Mountain, and after two years’ successful 
teaching under the regulations of that day, 
was granted a professional certificate on 
the recommendation of his inspector. 
In the fall of '1)2 he attended the Winni
peg Normal school, after which he was 
engaged for a year in service in the Indian 
Department as assistant Principal in the 
Battleford Industrial School. For six 
years he was principal of the Moose Jaw 
school. In 1900 he was gixen an Inspec
torate, and appointed to the staff of the 
Regina Normal school. Upon Dr. 
Hoggin’s resignation of the Principalship 
in 1902, Mr Fenwick assumed the duties 
of that office. By persistent hard work 
he has steadily gained in power and in 
favor among the students, and has proven 
himself a worthy successor to Dr. Hoggin. 
His popularity is shared by Mrs. Fenwick 
who has always shown herself a very 
helpful factor in the students' social and 
work-a-day life.

D. P. McColl.
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T IWU.KY II lU'AM lT. U'ir ni frui t"l in 

Manual Trainit 
H is ««ri) lift xx

xxr-t 1*1*11 part uf Hm*_î 1 * 11• I. xx ,f II tilt*
•• mu nf tin* y< i - 1 a ici l>*H4. 

which lu* spent ii Winnipeg. Mi 
' vit evidently

uni m ill'll tu make him-'If ma.-tvi* of bis 
profusion. Ho btudiwl M 
Ait .tu*l Technology at vari**i: «•'lag.-s in 
Hri-tul. Ijutiiloii ami I » i| .u; \ft• r
euinpietiiig his émir r. Ii 1 night M uni il 
Training fur six years un i i tin s,-1 u.1 
hoard nf l/imliin. F.iiglntid. Mi I» niu tt 
must have had pleasant rvc* ;!«ctimis ..f 
hise u 'y visit t«» ( 'amnia, fut . in I'MHl. In
cline iiVer as ilireetnr uf Macdonald 
Manual Traininu Schools in tic- pi'-viic >■ 
of Qiieliev. Fifteen nciiitlis I i I lie 
vaine to llvgitiu to fill the n i p - it i n 
in the Tut ri tories When M i:
w is entice*I tu leave us for tie* Nuk-ei 
District. Mr. iVnnett took upon limn.-If 
the lain a* of 11 liniiiL' our e y> - tu »li •• linn
liate ............... essenti .!■» an I non « n
11 tl>. while our 11 emhliii ; tinkers tract : 
more or lc>s (generally h-su accurately 
the lines our mental visi..ii lieliehl
Y.ie half hours which we spent with him 
resulted in the establishment "f an art 
to time, sketches from life by tin Inn I 
Manual Training and Drawing n t!i<uoiigh. 
highly esteemed h\ the students.

«304*-

!.. M. IUnxktt.
xvhich were hung, from time 

Itaphaels. Mis work in 
a te n In i and as a limn, lie isand. both as

FloRKNu: J. Vi.osi , one of our first 
class students. i-. a n itlx• • oi R • . Oui.
lier early life was spent at IV . r. > and
N tp i tee, ifter which sh 
v xllegiate education at l\*t.vh trough and 
11 imilton. Mis-. Clov 1*11111* w.*s; in Sept, 
lit t2, to attend Regina \ u* n .l. md begin 
her professional career as o:n* of our wes ern 
teai'hers. During tin* Winnal term Miss 
Close lias shown herself to be an earnest 
and painstaking student, and we can s ,!VI\ 
predict that the school, entrusted to her 
charge, will receive her m >st earnest at
tention and best e'fort. Miss Close w ill 
prove herself to be one of our successful 
western teachers.

R. Dovuxi. Ciit.vHRisr w is I» mm at 
Islav, Vie. Co , Ont a: io. ! I* a'te ule.l 
publie sell * »l in th i* c » i.it,* an I n *n ob
tained his first class eer: itu I'eti vn !. i,|- 
sav Collegiate Institute. Mr. < Vi e •' i> 
one of our most experienced tea bu-, 
h iving taught vein successfully tor four 
years in Ontario. A’ oar \ornial In* has 
ably filled the position of'cirer ai r. «.f on.* 
of the teaching group-.. I le cam.* w.*st in 
August of this year to a Mend Regina 
Normal and t > join tin* hand of western 
teachers. Wo predict for Mr. Ciilehrist 
successful life in tin* lire it West.

1 >. Roiu.k i Mi l.l. \\ gained his firs 
cocomagh, Cape 
iducated at Mala* 

jaxva - . Such name» !
No v "nlcr In* came u • .t to escape teach
ing the sped u eg of h words. Mi* has 

\ • x i S for two vears, to 
which proxi'icehe iv n >n*d in *<'t. lie is 
of liaclic descent au.I it is rumored he 
sings psalms in that dialect.

Kin;xr Vow, like many of the N'orma- 
lites, comes from Western Ontario. Me 
was horn in lirex* County, and attended 
Ox, a S mini Collegiate Institute and Mca- 
foid High School. Ill* is a well known 
.vithorii x* on x iesar, as was shown by his 
mister speech in Regina Debating Society, 
and is an extensixe reader of political 
editor: ,1s.

|i s-,a M. Mi Ki.x/ii: was born in Hran- 
ii i. Manitoba. She attended public 
school 'In-re and is one of the young ladies 
u n» ob*ained her first class certificate 
from Ib rnivi i' ,'lcgiate Institute, July 
111 xliss M .* :\ * i - t* is one of our hrigbt- 
e-.t ;i'ul »st thoughtful students She has 
tf .'i'ig v-'i,. | h i self by the brilliancy of 
her p.»'\*e**s u a**g ii*ig on and discussing 
the most inn* , ate nui weighty psycholo
gical problems.

44
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Barbara Pvrdon, one of Brandon's 
most popular young ladies, was born in 
Cromarty, Ontario. When quite young, 
she moved to Manitoba and attended 
Brandon schools, taking her first class 
certificate from the Brandon Collegiate in 
1902. Miss Purdon was chosen this term 
by her fellow-students as President of the 
Ladies' “ Entre-Nous Society ” of the 
Normal School. She made her debut as 
an orator in the Literary Society by giving 
the students an effective speech on “ The 
Relative Values ofScienceand Literature."

Frkd. Walton Kerr claims as his 
birth-place Baillieboro, Durham Co., Ont. 
While very young he attended his home 
school and then the Wellesley school, 
Toronto. In 1888 he went to British 
Columbia and during his sojourn of eight 
years in that province, he attended Mt. 
Pleasant school, Vancouver, Vernon school 
and Cheam school, Chilliwhack. He then 
returned east qnd attended St. Mary’s 
Collegiate. In 1898, Fred came to Mani
toba, and thinking lie had had enough of 
schools, took to farming. But he gave 
this up after three years and entered Bran
don College to study for a degree. Fever 
interfered in a year's time and after this, 
he decided to try teaching and so entered 
Normal. Mr. Kerr is an excellent linguist, 
being able to speak nearly all known 
languages, and especially Chinese. He/ is 
also an adept in the art of ventriloquism, 
and bv practice of this art and his comic 
recitations, he has given the class some 
very enjoyable times.

Dora Oliver is another Alberta girl, 
having been born at Edmonton where she 
received her public and high school educa
tion. She took a course in St. Margaret’s 
College, Toronto, and obtained her first 
class certificate at Regina in 1902. Miss 
Oliver is the little songstress of Normal, 
and will be long remembered as such, by 
all. She has become well known by her 
bright happy nature, and for some—

“Ah, friends, I fear the lightest heart 
Makes sometimes heaviest mourning."

Allan Cass Atkinson, B.A., was born 
at L'Original in the county of Prescott, 
Ontario. He attended school at Caledonia 
and afterwards at the Galt Collegiate In
stitute, one ot the best of the many good 
schools of Ontario. We next find him in 
attendance at Wesley College, Winnipeg, 
where he distinguished himself as one of 
the bright ones. Graduating from Wesley 
this year, he was successful in capturing 
the Governor General's silver medal, which 
was awarded to him for taking the highest 
honors in classics. He has taught at 
Dongola, Assa., and is now numbered 
among the star teachers of the 1902 Normal 
( lass. Mr. Atkinson has very efficiently 
filled the position of Secretary of our 
Literary Society and has experienced the 
difficulty of sending sound waves to the 
farthest end of the assembly hall,

Mary B. Rak was born at Boissevan, 
Man., and in this pretty little town she 
spent her girlhood days obtaining her pub
lic school education. She then attended 
high school for two years at Medicine Hat, 
and finally obtained her first class certi
ficate at Regina. Miss Rav has spent four 
months in the sunny clime of California 
and her bright cherry nature seems still to 
reflect the sunshine of her sojourn there. 
As the years roll on Miss Rae's true win
ning nature will weave round her a large 
circls of genuine friends. As councillor in 
our Literary Society, she has aided much 
in the success of the Friday afternoon's 
programmes. When the class of '02 fondly 
look back over the Souvenir Number and 
see therein the biographies which give a 
mental image of our old classmates. Miss 
Rae will be recalled as the director of the 
forces in their endeavors.

James Oiigi.ky, born at Leasdale, Ont., 
received his education at I'xbridge. For 
six years he taught in his native Province. 
He came west to attend the Normal ses
sion of 1992 and we are glad he did, for 
“He's a jolly good fellow." lie is an 
earnest and clear-headed worker. He is 
also far-seeing and practical, as is illus
trated by the following : On being in
formed in a lecture of the prohablitv of 
the Niagara Falls cutting back the gorge 
to Lake Erie and thus draining the lake. 
Mr. Quigley was over-heard scheming to 
buy up the lake-bottom for a potato-patch 
as a inheritance for his great grand-child
ren. This is a true enterprise, and none 
but a great mind could devise it. The 
faculty recognise merit when they see it 
and Mr. Quigley was chosen as one of the 
chairmen, in which position lie acquitted 
himself admirably. But Mr. Quiglev's 
forte is literature. In this he is a “ Ready 
Reference" for teachers and students 
alike, on any subject, from “ Macbeth to 
“ Poor Susan." Text books are quite un
needed if he is there to quote 
“ And yards of poet lore, and works pro-

Amaze the gazing stupids rouged around ; 
And still they gaze and still the wonder 

grows.
That one small head can carry all he

Lizzie Adams, one of our younger 
students is a native of Omeniee, Ont. Her 
public school education was received in 
lier native town and at Coalfields, Assa., 
to which place her family moved four years 
ago. Attending Regina High School for 
a year Miss Adams was successful in 
obtaining her second class standing in July 
1902. The diphtheria germs had their 
eyes on Miss Adams this term. Their 
continual vigilance alarmed her to such an 
extend that they caused her to “ fold her 
tent like the Arabs and as silently fade 
away." However, after a brief stay at 
home, she bravely returned to finish her 
term at Normal.
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Cephas Thompson was bom in the 
beautiful Valley of the Qu'Appelle river 
near the village of Ellisboro, Assa. He 
received his early education at the Maple 
Green and Ellisboro district schools, ob
taining his public school leaving at the 
Maple Green school in 1899. He entered 
Regina High School in 1901 and by his 
industry obtained his second class certifi
cate at the mid-sununer examinations, 1902. 
Mr. Thompson has won prizes for guessing 
the titles of books and is a noted inventor. 
He is at present working on an airship and 
perpetual motion.

Jessie Mabel Campbell claims as her 
home. White wood. Assa., where she has 
received all her education. She was horn 
however at Portage la Prairie, Man. As a 
pianist and elocutionist, Miss Campbell 
has few equals. During the Normal ses
sion she has shown marked ability as a 
teacher. She has endeared herself to all 
the students, and her pleasant manners 
and sweet face will be remembered long 
after the session has passed into history.

Allan Abraham Fisher, popularly 
known as “ Reddy," has lived the whole of 
his short life in Regina. Notwithstanding 
the awful weight which he must have 
dragged around with him at times, he has 
succeeded in reaching a considerable size 
and educational standing. He took his 
matriculation in Regina at the spring 
exam. Allan's ever ready smile and 
cheery voice will be remembered by many 
when the Normal class of 1902 are scatter
ed over this vast prairie.

George Wm. Sahlmark, B.A., the 
worthy President of our Normal School 
Literary Society and our champion foot
ball player...is a graduate of Manitoba
University, at Winnipeg. He was born at 
Morris, Minnesota, and received his early 
education in that town. He next attended 
school in Whitewood, Assa., after which 
he joined the ranks of the “Toba" college 
students, obtaining bis degree from there 
in 191)2. Mr. Sahlmark is one of our ex
perienced teachers, having taught for four 
years in the Indian Mission school on the 
shores of picturesque Round Lake. Part 
of his college years have been spent in 
mission work in the Territories—at Fort 
Qu'Appelle and Wapella. In this work, as 
in his teaching, Mr. Sahlmark lent himself 
entirely to his work and at all times con
scientiously put forth his best efforts.

D. A. McDonald is one of our students 
who has travelled .a long way to attend 
Normal. He was born at Whycocotnagh, 
Nova Scotia. He was educated at 
Caribou public school and Iron Mine high 
school. For the past three years Mr. Mc
Donald has taught near Whycocotnagh. No 
wonder he came west! If it were for no 
other reason than to escape from a place 
with such a name, he did well to come to 
this part, where he will have no difficulty 
in pronouncing some of the Indian names.

Bertha Anderson comes front the far 
eastern province of New Brunswick, being 
born in Welford. At an early age she 
came to the North-West and received her 
public school education at Saskatoon. 
She then came to Regina where she re
ceived her high school education. Miss 
Anderson will long be remembered as one 
of the studious ones of the class.

Clara A, Boylf. was born near Sarnia, 
Lambton Co., Ont. She attended Sarnia 
Collegiate Institute, where she obtained 
her third class certificate. On this she 
taught for three years in Ontario. She 
went west to Strathcuna, Alberta, in 1900, 
where she got her second class certificate 
the year following. She taught for a year 
and a half in Northern Alberta.

Norman E. Carruthers is a bluenosc, 
claiming as his birthplace, Cape Traverse, 
Prince County, P.ti.I. He received his 
early education at his home school and his 
higher education at the Centreville high 
school and, later, graduated from Prince 
of Wales College, Charlottetown. Since 
that time, his life has been one continual 
round of pedagogical success, for he has 
taught three years at North Redeguc, two 
and a half years in Victoria high school, 
and five years in the Kensington high 
school. His phenomenal success resulted 
in having the honored position of President 
of the Teachers' Association of P.E.I. 
conferred upon him in 1900. Mr. Carruth
ers now began to look for greener pastures, 
and, recognizing the great possibilities of 
the west, proceeded thence in May, 1902, 
and secured a permit to teach at Lacombe, 
Alta. His sterling qualities have been 
recognized by the Normal staff and class, 
by his efficient management of teaching 
group F, and by the ease with which he 
discusses the knotty problems propounded 
by the learned professors during lectures.

Olla Standish is another of those who 
came from the wilderness of the far north 
and she has almost obliged us to change 
our opinion regarding that unexplored 
region. Miss Standish settled in Lacombe 
in 1899, prior to that having lived in 
Ontario. She went to Edmonton to attend 
high school, and was one of the many who 
were successful in obtaining their non
professional certificates from that school. 
If Miss Standish proves as diligent when 
teaching as she did when being taught, 
there can be no doubt of her success in the 
profession.

G. 11. Glover was born at Orangeville, 
Out., where he received his early educa
tion. He came west to Mouse Jaw in 1891, 
when he entered the high school of that 
place. For the last two years he has been 
taking a course in theology at Wesley 
College. Winnipeg. Mr. Glover distin
guished himself as an Al goalkeeper on 
the Normal eleven and is one of the most 
highly respected of the students. His 
tendencies in some directions are strong.
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Margaret Henderson was born in 

Prince Edward Island. Here she receiv'd 
her education, finishing at the Prince of 
".Vales College. Judging from the lessens 
Miss Henderson has taught at Normal her 
•liree years of teaching in P.E.I. must have 
been very successful.

Grace Lull Strong, whose quiet 
sympathetic manner and genial disposition 
hasendearedher to manyofthe Normalités, 
,une from the sunny state of Nebrask a. 

Perhaps this accounts for her sunny tem
perament. She was educated in Calgary, 
where they succeeded in making her 
almost a Canadian. Miss Strong is a born 
teacher, and by the lessons taught at 
Normal she lias given every evidence of 
the successful manner in which she will 
conduct her school.

Archicald Benson was born in the civ
et'Toronto, Ont. Became to the Terri
tories in I HIM with his parents, who settled 
in Wolselev, Assa. He attended the pub
lic school of that place until he recived his 
second class certificate in 1899. He ob
tained permits to teach during the three 
summers following, and attended Weslev 
College, Winnipeg, during the xviuh-i 
terms. As a public speaker, Mr. Benson 
is hard to beat, and his fame as a checker 
player is well known throughout the west.

John Rogers comes originally from 
Ontario County, Ontario, and received his 
education at Lindsay Collegiate Institute 
and Woodstock College. He served with 
the American forces through the Cuban 
and later, through the Phillipine campaigns, 
and also took a hand subduing the Boxers 
in China. In contrast to these thrilling 
experiences, Mr. Rogers has spent two 
and one half years in peaceful pedagogical 
spheres. Mr. Rogers is one of those 
modest unassuming characters whom we 
all admire. His tastes are all artistic and 
liis drawings often appear on the wall as 
an inspiration to less gifted students. 
"Jack" holds a prominent position in the 
•• gallery."

Margaret M. Crozier—one of our 
youngest and most unassuming students- 
was formerly of Kansas City, Kansas, but 
lour years ago she moved to Stoi.y Plain, 
near Edmonton, Alta. There she obtained 
her second class certificate in July of this 
year, and became one of Alberta's con
tingent to Normal in September.

Annie E. Rogers, who was born in Ml. 
Forest, Out., came to the west with her par
ents, who settled near Regina in 1884. 
Her early education was received from 
iier parents, and her higher education at 
’lie Regina high school. Miss Rogers has 
taught the young idea to shoot at the 
x amden Coulee school, Indian Industrial 
-i hool at Regina, and at the Rose Lane 
s I). near Wolselev. She is an authority 
■ mi all matters relating to fish—their heads, 
yes and swimming apparatus.

Gvstav Bernhard Schvnke claims as 
his birthplace the thriving city of Racine, 
Wisconsin, where he received a sound 
!. '.link.! ion lor his present substantial 
education, lie passed the public school 
!v,i\.ng v x . muia - ion at Oregon in 1895 ; 
and took a course in Capital Business Col* 
lege, Salem. Oregon. He taught for one 
year in .h,v. state upon the strength of 
these qi i n . ions, lie then travelled to 
Caliibnu in re he entered the California 
vol.-.: o -, serving for some months in the 
troublous tui.vs of 98. He came to our 
iaii- Dominion, settling with his parents 
vo.-ir I..-due. ,o;d attended Edmonton high 
school, ebt.dning his second class certifi
cate in It1. 2. "Lut Northward" stems 
to be Mr. S. lmnkv s motto and we believe 
i ho dim ix is to be the Arctic circle, but, 
as ho is a very ambitious young mail, it is 
not improbable that he will finally reach 
and discover the North Pole. During the 
Normal term Mr. Schunke has earned a 
standing reputation as a first-class Bass 
singer and has also distinguished himself 
as an efficient accompanist.

Sit-1 ii M. and Nellie Franks were 
boni in l.oiccs er, Leicester County, Eng
in Coining to the North-West in early 
childhood, their new home was near 
Wo! ,vley. where they received their public 
school education. In 1899 they obtained 
third class certificates and after attending 
: rial class Normal took up the duties of 
teachers. Attending high school in Regina 
they were repaid for their diligence by 
second class certificates in 190*2. Miss 
Franks was one of our girls who had the 
a; - n tune to be quarantined but she has 
evidently made the most of her time by 
spending it in study, for she has been sur
prising those in the same group by her 
teaching powers. Miss Nell ie Franks, on 
one or two occasions, has contributed to 
t'nc literary and added to our enjoyment of 
it by her recitations.

William Aden Day was born in Leith, 
Ontario. He received his higher education 
at that great centre of learning, Owen 
Sound Collegiate. His experience in teach
ing was gained in Balaclava, Ontario and 
Neudorf, Assiniboia. Mr. Day lias 
shed a spirit of happy light over the whole 
class and especially over those members 
who were fortunate enough to be in the 
same teaching group. Some irreverent 
people call him ** Happy Day."

Margaret A. Jones was born in the 
beautiful town of Owen Sound, on the 
Georgian Bay. Here she received all her 
education, and afterwards taught tor two 
and a half years in the immediate vicinity. 
She came to the Territories in March, 
190*2, and entered Normal in September. 
Shortly after her arrival at Normal, Miss 
Jones fell a victim to that dread diphtheria 
quarantine and thus lost a great deal of 
the Normal training. Nevertheless she 
has proved herself to he an energetic and 
successful teacher since her release.
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Elspeth Edna Cook is one of the 

vounger members of our large family. 
She also came from the west, being horn 
and educated in Calgary. Miss Cook is 
one of the best of our amateur teachers 
and has astonished every member of her 
group by her efficient teaching. She has 
contributed much to the Literary and to 
our enjoyment, bv her selections on the

Alfred Louis Marks is a typical 
Yankee from the western states. The 
frontier town of Fort Niobrara on River 
Niobrara, Nebraska, is his birthplace. He 
removed in IS9K to Sunny Alberta and 
finally settled in Strathcona. where in 1902 
he obtained first class standing. Like 
all our Strathcona boys, he is a foot-bailer 
and a star on the forward line of the Nor
mal team. -He wears with pride the 
medals won at Edmonton and Calgary. 
At Regina he is known by his ever ready 
wit and as a member of the Glee Club.

Susie S. Weir, whose cheering smile 
and word of timely encouragement will 
always be remembered by some of the 
quavering student teachers, was born in 
Manitoba but went to Ontario to receive 
her educatian in Petrolea, where sin* fitted 
herself to be a teacher. Miss Weir attend
ed Normal in Sarnia after which she taught 
in Connaught on St. Clair. Some teachers 
are born, others are made, Miss Weir be
longs to the former class and as such her 
name will be enlisted among the ranks 
with other teachers in the North-West 
Territories.

William Charles Mitchell, Vice- 
chairman of one of our teaching groups, 
was born in Molesworth, Huron Co., Ont, 
Took his public school course at Listowel 
and his model course at Stratford. 
He taught for two and a half years in 
Gorrie, Huron Co., Ont., came to the 
North-West in August of 191)2. “Mitchell" 
well filled his position on the left wing for
ward of the eleven. The members of his 
group look back proudly to him and say 
“ His word was law."

Daniel Geo rue Rlssett our able foot
ball captain and a gold medallist at the 
game, late from the “wilderness” of 
Northern Alberta was born at Goderich, 
Huron Co., Ont. He moved with the rest 
of his family to L’ncle Sam's country in 
ISHÔ. His start in school was made in 
North Dakota where he attended school 
for ti\e years. The migration to his 
native country took place in 1893. He 
attended the Strathcona public and high 
schools from 1893 to 1002,getting his certi
ficate at that place this year. Although 
lie has as yet no experience in managing 
schools we have reason to believe that to 
his future pupils his word will be as the 
laws of the Modes and Persians. As a 
football player we think Regina will always 
remember him.

Helc.i Helgason is one of our real 
North-Westers. He was born on the wide 
open prairie at Churchbridge, which per
haps accounts for his open disposition. 
He received his public school education at 
Thingvalla, Assa. and Russel. Man. In 
1901 he came to Regina high school where 
he took his second class certificate. Like 
many others Mr. Helgason has yet to make 
his name as a teacher, hut after the Normal 
term of 1902 who can doubt the result.

Nettie Pollard one of our Normal's 
brightest, though inexperienced teachers 
was born in Toronto, Out. She got her 
public school training at Magnetawan, 
Muskoka Dist., and Fort Saskatchewan, 
Alberta. Her high school work was taken 
at Edmonton, Alberta, where this year she 
obtained her second class standing. Some 
people improve upon acquaintance Miss 
Pollard is one of these and the more we 
know of her the more we are convinced of 
the depth and Stirling worth of ner charac-

Robert C. Valens was born in Luck
now, Bruce Co., Ont., and received his 
early education in that province. He 
came west in '9(1 and attended Brandon 
Collegiate where he obtained his second 
class certificate. He taught for two years 
at Belmont, Man. Although Mr. Valens 
has had limited experience in the teaching 
profession, he was chosen by the Normal 
school staff as one of the leaders of our 
group work in teaching, and has proven 
himself fully worthy of the confidence 
placed in his ability.

Miss Marv E. Maxwell was born at 
Brockville, Ont. She studied for some 
time at Brockville Collegiate Institute and 
later spent two years at Oueeu's L niversilv 
Kingston. Recognizing the great advan
tages the prairie countn oilers in the line 
of teaching, she is now a member of our 
'02 Normal class. She does not come 
without experience, having taught three 
years at Algonquin, Ontario, and her 
teaching at Normal assures us that she 
has not missed lier calling when she enter
ed the teaching profession. As one of the 
assistants of the editorial staff of" our 
Souvenir number. Miss Maxwell's work 
shows that she is possessed of a fund of 
quiet humour and unusual ability as a 
journalist.

Joseph MuCallvm was born in Renfrew 
Co.. Ont. Early in his life, in the year 
1892, be left his eastern home and with his 
parents came to tin- then new and distant 
Northern A’berta. His home, since 1892, 
has been in the Bea- er Lake District some 
sixty miles east of" Edmonton, where he 
has gained a valuable experience in west
ern life. His early education was obtain
ed at the public schools in the district. 
His high school education was received at 
the Edmonton high school, and he obtain- 
a second class certificate in 1902, after 
attending high school one year.
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Myrtle Fessant is a true westerner, 
first opening her eyes in Edgeley, and 
- ertainly Miss Fessant does credit to the 
healthy atmosphere and freedom of our 
lair land. Notwithstanding this she was

• e of the unfortunate ones to be quaran- 
■ ned for diphtheria. Like all the rest of the 
'aiiiily Miss Fessant is noted for her dilig-

ve and studious habits. Even while con- 
ned to her room she read such interesting 

hooks as ‘•l.andon" and the “Committee 
: Fifteen. '

D win 1’kyor Siron.m it was born at 
largareu ilie. Nova Scotia. He obtained 

-< second i-lass standing at the Middleton 
■gh school. Alter one year's successful 
idling in his native province he came 

est to seek pastures green and friends 
ew. Mr. Stronach has a “ quiet and ini- 
essive manner " and the praise he has 

■ reived for teaching is well known.

Kuna Mak McWiiinnky was born near 
sterling, Nebraska, L’.S.A. She received 
her early education in a little sod school 
mise on the western prairie, and sub- 
't'ijuently in various schools in Iowa, 
Kansas and Illinois. She came to North- 

• m Alberta in June, 1901. Here she at- 
'ended high school, getting second class 
-landing this year. We think she is nearly 
good enough to he a Canadian.

John Di nning, M.A , the worthy editor 
i our Souvenir number comes from 

Ontario. He was born in York Co., Ont., 
d received hts element a ry education in 

\urora and Newmarket high si hooks, and 
irther continued his work in Owen Sound 

' ’llegiate Institute. After successfully 
idling public school for five years, Mr.

' inning entered Trinity University, Tor- 
>. While here he took, in addition to

• ■ usual straight pass coirse, the full 
nor course in classics, obtaining first 
tss standing. After graduating in 1901,

''If. Dunning remained in college for one 
at. and during that time held the position 
President of the Literary Institute. He 

.ilsotook a lively interest in the college 
•ports, football and cricket. Since coming 

Normal, Mr. Dunning s true worth has 
<‘ii recognized by his class. He has 
> i cssfullv discharged the duties of chair- 
iii of one of the teaching groups, and 

any of the experienced teachers therein 
axe been helped by his practical sugges

ts. In matters of discussion lie was 
«nsidered an authority, especially on 

I a glish and “ points of order " in our 
erarv society.

Livy Fleetwood is a native of Lincoln, 
gland, from which place she emigrated 
Lethbridge, Alta., some thirteen years 

ago. While at Regina, Miss Fleet wood 
as been unfortunate in being one of the 

tims of the quarantine, and has there- 
t i e just reasons for hoping that this may 
*"* her first and last visit to Regina. She 
"as educated at Lethbridge.

2!»

James D encan Ccrrie, a member of our 
Strathcona contingent, xxas born at Pais
ley, Bruce Co., Out. His first five years 
of school were spent at Grafton, North 
Dakota. He came back to Canada in 
1*9.3 ami in '98 started his high school 
work in Strathcona, obtaining his certifi
cate in 190*2. Any school desirous of get
ting a thoroughly conscientious and noble- 
minded instructor cannot do better than 
engage him. We hope, for the moral wel
fare of the teaching profession, that many 
men like Duncan will be found in the ranks.

Harriet Oliver xxas born at Edmon
ton, Alta., and received her public school 
training there. Later, she attended the 
Ontario Ladies' College at Whitby. 
Returning to the west, she obtained her 
second class non-professional at Regina 
last mid-summer. Miss Oliver has made 
herself popular among the lovers of music 
in Normal here, as a soloist and accom
panist always ready to lend her efficient 
aid. Miss Oliver has framed some defini
tions on “ peninsula which our geography 
teacher will find useful in the future. She 
has a remarkably high regard for Cou 
per s poems, regarding even the lightest of 
them with reverence.

Ashton Dewart Carrothers claims 
as his birthplace Kerwood, Middlesex Co., 
Ont. He received his public education in 
Regina, Assa., but returned east to get his 
high school education. He was a faith
ful, industrious and successful student of 
the well known Strutoroy Collegiate In
stitute. In August 190*2, be again returned 
to the land of his boyhood to attend first 
class Normal at Regina. By his studious 
habits and steady perseverance he will 
win the success which his efforts merit.

Janet McLeod is another of our Bruce 
County friends. She received her educa
tion at Kincardine high school after which 
she taught the primary department of Fort 
William school. When she came west to 
attend Normal she had the opportunity of 
joining the upper ten being one of the ten 
ladies who were supposed to sleep and 
read in one room. Miss McLeod, however, 
refused the honor proffered her. In an 
other respect has Miss McLeod been 
favored, as she was priviliged to sit in the 
gallery under the direct supervision of the 
lecturer.

John S. \\ ray was born in Sin wood, 
Waterloo. In IS9K he began his high 
school course in the county town of that 
county. After tasting of the sweets of 
knowledge, he decided to devote his life 
to the task of broadening himself intel
lectually, and, from his abundance, to give 
unto others. With this end in view, In- 
decided to attend model school at Berlin. 
Realizing the possibilities of advancement 
in his chosen profession in the west, he 
went to Edmonton. Here he obtained his 
first class certificate and thereby bettered 
his standing as a teacher.
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Esther Matilda Ovens vus tn»;n -a 
Mount l'orvst. Ont , find received her pub
lic and high school education in her birth
place. She made one ol the \ ; :g
of teachers who c;mie wv to V. ;t• • c :he.r 
condition liiiun.inllv, physn alls . id i.u i.t- 
allv. Her smile is a vlievrs ..ml dvr
pupils will never learn to “tra.-i la d.: s 
disasters in her morning face.

Rl SSKi.t. ETIIELBKK ! V - t t c. o - an 
Ontarioite. He received l.i - pa'div- •. a ol 
education at Creemore and aiu ided high 
school at Toronto .and Collingss o.nl. lies 
latter college is will) him i ■ e ol the 1 - 
till pictures that hang on me wrv 
He has a fond partiahtx L" a!! s
hailing from his Collegiate. lie ■, i
year in Ontario, then came west I " 
and experimented sueecssi : ! 
industrious Gakuian set t a i s. am! 
precifited his work so \
have invited him hack to resume ! N iai- 
Vs a member ol our male quarte' .Mr. 
Voupland's tenor voice will long he rem mi- 
bered.

John Nav was born at Portage la 
Prairie and he afterwards removed to 
Souris. Most of his educat on, hou.-vri, 
he received at Ninga. .'dan.I oaa. ae
then he has attended Alan toi>a L'nix diy, 
Winnipeg. Mr. Nay - so:- 
quaint, and he (eels at ease \ b h t he 
weapons of sarcasm. II can 
recall how he used to pet tonu a his ) nci- 
de days, but during the inlet xt uiug 
his memory faculties ha' hi 
developing. So retentive li. ■ th; icul y 
become that he can quoie the a -
of Rosenkranz as easily • - m i
rhyme “ Mary had a little m h 
Nay is «me of our unassn 
tries to hide liis light under a a i l . '
have heard from good a in \ .c : . :s 
a gifted violinist.

Isabel Shaw was a residen ot Banks, 
Grey Co., Ontario. She aueuded P.auks 
public school and after wan Co ngwood 
Collegiate Institute. In the ommi of 
1901 she went to Stralheona. \.where 
she graduated in 1902. .Miss Shaw's gentle 
ways and kindly acts will Ion ; be remem
bered by her Regina friends, and her 
work at Normal shows the.: • r possesses 
an earnestness of disposition when ensures 
for her success in her chosen work.

John Lyxd Macdonald is another ot 
our genial Bruce County liieu.i.. being 
born near the beautiful town of Chesley. 
He is a Scotchman, descendant ol a fight
ing clan, for Jack sax s. ' I romc h orn 
•• Cheescley and I'll Mok the firs! who 
laughs. He attended both the public a id 
high schools at Chcsley. where he was a 
general favorite and an oV ; high 
kicking fame. In Aug. 19bi. he came to 
Moosomin where he obtained - vond 
class certificate in 19!d. Join v. : \ell- 
known half-back in Moosomin loo:ball

MaUM. Vk ioria MvCavlev is a true 
westerner. Kdmonton, on the Saskatche
wan, is her birthplace, and there she re
ceived her public school education. In 
August IIMllt. Miss McCauley left home to 
attend Owen Sound Collegiate Institute, 
.nul there was successful in obtaining her 
second class standing in ISM 12. Miss Mr- 
Caulev is another of our Normal students 
who are well acquainted with the history 
ol Regina diphtheria germs, and having 
spent some weeks of the term in their 
pet i ii study. She is quite enthusiastic on 

ilie subject of anti-toxin and talks with 
..aval fluency on I he benefits of the quaran- 
i ; i. laws. As yet. Miss McCauley has 

1 m< practical experience in teaching.
. h il we are to judge by her work at 
Ur-iu Normal we can predict for her a 

: \ sma vssful career in the teaching pro-

K. (ii i’Ui.i Mackey was born in Peter- 
rough, Out. I" he re he attended the 

public school and the collegiate institute 
aid obtained his soeond class non-profes- 

! a ’ eei'lilica'.e. He then attended Noi - 
ood model school and taught in the 

-, bool from which he obtained his entrance 
■ criilicatc. Arriving at Regina a little 

. v in the term. Mr. Mackes found the 
Normal school list closed. Not at all 
. tinted by such a discouraging state of 

a i s, he started to work a few miles from 
Urgna. Reçois ing word from our Prin- 
ipaliii.it some .«I the expected students 

. . i tailed to p it ia an appearance, Mr. 
Maekev brawls walked all the svav from 
Pense to Regina. Mr. Mackes- is one of 

■ ir clear-headed students. This is shown 
> v the part lie takes in class discussions.

Isabella M. Lawson is a native of | 
Ashkirk. Roxburghshire. Scotland. In 
|S94. she came with her parents to this, 
'.he fairest ol" British Dominions over the 
~a i. and proceeding to the great west, 
sealed at Grenfell, Assa. Here, our fel- I 

. v,-student received the greater part of I 
education. During the Normal term. 

Miss Lawson lias proved to be, like all i 
. hers from “Auld Scotia," a model of 
diligence and good behavior. She excels I 
in Psychology and has a remarkable liking I 
for “ White. *

Charles Edward Kenny, a native of I 
Oakville, Halton Co., Ont., svas educated j 

the high schools of Ridgetosvn and 
Sarnia. He has taught both in Ontario 
cid the west. At the opening of the 
present Normal session Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenny came to reside in Regina that the I 
former might attend Normal school. Mr. 1 
Kenny's genial, good natured face and I 
m: uner have made him popular among the f 

• dents. I le has been a valued member 
the Give Club, and more than this, he I 

was one ol the “dauntless three" who| 
, the ice in the matter of *• five mini 

.A', and his discourse on “ nati 
Study Hens,' concealed an excellent| 
moral and shall be long remembered,
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Mary Walker was born in Victoria Co., 
New Brunswick, and was educated in that 
province. She attended the Andover 
Grammar school where she obtained her 
second class non-professional certificate. 
Her professional training was obtained at 
the Fredericton Normal school. Miss 
Walker is one of our experienced teachers, 
having taught successfully for three years 
in her native province. Coming west this 
fall to attend Normal she met with but a 
cold reception. She found she was not to 
be admitted, not having formally applied 
to the Department before leaving New 
Brunswick. Bravely attempting to con
ceal her sore disappointment, Miss Walker 
determined to teach in the west till the 
next Normal session, but was finally ad
mitted ns a member of our class of'02. 
Miss Walker has distinguished herself at 
Normal not only as a teacher but as an 
orator, having given the students .a clever 
speech on her favorite poet, Whittier.

Robert M. Trees comes from that 
province noted “ for fish and great men," 
having spent his boyhood in East Wallace. 
Cumberland County, N. S. There he 
received his public school education, until 
in 1892 he removed to Prince Albert and 
attended both the public and high schools 
in that town. He is a well known lover of 
“the light fantastic.”

Ethel H. Middlemiss was born in 
Montreal. She began her public school 
education in that city, finishing it at San 
Francisco. She attended high school and 
Wesley college in Winnipeg and also spent 
one year at Elmira college, New York. 
Miss Middlemiss has had about two years 
experience in teaching and for one year 
was connected with the literary depart
ment of the Winnipeg Telegram. Miss 
Middlemiss' rich alto voice has been listen
ed to with great pleasure whenever the 
quartette were wont to favor us. At our 
“At Homes" and social evenings Miss 
Middlemiss has excelled in her entertaining 
powers and in all committee work she 
has shown great ability. Her work as a 
reporter speaks for itself.

Burpee W. Wallace is a born leader. 
He is a native of the land of Evangeline, 
and received his education at Kent ville 
Academy and Acadia University, Wolfville, 
completing it at McMaster University, 
Toronto. He has already drunk deeply of 
the pleasure of imparting his knowledge to 
others, having taught six years in various 
schools, two of the number being Kentville 
Academy and Waterville school. He was 
chairman of one of the teaching groups 
and his fellow students all sing his praises. 
Mr. Wallace has conferred a great deal of 
pleasure on the class by his rich baritone 
solos, and the part he has taken in the 
male quartette. This, with his ability as a 
speech maker, will long be remembered; 
and Mr. Wallace's willingness to do any
thing in his power has done much to make 
the literary society a success.

M. Edith Jessie McKenzie was born in 
the province of Ontario. Coming west, 
she attended the public schools ot Beseur- 
vis, Kimberley and Oxbow, in Assiniboia. 
She then entered Regina high school 
obtaining her second class certificate in 
July of this year. Edith is one of our most 
faithful workers at Normal, and is sure to 
meet with success. Her life this term has 
been saddened by the death of her mother. 
Miss McKenzie has the sincere sympathy 
of the Normal school staff and students in 
her sad affliction.

Frank J. Baerû is one of our American 
friends. He was born in Petersburg, 
Nebraska, and received his education at 
the public and high schools of his native 
town. He also received his German edu
cation in Bethel College. Newton, Kansas. 
In Ifit)I, Mr. Baerg left Yankeeland to try 
his fortune in this land of youth and pro
mise. I lis first impression of Regina was 
anything but favorable as he walked down 
the street with considerable property on 
each foot. He attended Regina high 
school but it Uitl not succeed in making a 
good Canadian of Mr. Baerg. Mr. Baerg 
is an amateur photographer of no mean 
merit and through his kindness and hard 
work the Normal st udents are able to carry 
away many souvenirs of their pleasant

Mary Jelly is a native westerner, born 
at Regina, and received her educational 
training at Qu'Appelle. Her academic 
career has been one of success, and, since 
coming to Normal, she has used the will
power and determination, which chara- 
terizes her, in steadily climbing and im
proving. She has a deep sense of justice 
and honor which will always guide and 
rule her course.

Georoe Stewart Peacock and Jor 
Parsons Brown—two minds with but a 
single thought—the “David and Jonathan’’ 
combination of our Normal school, were 
born in Ontario, the former at Williscroft, 
Bruce Co., the latter at Auburn, Huron Co. 
Mr. Peacock's public school education was 
obtained at Williscroft, high school train
ing at Port Elgin and Regina, and model 
school training at Walkerton. He taught 
for two and one half years at Dumblane, 
Ont. He came to North-West in 1902. 
Mr. Brown received his public education 
at Auburn, high school and model school 
training at Goderich, Ont. He taught for 
a short time at White Sand, Assn., and 
came to the North-West in 1901.

James Brkadnkr, the cheeriest man at 
Normal, was born at Euphrasia, and 
educated at Owen Sound, Ont. Attended 
the public school, collegiate institute and 
model school in that town, and taught for 
three and a half years at Bertie, Welland 
Co., Ont. He came to the North-West in 
1901, “Daddy1’ should be an inspiration 
to us out in our future schools if when we 
grow despondent we think of him.
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Ki.i.i.N J. McCartney, oru- of our most 
popular girls, was horn a1 Durham, Grey 
Co., Ont., wont to Holliman, X. Dakota in 
|KM7, wIh“ii- slit' attended : school.
She returned to (Ontario in I HIM I and from 
t hence to St rat lioona m 1893, where she 
attended the public and high schools, ob
taining her certificate this year. She 
taught for two \ ears in Alberta. Mien s 
bright and pleasant wax s have made her 
a general favorite ai Normal and ils 
rumored that there will he sad hearts 
when the time comes lei her departure to 
the North.

| amis i.kmsi Car mu tiAKi., one of our 
first class students front the north, first 
saw his 11 • 11 e \v ci i-ilmes at Spencerv ille, 
Cireux il Ii* I o., Oui nie. "Mikes’ public 
school work and the first year at high 
school work xvei v finislied at Kemptville.
He came to the North-West in I«99, 
where, at Stratln-ona, he finished his high 
school work this year. 11 he is as sure of 
his footing in making lesson plans as he is 
in a foot hall game, verily, then will he be a 
great instructor.

Mai in-: K. Lam;ion w*s bornât Bea- 
trico, Muskoka. lie: childhood was spent 
on the shores of the Muskoka lakes. In 
181)2, Miss Langton came to the west and 
attended school in Innisfail. Alta. There 
she obtained her third class certificate and 
then attended third class Normal at 
Edmonton. Two years were spent in 
teaching in the “ garden of the west and 
then she obtained her second class stand
ing from St rat henna school. We are 
sorry that the term has closed without the 
literary society having been favored with a 
selection from the violin which Miss Lang
ton is mastering. Miss Langton is skilled 
in palmistry.

Maria. HurtAt Hanky, one of our bright 
and most practical teachers, was born in 
that old County of Bruce, so well repre
sented in .he west. After attending several 
public schools in Western Ontario she 
further completed her education in Wood- 
stock high school. She then chose the 
teaching profession as her vocation, and 
we are sure Miss Haney has not missed 
her calling. She looks on the profession 
in all its grandest and noblest possibilities 
and has that line for it which will bring 
success in any profession. To lit herself 
to do the best possible work. Miss Haney 
took Normal training at Winnipeg, after 
which she taught successfully near Car- 
berrx', Man. She has made use of every 
opportunity, while at Regina Normal, to 
glean new ideas and new methods from 
our lecturers and from our class discus
sions. Miss Haney is considered an 
authority on Primary number teaching. 
She has that quiet, true, sympathetic, 
nature which endears her to her class
mates. and underneath this placid surface 
there is a ripple of fun and good.humor 
always ready to bubble over.

R. E. Biswell was born in Exeter, 
Huron County, Ontario. At Lucan high 
school he received his third and second 
class certificates. We next find him at St. 
Mary’s Collegiate Institute where he re
ceived his first class certificate. After 
attending Goderich im»d»-l school he taught 
for a short time in his native county. Mr. 
BusweH's unassuming manner was measur
ed at its true worth for he was chosen 
chairman of one of the teaching groups 
and has discharged all his duties in his 
usual quiet and thorough manner. As a 
member of the executive and as an assist
ant editor he has also given evidence of 
his conscientious diligence.

Marki.i.l Hayward, one of the younger 
members of our class, who gives us an 
example of lightning activity in teaching, 
was born at Port William. While quite 
voting she moved to Medicine Hat, where 
slu‘ received her public school education. 
Miss Hayward has for some time resided in 
Moose Jaw, in which place she received 
her second class certificate in 1902. A 
fellow student from Moose Jaw and id 
whom we never think apart from Miss 
Hayward owing to their great friendship 
is Daisy K. Drummond, a true westerner. 
She was born at Broadview but received 
her public school education under Mr. 
Fenwick at Moose Jaw, where she now 
resides, and where she received her second 
class certificate. Miss Drummond excels 
in her interpretation of pictures.

Gf.orge Gordon Harris was born in 
Teeswater, Bruce Co., Ont., and, judging 
from his appearance, we should think that 
he dates the year 1885 as the year of his 
birth. After attending several public 
schools in Western Ontario, he entered the 
London Collegiate Institute, where he ob
tained his second and first class certifi
cates. He then took for two years 19<Ki
lt *02 the arts course at Victoria University, 
Toronto. He obeyed Horace Greeley's 
celebrated command in August 1902. Mr. 
Harris’ power of dealing in the abstract is 
recognized by all his class. His opinion in 
unrav elling Rosenkranz's mysteries and in 
applying Sully's knowledge of self was 
received with respect by all. Mr. Harris 
also took an active part in our Literary 
Society and therein proved himself a 
speaker of no mean merit.

Grave Ritchie was bornât Lynn, Leeds 
Co., Ont, When still quite young, she re
moved to Bathurst, Ont., where she at
tended public school. Later, she attended 
both public and high school at St rat henna, 
Alta. There she obtained her second class 
certificate in July 1901. Miss Ritchie was 
with us in our Normal class for only a few 
weeks, when she was taken ill with typhoid 
fever. It is a matter of regret to the 
students that her illness has prevented her 
from returning to Normal to finish her pro
fessional training. We wish her a sure 
and speedy recovery.

1
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Ki.lard Blanchard Ci ass hails horn 
Nova Scotia, the land of" Kvatigelinv. lie 
i l.iiins I’icton as his birthplace, and is not 
ishamed of it either, lie received the 
hole of his education at I’ictou, eomplvt- 
g it at the Academy. Some of the fair 

vx who were in the same manual training 
i lass as Mr. Class will over remember him 
•' ith gratitude and thankfulness.

Sara Siii viiakd. one of our most popu
lar Normalités, is an Ontario girl. She 
'is horn at I’tloxeter, l.amhton Co., 

'■•here she began her education which she 
ompleted at forest high school. She 
‘light successful!y for a perioil of one and 

half years in her native town. Last 
•«pring she wisely resolved to come west, 
i 'd after a term in Regina high school 
-htained her second class certificate. Miss 
shepherd's artistic taste is relied on by all 
Normal students, and on her devolved the 
management of decorations for our social 
■ nu i ions, and -the results showed that the 
onlidence was well placed. While at 

Normal, too, she has been an appreciated 
worker in the Literary Society. Miss 
bepherd is a general favorite, and the 
mess which has forced her to leave before 

. la- close of the Normal session is sinvereh 
egi e:ted by eveiy Normalité.

Katk Law for I) recalls with fond revol- 
vtions Lindlnirst, Hampshire. England, 

is her birthplace. She received lire third 
i mss certificate and her model training in 
Manitoba, and further completed her etlu- 
i ilion in Toronto, British Columbia and 
Cnited States. Finally she studied for. 
and was successful in obtaining her second 
<1 iss certificate in Slrathcona, .Alberta. 
Sh ' has had nine years of actual practical 
experience in the teaching profession in 
Manitoba. Assiniboia, United Stales and 
British Columbia. The class of ’02 have 
to thank Miss Lawford for giving to them 
many sound methods and practical sugges
tions gleaned from her wide and successful 
experience. Miss Lawford has that true 
sterling character we all have to admire, 
always so ready to cheer and encourage. 
Many of us will remember the influence she 
had for good and be proud to own her as 
a friend in whom we have every 
confidence.

Athki.stan Bisskt is another “ rolling 
•'one.'1 He was born in Goderich. Ont., 

al, when quite small, removed to Crystal.
. H. In 1H93 he again “ returned to his 

ist love," and chose Slrathcona for his 
Miu*. Here he attended the public and 

nd high schools and in 11102, he received 
i't class standing. He was a member of 

'he famous Slrathcona football team and 
a ears the medals won at Calgary and 
Id m on ton. At Regina, as a member of 

e Normal team and a player in the two 
; !gbv matches, he was distinguished for 
Cs alertness and speed, and the “easy " 

Michdowns which helped considerably in 
c defeat of the N.W.M.P. team.

:*3

Adelaide Lilian Moonkv was born at 
W'awanesa. in the Prairie province, and 
was educated in her native town until 
about four years ago. Since that time 
she has been educated in Manitou, Man., 
Alpena, Mich., and at the Kdmonton high 
school. Our friend is one of the well- 
known and popular ladies of the Kdmonton 
group at Normal,

Will T. Ci nnim.ham was born at 
Orangeville. Ontario. The foundation of 
his elementary education was laid in a 
number of our western Ontario public 
schools. I lis ambitions led him to seek a 
higher education in St. Mary's, London 
and Kincardine. Alter he had taken 
model training at Kincardine he put this 
theory into practice for nearly three years 
not far from the same town. The allure- 
’rents of the west enticed Mr. Cunningham 
to seek greener pastures, and he joined 
the ranks of the home-seekers in April 
11**Mr. Cunningham s migratory habits 
ol life has given him that ready alertness 
of adapting himself to any circumstances, 
and of making himself at ease in all classes 
of society. He has served the Normal 
class faithfully as councillor of our iiterarv 
society and assr-iam business ma..r.g< r 
of the So. venir number.

Lore Net; \ . K i. i’ cones from 
historic little xillnge of Shakespeare. I 
obtained his early education ir. the stc 
tow n of Si. Mary's, and afterwards tvax cri
ed the realms of knowledge in Stratford 
and W oodstock. When he obtained his 
second he came west and enjoyed the 
experiences of a pedagogue for eight 
months. Mr. Kerr throws his whole heart 
and soul into anything he undertakes, his 
spirited discussions with our lecturers have 
been a source of pleasure and profit to his 
tellow students. " Know tin self " is a 
command Mr. Kerr has taken strenuously 
to himself, and he revels in the abstrac
tions of psychology. His genial, witty, 
easy, good-natured manner will make hint 
a social leader w herever he goes, and his 
strong, venturesome, manly qualities will 
make his influence felt among men.

EDNA J. Falbot, who bore with incre
dible patience a long siege of quarantine, 
and who loves to discourse about diph
theria germs, anti-toxin, etc., was born 
at \\ i mi i peg". While quite young she 
moved to Ou Appelle, Assiniboia, which is 
now her home. She subsequently con
tinued her education in Winnipeg. She 
comes to us from the convent and this fact 
accounts for her shy, retiring nature.

Sheridan I.orne Devkr, one of our 
second class men, possessing a fund of 
dry humor, was born at Tees water, Ont. 
His public school training was received 
there. From Tees water he went to 
Clinton, where he attended the Collegiate 
Institute for over two years, obtaining his 
second class certificate in 1901. Mr. Dever 
is one of our cleverest, expert boarders.
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Herman A. Whitman was born in 
Annapolis Vo., Nova Scotia. He received 
his early education at Lawrencetown and 
Bridgetown, completing his course at 
Paradise Academy. Like all sensible peo
ple, Mr. Whitman followed Horace Gree- 
iev s advice to young men and came to the 
rich and fertile west to seek a fortune. 
After teaching for a short time near York- 
ton, he came to Regina to Normal in oixler 
to get more in touch with the westerner s 
ideas in te hirig.

Mabel Gordf.n McLean is a native of 
Lancaster, a town, not in England, but 
that old reliable province of Ontario. She 
received all her education in Napanee, 
Ont. Paring the summer of 11*01 she 
visited in the Territories and was so 
enamored with its congenial climate that 
she returned to spend the summer of 1902 
at Banil. Alla. By her sunny smiles and 
happy i ivssion every day Miss McLean 
has endeared herself to the whole class.

The Nonna! Class oj IQ02.
By / Quigley.

" I have written the tale of our life." Kipling.

T\HK year of grace one liions uni nine hundred and two is drawing 
to its close. To some this is a matter of small moment, to

__ others it means much. To some it, means little more than
Christmas gifts and Clnistiims goose, to some it means thought.* of wasted 
opportunities and New Year’s resolutions, to some it means another 
mile-stone nearer a desired goal. To the citizens of Regina, its boarding
house mistresses, and its school-children, it means a few months’ respite 
from persecution at the hands of Normalités. To the North-West 
Territories at large it means another batch of teachers turned loose upon 
an unoffending and longsiilfering public. To tin- Normal class of 11)02 it 
means The End—the end of our existence as a Normal class. For, 
however deep and lasting may he the friendships formed during the 
term—and some of them bear the earmarks of being both deep ami 
lasting, however many of us the Education Department may see fit to 
turn down at the last dread examination day, still, as a, class, we are 
very near the end of things.

Four months ago we assembled from all part* of the Dominion and 
from a few of the neighboring States. The Territories themselves 
supplied barely a third of the grand total of ninety-two of which the 
class is composed. The great majority came from the east, Ontario 
leading, with its Bruce county exiles and others. Nova Scotia comes 
next -that land of fish and great men. She has certainly contributed of 
the hitter to our class. The New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
contingents, though smaller in numbers, have not failed to make their 
influence felt in our councils. What prompts this annual influx of wise 
men from the east ? Is it the knowledge that in the Territories is a 
wiiler scope for their wisdom and talents / The star of empire, we are 
told, takes his course in this direction ; perhaps they are anticipating it 
Or perhaps they are impelled in the language of the great Stevenson by 

that divine interest, that old stinging trouble of humanity, that makes 
all high achievements and nil miserable failures, the same that spread 
wings with Icarus, the same that sent Columbus into the desolate 
Atlantic ”

On the struggle to secure boarding-houses we shall not dwell, 
though many histories might be written on the subject. We all retnem-
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her that second of September, when we convened at 1# oclock in the 
Normal School to see what was in store for us Who of us shall ever 
forget the feeling of " I am a child again ' with which we rose front our 
seats and watched tint faculty tile into the room ' Anil then that grue
some request they made of us that we should tell them, besides our 
names, ages and experience, the name of the friend to whom they should 
send a telegram in ease we got sick or—anything happened , how we 
thought of our hoarding houses and wondered if that was what they 
meant. Hut at last we were safely enrolled, and from that moment, 
instead of ninety two we were one. Another Normal class w as launched.

For many of us, no doubt, the week best remembered w as the first 
one. They seated us “ with circumstance and much embroidery," beginning 
in one corner with Misses Adams and Anderson and running the gamut 
of Nays and Rays and 1 lays, wound up at the other corner with Brothers 
Valons and Whitman. Strathcona students found themselves side by 
side with Bluenoses and Bruce county natives with those from Nebraska, 
just because their names happened to begin with the same letter For
malities were thrown to the winds, and for the first few days " What is 
your name?” and " Where do you come from ? ” were the stock 
questions. At first duiing recesses one could notice in the various 
corners of the room a Manitoba group, an Alberta group, an Ontario 
group, and a Maritime group, hut this lasted but a short time. Ere the 
first week was ovi ■ some of the more venturesome spirits among the 
men had found their way across to the other side of the room. More 
followed, and in course of time we became acquainted, and the class 
became gradually welded into a harmonious whole.

And then came the lectures. I)r. Ooggins Nature Study and 
Manners and Morals ' talks, Mr. Fenwick's psychological enquiries as 

to our earliest recollections, Miss Burnett s promise to make singers of us 
id], or Mr. Bennett's " Do it so ! " will live long in our memories. Some 
of us who had taught several years came to the school simply because 
the law invited us to do so before teaching in the Territories. We 
regarded it as a necessary evil or, better, as an unnecessary one, for in 
our pride we doubtless thought we already knew a few things about teach
ing. But we found out that there were still a few matters on which we 
needed enlightenment. The term has not by any means been a wasted or an 
idle one. We have been kept busy on good profitable work. We have 
learned much that will he of practical use to us in the immediate future. 
We learned from Dr. Goggin an insight into the beauties of Nature and 
of Literature. We have, with the aid of Mr. Fenwick, investigated in 
some measure the workings of the child mind. From Miss Burnett we 
gained an appreciation for music and art, and from Mr. Bennett we have 
learned—what too few of us knew -how to use our hands. From all 
we have learned, not only how to lie better teachers, hut how to lie better 
men and women. We have learned " how to live a life as well as to 
make a living."

The session of 11)02 has been in many ways an exceptional one. 
Two of our teachers who began the term witn us are now thousands of 
miles away—one "breasting the keen air" of Dawson City, the other 
basking in the tropical warmth of Toronto. It was far from pleasant 
to have them go, and the school will search far before, she finds others to 
fill their places. But Regina Normal must pay the penalty of having 
world-famous teachers, and ns for the students of this year, while they
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were grieved to lose tlieir teachers just when tin■ \ had learned to appre
ciate and esteem them, they realized their necessity, and united heartily 
in wishing them Godspeed in their new spheres ot labor.

The vacancy caused by l)r. (biggins departure has been temporarily 
filled by Mr McColl from Southern Alberta, Mr. Fenwick being elevated 
to the rank of principal. A principal s cares are never light, and to be 
suddenly thrust into such an office is an experience few men would covet. 
Mr. Fenwick deserves all credit for the admirable way in which he has 
filled the office. Mr. Me Loll during his sh it term of otliee with us has 
endeared himself to all our hearts. 'I lu t t aeh'T may be sure of a 
sympathetic Inspector who secures a schtol in Southern Alberta. A 
successor to Miss Burnett has never been secured : but Messrs. Fenwick 
and Bennett have come nobly to the rescue. The former has developed 
into a music teacher of the highest order, and the latter can give us a 
few pointers any day in the matter of drawing scrolls and other little 
designs. In spite of our losses w •• have had throughout a staff of teachers 
who have always made our welfare and advancement their chief aim. 
They have shown us the model teacher not by preeept only but by that 
most effective of ways—by example.

Another exceptional feature of this year’s class appeared w h n the 
teaching commenced. We were compelled to play the part at times of 
the innocent, guileless pupil and then next minute to shoulder the 
responsibilities of the all wise arid sympathetic teacher. The diphtheria 
epidemic, to some of the students a subject of fenr and anxiety, to its 
victims a great inconvenience if fortunately no worse, was to the 
majority of the school children a subject uf great rejoicing inasmuch 
as it brought them that greatest of schooldtoy boons—holidays. But 
what of the Normal students thus deprived of their lawful victims ( 
The very walls and seats must at times have felt like chuckling to them
selves at the sight of a class of a dozen men and women, university 
graduates some of them, puzzling their brains over the sum of two ami 
three or the sound of <t in cat. Happily for the sedateness of our future 
teachers the diphtheria and the fear thereof were hi the course of time 
frozen out, and the pupils came back to school, thus relieving the Normal
ités from playing their part in the drama. Nine1* then things have gone 
merrily on. Hundreds ot half hour and twenty-minute lessons have 
been taught, criticised, and marked by the faculty with those mysterious 
symbols R, F, G., G—, or H. During these lessons we have gained much 
experience in practical teaching—-experience which ought to stand us in 
good stead when we face our own schools. It is true more practice 
might he a desirable thing in many eases, but without doubt the work 
done by the Regina Normal school during its short four-months term 
will compare very favorably with that done bv other Normals in longer 
periods. Conditions for teaching here are. of course, not the same as 
most of us will have to face, hut with the experience gained hen', helped 
out by the criticisms and suggestions of teachers and fellows, each of us 
should he able to enter a school on the first day of the new year, and 
conduct it on more or less rational and scientific lines.

But we have not lived by lessons alone. During the early weeks 
of the term the standby in the matter of recreation was football, replaced 
later by skating and hockey. The class has proved itself to he in the 
first rank in the matter of athletics. Nor have our literary or social 
natures been neglected. Five-minute oratory has been at once our dread
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and our delight—our dread before our own contributions, and our delight 
afterwards. We have had at least one secret society—or at least one 
which was intended to he such. So well was the secret kept that many 
did not know of tie- existence of an Kiit re-Nous society until a whole 
day after its formation. But the veriest doubter was convinced, not of 
its existence only, but of its power, when on the evening of November 
14-tli, the gentlemen of the class enjoyed all the pleasures of a promenade 

< oncert provided by tie* ladies of that society. Other social events of a 
similar nature were not lacking, for which thanks arc due in no small 
measure to the citizens of Regina. We have the satisfaction of knowing 
that, though our session here has given us many hours of good solid 
work, our labours have been diluted, as all good medicines should be, 
with the water of recreation, and sweetened with the sweets of pleasure.

Such has been, in part, our life in Regina. For many of us the 
time has sped more rapidly than we anticipated. We have done some 
work and we have learned some lessens. We have formed friendships, 
many of which will last us through life. We have maintained, yes, we 
have raised the reputation of the Regina Normal school. Has it not been 
worth while ?

Vet a few days and we shall lie scattered over the three hundred thou
sand square miles which makeup theCanadinn Territories. The time is past 
when people disputed the fact that teaching is the greatest of professions. 
We believe that Canada is the best of countries With such a profession 
and such a country in which to practice it, should vve not do at least a 
little of good ? And that there is abundance of scope for our labors vve 
cannot doubt. Western Canada is still in its infancy. In part the 
shaping of her destiny is in our hands. Let us give our country the 
best that is in us, and prove ourselves worthy of the trust. And when 
discouragements come as they do come, to our profession more perhaps 
than to any other, let us remember that the amount of good we do in our 
work is in no way dependent upon the amount of praise or fame we 
receive. Let us imitate him who

---- did but sing
A song that pleased us from its worth ;
No public life was his on earth,
No blazoned statesman he, nor king.

The Social Life of the Class of it/02.
By Geo. Harris.

B
AI.ZAC lms said that “ historians are privileged liars.” But we 

do not wish to take advantage of this undoubtedly desirable 
license, even in the treatment of a theme that invites so tempt

ingly to imaginative speculation, and shall attempt to give a “ true and 
authentic account” of the more important features of the social life of 
the class of 1902, as seen from the standpoint of an unbiased observer.

With the primary facts of the events before him, it is hoped that, in 
after years, when the individual, “ who tasted of those joys,” turns over 

1 a mood of reminiscence the pages of this Souvenir Number, sweet
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memories of tin* morn personal incidents of the occasion, such as tète-a - 
tête, cosv-corner conferences, etc., will arise from out the dim vistas of 
the past. and, clothing tin* ‘ dry hones ” of history, will, for the moment, 
at least, make him oblivious to the hard necessaries of practical life. 
What loftier aim than this of making men and women, especially those 
that will he hearing the burdens of the teaching profession, happier !

A short session of four months gives a body of ninety students 
little tine- to become generally acquainted with each other with any 
marked degree of thorough»!* ss In fact, it is only natural that each 
person should through chances of contact origin or mutual attraction, 
single out. ] n i cp> urn usciously. a few, x\ ho come to In ar to him the 
cIim- n Inti* ichip of friends. < hitsidc of these, there is a second division 
including tin >e w it h ml « in he is si in* \x 1 at h ss familiar. I ut still, it may 
be said, well acquaint' <1. Hvycn d thi- eiu le again his knowledge of his 
fellow st udi i t s \ a lies c« i s ileiahly n im ividmd cases passing from the 
fairly exteiisixe doxvn to the vanishing joint of mere recognition of the 
face and name. It folic xvs fiom this natund condition that the general social 
life of a e ass <>f stud» tits will he Mibdix ided into it mini her of smaller circles, 
which, when especially pr-moiinced and exclusive in character, arc called 
cliques. There is nothing so detrimental to the unity and esprit-de-corps 
of an institution, than an abnormal sharpm'ss of division between the 
lesser parties, into which its m< minis are sure to fall. But it can truth
fully he said of the Normal ( lass of 1002. that there has been no such 
fault in its social life. Whether. ‘ • Tinted We Stand. ‘ has leencon- 
s.dotisly adopted as its motto, or not. it is still the case that no student 
lias be.-n give n an opportunity to reasonably feel that lie or she was not 
included in any |)rojecr undertaken by the class as a whole. While 
neCessjuVy some have had to take the place of leaders, be it said to the 
credit of tl e class, that everyone has been made to feel that lie or she 
was as much in it ' as any other. With such a happy condition of 
a furs existent, it follows as a natural consequent that harmony has 
ruled supreme over all th * s > •'; d d *:ngs >f o ir da vs. s > that all will look 
ha -k upon their every d.iy intercourse with others within the precincts 
of the school, as well as the special gatherings, which from time to time 
have intervened to add a little color to academic life, with feelings of 
unqualified j»lensure,

It suffices to touch hut briefly on the daily yea, hourly, exhibition 
of the social instincts, that are said by scientists to be natural to man, 
and of course to woman, revealed by the m-scmhling of little groups of 
animated conversationalist* about the desks, around the piano, at the 
w indow s, on the stairs, in the library ex en, where silence is supposed to 
reign, and last, hut not hast, in tie post office, whose a I surdly unsuit
able anatomy so ofPn calh d f< ith the students' eondemnatn n, as they 
panted in the struggle for a place at the wicket, and waited, how 
patiently, xve shall not say, for their share of His Majesty’s mail. Many 
and varied xve re the topics of these conferences, some of them, we fear, 
not alxvays consistent with the proverbial xvisdom of Normal students, 
hut quite excusable on the grounds of the old proverb,—“A little nonsense 
is relished by the wisest of men ”

But xve must pass on to the account of the four events during the 
session, which in a more public way gave evidence that social as well as 
intellectual activity xvas a feature of " Normal ” life.

In marked contrast to the spirit towards the Normal students which
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pervades certain circles of the town, and finds expression in the small 
boy’s derisive hooting, is the attitude of the different churches There 
are two probable reasons for this. It has been said that the church 
wishes to extend its Christianizing and civilizing influence to the 

Ishmaelites.” Prominent men of the church have said that they wish 
their young people to associate with such people as the Normalités. 
Whatever the reason may be, no warmer welcome could have been given 
the newly arrived students, than that extended by the two churches, the 
Methodist and the Anglican, whose younger constituents undertook the 
trouble of entertaining them publicly.

Very early in the term, in fact, almost before all of them had suc
ceeded in getting comfortably settled in their various boarding houses, 
the invitation was received by the students to attend a reception given 
by the Kpworth League of the Methodist church.

Although the evening set was dark and damp, the students, one and 
all, showed their appreciation of this kindness, by wending their muddy 
way to the sacred edifice.

Upon entering, each one was presented with a blank book, and 
informed that i's pages were to be tilled with the names of these met 
during the evening. This was a cheerful prospect, considering that 
ninety, at least, of those present, were almost total strangers to each 
other. However, the example of o hers soon showed the shy that the 
aim of the evening was to talk t" as many people as possible, and that 
the method of introduction was in proper form. Many friendships were 
begun that evening that will last, for life.

After an excellent programme, consisting of speeches, recitations and 
music, a not unimportant part of the evening’s entertainment ensued ; 
refreshments were served.

But all good things, as well as evil, must some time come to an end, 
and the gathering broke up in the usual manner.

A few weeks Inter, the young people of St Paul's church provided a 
most enjoyable social evening for the Normal Class, which was largely 
represented when the appointed hour came. The number of student 
faces present showed that the Normalités were not at all averse to social 
functions.

The event took place in the school room of the church, which had 
I... .. suitably arranged for the reception of the guests. For those wish
ing to engage in games, ping-pong, crokinole, and card-tables, were pro
vided. To attempt to describe how Normal students spend a social 
evening would be unconstitutional. I t would also have been difficult for 
them to have agreed among then, elves in what enjoyment consists. 
After a few hours spent in games and conversation, the young ladies of 
the church served refreshments after which a short, impromptu pro
gramme was given, Rev. Mr. Hill occupying the chair. Dr. Goggin and 
Mr. Hill made humorous speeches, recitations and songs were given by a 
few of the students, and the whole company joined in singing the 
National Anthem, which brought the evening’s enjoyment to a close.

The next social event was of all the most memorable. On the 
evening of Friday, Oct. 5th, the students and faculty, with the teachers 
"f the High and Public Schools, Hon. A. L. Sifton. Com of Public Works; 
Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea, Com. of Agriculture ; Mr. J. A. Calder, Deputy 
Com. of Education; Rev. Mr. Sinclair, of the Industrial School, and 
Mayor Smith, as their guests, met to give a formal farewell to Dr. I). J.
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(«oggin, th<- l'ftiving Principal of tin- Normal school. It was especially 
hard toi- tin- students, who in tin* short time *ince the session hail 
opened had become sufficiently acquainted with the esteemed Doctor to 
realize that he was no ordinary man, and one especially fitted for the 
p vsihon In- occupied, to see him leave them, in a way so unexpected, for 
the purpose of entering a new and perhaps broader field of labor in the 
Hast.

A stranger, who lmd chanced to look in upon the gay scene of pro
menade, entertainment.-, game and refreshment presented hy the Normal 
Assenr l\ I ball on that evening, would hardly have thought that farewell 
was being said to one whose departure all regretta d: but real sorrow was 
minted with tin- apparent joy of those present, and was especially felt 
when Dr. (ioggin irave his address of fan-well, which all who heard will 
long rememher. Without attempting to give anything like an exhaus
tive repeat of his words, we shall try to n cord some of his leading 
thoughts.

Dr. (.ioggin began with a resume of his educational work in the 
West, which extended over a period of eighteen years, of which the 
liter half was spent in the Territories, ami referred gratefully to the 

a -ist ice - given h throughout by the < I-a eminent, the Hegina teachers 
•r d trus-e. , mi'' ' - co leagues in the work of training. His regret at

\ U ;-of was . for it im-ant his severance from the work that 
, v-!, :n w :'c'i Pi re was constant opportunity fur contact with 

u.rubers of young people, and hence the possibility of exercising some 
beneficial influence on those who were soon to go forth into the world. 
Hilt other circumstances, and tic demands of the higher education of his 
children, luul led him to adopt tlie course of action he had, and he be
lieved that he would still ne able to accomplish something for the cause 
of education In conclusion, Dr. (Ioggin declared that his message to the 
people of the North-West Territories was to continue to lay stress on 
the importance of education, which was the strongest agency at the 
disposal of the State for making a nation of worthy citizens IIis 
message to the students was to form and to follow the highest ideals in 
both public and private lift*, to aim at perfection, to do all the good for 
others possible, and to he something more than ‘ mere dollar-winm rs.”

Hon. A. L Sifton also spoke briefly, eulogising the work that Dr. 
(ioggin had accomplished in the perfecting of the present admirable 
educational system of the Territories. Mr. Sahlmurk and Mr. Dunning 
expressed on behalf of their fellow-stud -tits, appreciation of the Princi
pal’s character and aims, and sorrow at his departure. Musical and 
elocutionary numbers were interspersed among the speeches. Hon. Mr. 
Btilyea filled tin- otii- e of chairman, and at the conclusion of the pro
gramme heartily indorsed all that had been said in praise of Dr. (ioggin.

Here endeth the third chapter of our history.
If recency has anything to do with the vividness and accuracy of 

memory..as we are told it has, then, in truth, the latest social event, 
which has been a part of the past for hardly a month, should he described 
with a faithful adherence to the sequence of its parts, and a repletion of 
minor yet interesting details, that is more or less wanting in the case of 
the previous mes Modern history is proverbially dry; the ordinary 
reader loves to revel in the mythological and legendary stories of the 
distant pnst, when the world was young, and where occurrences are 
enveloped in a hazy, highly tinted atmosphere in much the same way as 
objects of nature are shrouded in the mists of early dawn, when they
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lose their sharp corners, can hard y he distinguished from the impalpa
ble veil that covers them. We hope, however, that the account we give 
of that modern event, the “ Kntre Nous’ At Home, will he a notable ex
ception to the rule, and, instead, will arouse in the reader all those sweet 
fancies and indescribable emotions, that commonly accompany the most 
cleverly written fairy tale. We are almost inclined to think it must be 
so, judging from the universal enjoyment we remember to have observed 
on that Friday evening in November.

The large Assembly Hall of the Normal School was then the scene 
of festivity, it being the occasion, as we have said, of an At Home 
tendered to the staff and gentlemen students by the ladies.

The rooms were brilliantly lighted and artistically decorated with 
flags and bunting. Mrs. Fenwick and Mrs Kenny acted as patronesses 
and weie assisted by Misses Boyle. Talbot and Macau ley.

Kach lady present represented the title of a book by some symbol 
worn, and the first part of the evening was devoted to the guessing of 
the titles by the gentlemen. Mr. Fred Kerr having guessed thirty- 
seven out of forty books represented correctly, received the first prize,— 
a beautifully bound volume of poetry given by Miss Law ford. Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Day succeeded in keeping at the end of list, and the 
latter carried off the booby prize in his usual “ happy ” manner.

'1’he programme was then introduced with a few introductory re
marks by Mr. McColl, who acted as chairman. A solo, The Angels, by 
Mr. Wallace, was the first number. The selection was particularly well 
suited to Mr. Wallace’s rich baritone. The recitation by Miss Campbell 
was given in her usual dainty style. The piano duet, March Militaire, 
by Messrs. L. V. Kerr and Atkinson, was received with loud applause, as 
was also the quartette by Messrs. Wallace, Coupland, F. Kerr and 
Schunke. Mr. Bus well’s recitation was much enjoyed, and was followed 
by a vocal duet by Miss Middlemiss and Mr. Wallace. Mr. Fred Kerr’s 
leadings from Drummond’s Habitant bought forth prolonged applause, 
and the merited recognition was responded to by a parody—in dialect— 
on Casablanca. The programme closed with a piano solo, The Flower 
Song, played most charmingly bv Miss Oliver.

The dainty programme cards called for several promenades, one of 
which, “ Leap Year,” created much amusement. Refreshments were 
served at midnight. These, having been prepared by the ladies, testified 
to the possession of an accomplishment outside the realm of pedagogy. 
After several additional promenades, the merry gathering broke up with 
the singing of “ Auld Lang Syne.”

Here, our history ends, and we can now only leave it to our readers, 
with the hopes previously expressed. But before doing so, we would 
trespass a little on the ground ordinarily left by the historian to the 
poet, who is of a more imaginative temperament, namely, the realm of 
prophecy. Where there is a substantial basis for believing that a certain 
event will come to pass in the near future, surely such an encroachment 
on another’s rights is pardonable. So we have the hardihood to predict 
that the termination of the session at Christmas time, will ne marked by 
still another evening of social delights, which, in view of tlm fact that 
the students will then lie released from their intellectual labors in the 
examinations, and will feel accordingly happy, ought to surpass nil 
others in genuine merriment, tinged, we know, with regret that so soon 
nil will be scattered far and wide over the face of this vast country, 
never to meet again as a body of students of the Regina Normal School.
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Nature's Child.
By M. E. langton.

I love to stray in the evening grey,
When the night is close at hand ;
When cow bells mingle, their faint low jingle. 
With notes of Canadian Hand.

< )r when 'tis darkling and stars are sparkling,
In the deep blue vault of the sky,
When the zephyr cool, bio ting over the pool,
Is heard like a deep drawn sign.

By a cold grey mist, niv cheek is kissed,
As I wander along ar will ;
All troubles depart, I am light of heart,
Nor dream of future ill.

( Hi the glorious swing of the night hawk’s wing, 
V she utters her plaintive cry,
Tis sweet to be from trammels free 
Alone 'neath the awful sky.

The bats of night in their airy flight,
Skim lightly across my way ;
The hoot of the owl and the coyote’s howl,
Sing the dirge of the dying day.

II.

By the river l dream while the sweet hours seem 
To flit on Ti ne’s airy wing,
The soft wind's sigh as it wanders by 
Breathes of naught but the balmy spring.

There is peace in the air and the wee flowers there 
By the bank, with their meek heads bowed, 
Whispers of rest and of silence blest.
Far from the madding crowd.

But the robin’s call from the poplar tall 
Comes ringing across the brook.
The blue sky’s above, and God in his love 
Strews flowers in every nook.

A wild dove unseen in the sea of green,
Is lovingly calling his mate ;
The river glides quickly, where shadows lie thickly 
Till it seems like a stream of fate.

Teacher (at close of lesson in arith.)—Now I am ten years old and 
Mr. 1). down there in the group is fifteen years older than I. How old 
is Mr. D., Henry ?

Henry (promptly glancing at Mr. D.)—One hundred and fifty 
years old.
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Sports and Caines of IÇ02.
Hy K. /). Gilchrist.

NORMALITES, above all the sons of men, live ami move amid 
ideals. It was not unfitting, accordingly, that among the 
members of the class of 1902, the classical ideal of “a sound 

mind in a sound body” should obtain a place of considerable importance. 
1’ndoubtedly we had the material for a first class athletic organisation. 
Our forty odd men. taken on the whole and judged by appearances, gave 
indubitable evidence of athletic possibilities of a high order. There is, 
however, a drawback in the case of classes such as ours, and this lies in 
the fact that one class is born, lives four months and then dies, bequeath
ing nothing to the succeeding class, just as it inherits nothing from the 
preceding, in this respect we are immeasurably handicapped as compar
ed with the universities and colleges of the country. With them a man, 
in tin- ordinary course of events, remains at his college for from three to five 
years Their athletic associations do not die out annually, for the men 
of one year leave the essential germs of organisation to those of the fol
lowing year ; and, which is much more important, each new class enters 
into the continuous life of the college and shares it traditions and what
ever prestige it may have won in the past. Let us repeat then, that in 
all these regards our Normal classes are at an immense disadvantage and 
accordingly it is only when these considerations aie kept in view that a 
fair estimate of tin* measure of our achievement can be reached.

Association football was our leading game this year. A good early 
start was made by the football men, the meeting preliminary to organisa
tion being called on the 2nd of September, the first day of the session. 
The executive was chosen a few days later and consisted of : Dr. Hoggin, 
Hon. Pres., Mr. Fenwick, Pres., (W Sahlnmrk, vice-Pres.. 0. 8 Peacock, 
Sec. Treas., and D. < 1 Bisset, Captain.

The club entered a league comprising four clubs, the others being the 
Regina Town Club, the Ramblers and the Indian Industrial School. 
Normal’s first match was played on Wednesday evening, Sept. 17th on 
the town grounds against the strong team of the Regina club. The play 
all through the game was hard and determined, if not at all points bril
liant, and time was almost up before either side could boast of any advan
tage. In the lost few minutes, however, the Reginas’ better mutual 
acquaintance began to show, and they got a combination to work which, 
for a time, kept Normals’goal and back divisions three of the busiest 
men in the Territories, and, finally, just before the whistle blew, landed 
them the match, score 1-0.

In this game, R. E. Bus well, while playing a star game at centre half 
met with a rather serious injury to his knee. The accident kept Mr, 
Buswell out of football for a few weeks and the team lost the services of 
a decidedly promising player. The place for the remainder of the match 
and the season was well filled by W. Mitchell.

It was during this game that the famous—or infamous—“ soft stuff” 
yell of the High School boys was first sent forth. We understand that 
the massive brain which threw off this convulsive, dark-brown effusion, 
continues yet to feel the effects of the strain and can, in fact, hardly hope 
ever to be the same again.
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Thu next mutch was pla\ cd ai:aih*t the Indian hoys of the Industrial 
School on Saturday, Sent. 20th. The fnoth» 11 c'uh had on this occasion 
completed arrangements forgiving the ladies of the class a sort of pic
nic excursion out to tin- grounds of the Industrial School to see the 
match. Tie- weather, how- ver. interfered somewhat with the pleasure of 
the outing. The only real downpour occurring in several months chose 
the particular night < f > pt, Pith for its descent. and a good shower in 
Regina brings in its train horrors which only the Keginoe.se and the 
strangers within their gates can understand. A good number of the 
students, however, braving the chill and dampness of the afternoon ami 
the ineffable mud of the region, drove out and were rewarded by seeing 
the fastest game of tlir -.-ides The Indians came up fresh from their 
victory over the Rambler-. In tie* matters of running, dribbling and 
accurate kicking the I'uor L<>s are in a class by themselves. Their 
weakness lies in their lack of weight and more especially in their 
extreme reluctance to make use of what they have During a good part 
of this game (Hover, in goal for Norm.d, had a great deal on Ins hands, 
and earned for himself considerable credit for --living a score. The re
mainder of the team played well together and justified the best opinions 
of their supporters. The match ended with the score Mi in favor of the 
Normal School.

This was the last, match f the regular series in which the Normal 
team took part the Ramblers defaulting their game which was scheduled 
for Oct 1st Two exhibition games with the High School were played, 
both resulting in draws. It can hardly he disputed that we had the team 
to head the league, ami that they did not do so is to he attributed to the 
fact that they had to face the strongest remaining team, the Reginas, 
before our men had had time to practice together sufficiently to become 
acquainted in play. Thus they met the one defeat which relegated them 
to second place.

Of the members of tie-team it i- needless to select individuals for 
mention, except, in the ease of Captain I). <1. Bi-set at full-back, of whom 
we may say that while then; arc many heavier men playing the position, 
there are few who play it better.

Our class also supplied a number of the players on the Regina rugby 
team in their matches with the Barracks Messrs. Wallace, Dunning and 
Risset ably tilled their positions among our former opponents of the 
town, and contributed more than a little towards the decisive defeat 
which was administered to the Police team in the last match. It is said, 
indeed that the Police captain formed the strategical resolution of arrest
ing Athel Risset to keep down the score, but, by reason of the “ artful 
dodges” of the latter, found it impossible to serve the warrant.

When the hard frosts of early November interposed to prevent other 
forms of out-door sport, they, at the same time very opportunely, fur
nished a new one in the shape of skating. The frozen reservoir was 
nighly appreciated and plentifully resorted to by the students, during the 
two weeks following the first solid frost Several square miles of ice, 
almost perfectly glare, afforded more than ample scope for the very 
“ sprawliest ”of learners, yea even for the gifted author of these veracious 
histories. The participants in this sport were not at so great n disadvan
tage in the matter of acquaintanceship as the football boys had been 
formerly, and so it is not surprising if brilliant little pieces of team-play 
and combination were more or less in evidence out at the Reservoir.
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Indoor games have not lacked exponents among us and checkers 
chess, cribhagv and other reliable games have had their followers. But, 
sooth to say, most of us have had too much to do, in the way of mental 
gymnastics, in keeping up with those good old ringmasters, Dexter, 
Sully & Co, to turn to thinking games for diversion. And, generally 
speaking, there has been, towards the last, so keen a consciousness of 
being " up against the real game ” ns to preclude the possibility of any 
frivolous pastime interesting the class

The Literary Society.
By A. C. Atkinson

f^\VERY prominent seat of learning has its Literary Society. That 
this should la? so is axiomatic in its application. The higher

___ tj the morale of that institution the greater the influence it wields
or is to wield, the more Stress is there put upon the necessity of having 
a good Literary Society and this is why there is an unalterable decree to 
the effect that in the Regina Normal School, the time between three and 
four o'clock of every Friday afternoon has been set apart for the "mutual 
benefit of its members by Literature, Music and Oratory.’

In the beginning everything was chaos, hut out of that seeming 
confusion a well organized society was en.olved. September 17, 1902, 
will always lie a landmark in the history of Regina Normal School 
Literary Societies, for it was on that day that the First and Second Class 
students met to take active steps towards the organization of a well 
equipped society. At the suggestion of Dr. Uoggin, who occupied the 
chair at that meeting the students elected the now famous Committee of 
Five, which was to report, submitting names of candidates for the 
different offices of the society. The Friday following, their report was 
received; but liefore we go further it shall be our duty to chronicle a 
circumstance which, for heinousness of motive, has perhaps no parallel 
in the history of similar organizations

Some exceedingly clever student had a plan and all were sworn into 
the secret. Its object must never be divulged for fear it come to the 
ears of the faculty, or go down to future generations, who, profiting by 
our failure, or knowing their Bourinot better than we, might bring it to 
a successful issue. In the light of maturer reflection, we can only lie 
thankful that the motion was “ squashed ” in time and the elections pro
ceeded with. After the officers were elected the next business to lie 
transacted was the adoption of a constitution, .lust here let us go back 
a little.

In former years the faculty had always made the well known five 
minute speeches compulsory, but a better era was dawning. Whether it 
was owing to the superiority of the present class over all those that 
preceded it, or whether it was owing to the struggles of our predeces
sors, that freedom of speech was granted, we know not. but the fact 
remains that to us alone the matter was left optional, and to our ever
lasting credit he it said that the trust was not misplaced,—the speeches 
remained.
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Our class comprised some nimty-two students coming from all parts 
of tin; I tominion, and some even from the States, and nil of them with 
good collegiate training, so it was not likely that talent, yen genius, 
would he lacking. In some cases this talent was not discovt-icd until 
late in the term, in others it was early noticed, ami its owners marked 
as being likely leaders in some department or other.

I’o the latter class rather than to the former, belonged the genial 
Nova Scotian, Mr. Wallace who was chosen leader of the (dee ('lui*, and 
to Mi** lîiirnet.t i* due no little credit for suggesting the choice. The 
( dee ( '.iih originally was supposed to consist of all the student* of the 
Normal, hut as time went on it was seen that the quality. if not the 
quantity. of noise produced varied inversly as the number trying to 
sing. This defect was remedied by the formation of a quartette which 
lia* since done most e.wvilent service in provi-'dig vocal music fot the 
Society. 11 has hc. n -aid that the compass of our piano was altogether 
too limited to follow either the deep tones of Mr. Schunke or tin- high 
ones of Mr. Wallac. and that the instrument has been temporal ily de
ranged in it* endeavors to keep up to these gentlemen. However this 
may he. it* iced for a doctor is at tic- present moment very urgent. 
Other*, who have done nobly in this ipiartette are Miss Middlemi*s and 
Messrs. Oouplatch Brown and F. W, Kerr.

\\Y have not had many sob. singers hut quality, rather than 
quantity, counts in this as in everything else. Mi*s and Miss Horn 
Oliver and Mr. Wallace have been quite able to- sustain an enviable 
reputation for this year's cla.*s in this regard while Miss Oliver lias tilled 
the position of official accompanist of the* (lice Club with the greatest of 
credit to herself and pleasure to those concerned. Among others slow
ing a dexterous manipulation of the white and black key hoard are the 
Miss- s Cook, < ’amhe 11 and Henderson.

The month organ hand was a decided innovation and did good work 
as long as the instruments were able to stand the strain(s) so “ had their 
organs been stronger, our story had been longer."

Perhaps in no line did we so nearly approach professionalism, as in 
the quality of the recitations rendered. Misses Campbell, Law fold and 
Franks, and Messrs. Baerg. Kerr (F. W.) and Bus well are all capital 
entertainers.

Why should we go into a detailed account of the multifarious means 
employed to please and to lead, even such a cultured class as the Regina 
Normal school, t<> a higher and truer aesthetic discriminating power ? 
K*savs, Readings and Speeches, all wore there. Who will ever forget 
Mr. Valen’s devoted love of home ?. or Mr. Kenny’s schemes for quick 
returns from sawdust-fed chichons/, or the orations of the wise men 
from Prince Edward Island —worthy successors of Howe and Tapper. 
Nor were tin- gentlemen the only ones. The bond read, “ students ” and 
that included the ladies. Though seldom called upon, on each and every 
occasion, ami this is the highest praise that can he given, they “ quitted 
themselves like men."

On the whole the tendency of tin* speeches lias not been to run 
overtime, hut sometimes a speaker would so far forget himself—and his 
audience—as to give little prospect of ending before the Robertsonian 
limit, when the Pcnwickian sense of promptness of the chairman would 
call him to order and he would leave the dais as though unusable shack
les were binding him. The ordinary speech, however, lasted only four
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minutes fifty-five seconds when the umpiring orator would take his seat 
among his fellow students, innudihly hut must fervently singing several 
arrangements of the well known Te I)» inn at one ami the same time.

We have not all had the coveted opportunity of hurling declamation 
from the rostrum at an unoffending audii nee hut this has been our loss 
rather than that of the class. This has l.een one of the most profitable 
departments of the training received at Normal and one which not only 
helps us within the narrow confines of our chosen profession, hut also in 
perfoiining tair duties better as intelligent and worthy citizens of the 
great country to which we belong.

Our critics, Mr. Fenwick and Mr. Met oil, have done much to keep 
the class of selections on as high a level as the best in the school could 
provide. The time has passed when an apparently refined musician can 
sing of kinky headed coons or play rag-time and receive the applause of 
an intelligent audience, hut the menuu v till lingers in the lowered 
musical taste of many. Nothing but good legitimate music has been 
allowed, and for this, and for the elimination of anything possibly 
objectionable in other matters, we have great reason to thank, in the first 
place Dr. tioggin, who inspired us to aim high, ami in the second, the 
faculty which followed, and which has done everything to keep this aim 
constantly before us. A good Literary Society is one of the object 
lessons to be learned at Normal and one necessary for the formation of 
similar societies in our own schools.

But the web of our history is spun. We as an organised body of 
students will soon cease to be. for the hour of our departure to other 
scenes of labor is at hand. Those places ami circumstances are best, 
remembered with which the deepest feelings of joy or sorrow are the 
most intimately connected and that is why the times spent together by 
us ns members of the Regina Normal School Literary Society '02 will 
not soon be forgotten.

Quarantine.
Hy Mabel I McCauley.

" Stone walls do not a prison make.
Nor iron bars a cage."

O
NE would l»e inclined to think that the writer of these lines had 

had the rare experience of being in quarantine. Quarantine— 
wliat n volume that word meant to a number of Normalités of 

1002 ! What word means more ? From how many other words does it 
take the meanings and wrap them into one long expression which would 
take one at least four weeks to understand 1 Would you give the 
required time to learn the meaning of the most impressive word in the 
English language

Go, hut go alone, the while
And learn the meaning of Guarantine.

Regina Normal had* been open just a few weeks, and friendship was 
striking her roots into the hearts of all, when one bright morning an
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unseen enemy crept stealthily into the school and laid hold of a number 
of the helpless fair ones, nnd place» 1 them behind the lairs. Strange to 
say, although the stalwart Hex is always in readiness to aid and protect 
the weaker, yet on this occasion whatever was the cause, they with one 
accord saw the unprotected taken one by one, and even two at a time, 
and offered no resistance. So at length this enemy had eight promising 
teachers in his grasp. It appears as though he thought that these 
Normalités were delving into the unknown of literature and science with 
too strong and too prolonged an effort, therefore in order to preserve 
their health, he took them away from the temptations to solve the 
mysteries of pedagogy.

How can we tell what we felt when we were waiting the return of 
the jury to give the verdict of Guilty or Not Guilty of harboring germs ? 
What was the predominating feeling { Of course the first thought was, 
however will Normal survive without us! How lonesome they will he ! 
Mow the world will miss ns for a whole month ! Then we breathed a 
silent prayer that they would he strengthened toændure the blow.

Contrary to the usual course of affairs, the anticipation was far 
worse than the realization. As has been remarked, Normal had been 
open only a month, so we did not understand the Normalités sufficiently 
well to know that they would do a great deal for a fellow student. To 
relate their brave and noble deeds would require more paper and ink 
than are at my disposal. Why, even those who were backward in taking 
the platform before the sympathetic Normalités in making a five minute 
speech would, for a fair student, climb a rickety ladder, mount a slanting, 
slippery roof and deliver, not a five minute speech, but one far too long 
for one literary meeting. But this was nut a literary meeting. How 
we looked forward each day to these meetings after four when we 
heard all the school news. Not only did the Normalités remember us 
in this way hut in many other tasty wavs which were thoroughly 
appreciated.

But ’mill the pleasures of life we always find scattered a few trials. 
The following constituted the tribulations of quarantine: Dexter and 
Garlick—warranted to bring the mind into such a strenuous effort to 
comprehend the enclosed truths that all pain will he for the time 
forgotten. Take fifteen pages each day in one dose when ready to devour 
anything and everything.

Landon : One dose will cure all aspirations to enter the realms of 
teaching. Keep in a cool place while taking.

White: Ten pages immediately before retiring will soothe the nerves 
and produce sweet sleep.

Committee of Fifteen : To be taken in small doses near the end of 
the term, when the patience, endurance and stick-to-itiwness have been 
well developed.

One would think that the germs would have sought other lodgings 
after at least two such doses but, wonderful to relate, another expedient 
had to be resorted to before they could be persuaded to depart.

The second device was in connection with science. It consisted of a 
fancy little buttle containing a liquid of pungent taste. A small rubber 
air vessel was fastened to this buttle through the cork and projecting 
from the stopper was a U shaped black tube The operation wa9 to 
turn the end of the U shaped tube towards the channel at the hack of the 
facial aperture, place the hand over the elastic bulb, contract the muscles
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spray of the contents into the throat. A 
disagreeable, but after a few days of mai 
you found yourself pick up the tool of pr- 
for the pleasure of action, carry on tin- : - 

Do not think that the lung days .f iy 
carrying out doctors'or professors order > 
life and society yet we had free /in - 
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Of all the experiences of quarantine the last to be forgotten will be 
the faithful visits of the Normalités. Nor did they cease» their kind calls 
when the days advanced into weeks, or when cool autumn displaced 
warm summer, but daily a number came to brighten quarantine. Could 
these visitors understand how their kindness was appreciated we are sure 
they would feel amply rewarded.

As smiles the rainbow through tin- emmi.
When threatening storm hr-ui :
As music ’mill tin- n-mpot !■
That still its sweet w.iy via 
A charm to banish viA. f.
To snatch t he brow n 
Turns tears to sm;!- .
Spreads gladne— »■-. i
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T\HK Normal term of 1902 \\
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i<t one g" i l \Y i i.’irftlvv who. hut that there is no Laxv-for-it
wr might say aUvny- r'elt St turlMi.

of the s‘m • t the Brown study, which was a great
f ivurit - with tl, ir Nature Study we had the birds, the
l'Vssant an 1 lVw.*< m t v-> K<*rrs. and though we did not make a 
thorough examina' .t w«* had its Bur-done very Quigley.

But it was a ,i!!. when, towards the Close of the
T rin. we >at down : ; d. When all was ready the Cook

* :d. Mac-Call mi " - • t .wu. At each end of the table sat
chairman and in t 'v 'ii'-s Blank with Marks of grief on her

1 Nitures. As fui t. . ' • could of course not enjoy ourselves
■ iivither B i’h w tlu-re was the Cunning-ham

< -asoiled wit:» Cur . i -wn ti> a Jelly, and other savory things 
;n many < vci ate were Two Rogers knives and forks.

1 hit the expense -> if the ,i made Macswull fear Dunning. Fordays 
nftev they wore a V» mi 1 :ianisud expression. But Nay. the journey 
ii mieward has boor. i.-ego:;-.-n. However we all got home safely for the 
night was Mourn y and I) ighfc. Bet those who Conn this have patience 
; - we have i-Talbot finished. To be Frank ladies and gentlemen, this is 
the end.

Medley Romance a'la Quarantine.
By a Second Class Student.

Listen my comrades and you shall hear,
( it' tin i'i! v in : fate of a Normal girl.
She c um.- • iv-ona with happy thought 
But alas : thv Diphtheria germs she got.

And her fate it was the fate of those,
To whom the joys of Normal were 
Quite I) tim'd aid barred forbidden fare.

lint soim-times happier hours she knew 
Nor wim ;d vills from Normal ‘coons,’
X, : ,i ' . nor bon-bons too ;
< ; : net’neatli her cell
And with cheerful knell
l>i! ith organ play —
• ■ >: ■ a time some day

i ;. germs will flee away,
' : rejoice, teaching bairnies
V :'o.a ',-y to day."

\Yr i'■»l:> like these did the boys incline
To 1 - a the ills of quarantine,

si weeded who shall say ?
As for tin- Bon-Bons, well, they went away.

Vos the bon-bons and other lads went, hut one stayed, 
And talked and talked to that prisoned maid,
And she smiled down o’er the windows brim 
Till the shackles of true love did fetter him,
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Teaching by Correspondence.

I
N LOOKING over the advertising pages of our best periodicals even 

the casual observer cannot fail to note the ever increasing refer
ences to numerous correspondence institutions, varied indeed as to 

detail of subjects taught, and location of schools, but identical in 
principle, namely, correspondence tuition This, as the name implies, is 
the system <»f furnishing through the mails instruction from some recog
nized institution or organization, the object being to bring to the home 
of the solitary student those educational advantages which by reason of 
his circumstances or remoteness front resident institutions, have been 
denied him By this method many of our ambitious young westerners 
imiv be enabled to compete on fairer grounds both in professional and 
technical line> with their ne re favored brothers of the vast, where 
numerous colleges, commercial and technical schools place within their 
reach much that is practically unattainable in this land of great distances 
and scattered population.

To those who might be inclined to look with scant respect on 
correspondence teaching as being “ new fanglvd ” we might explain that 
only about forty years ago to be graduated from any college with the
degn...... Bachelor of Science was slight credit, for it meant no Latin
and no (Jreck and at die same time it was almost a discredit to attend a 
“ commercial college." Now, the fullest departments of our institutions 
of learning are the engineering and science departments ; now, the gn at 
universities forgetful of their earlier scorn of the humble u commercial 
colleges ' are vying with each other for students in their new “Schools 
of Commerce.”

So the tide has notably turned with corn•>ponce study and teaching. 
It is not any longer Dr Harper of Chicago and his associates who 
alone publicly defend correspondence teaching but scores of teachers and 
professors from the faculties of our most renowned institutions of learn
ing join to testify that this new, but not untried educational movement 
has gained a safe footing in the best public esteem Its utility is being 
generally acknowledged. There is no controverting the claim now made 
by experienced teachers, that correspondence * are daily sending in
better papers in mathematics, history and literature,—nay even in the 
objective and applied sciences than come from the average college 
attendant.

This is a fact, not because corn ’ nee teaching is better, but 
because correspondence study is better It is what the pupil does that 
educates rather than what the teaches does. It is the earnest young 
man and woman who snatch and improve each vacant hour, who study 
because they wish to learn, and who see plainly before them an immedi
ate use and demand for the knowledge they seek,— it is these students 
that send up to their supervising correspondence teacher better pa pets 
than those who study because they are told to do so, or who go to college 
for “ athletics ” and “ social culture.”

Comparing methods of teaching we find that both the resident 
student and his fellow of the correspondence class are provided with text 
books, the best procurable for their respective work ; each has his lesson 
assigned and outlined by his professor. The resident student listens to

5
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a lecture, makes notes for future reference and asks any question relative 
to the lesson. The correspondence student has lieaide the outline, a 
pamphlet of suggestive teaching on the lesson and, through the use of an 
inquiry blank can obtain a full discussion of any point which seems to 
require further explanation. In the correspondence department the 
entire work of every student is corrected, criticised and returned to him, 
thereby insuring a more dirt ct supervision of the work than obttiins from 
the mere correction of examination papers. For their final standing, 
both classes have to depend cm written examinations.

Among other special advantages of correspondence teaching, may be 
mentioned the following :—

1. The courses of study ire adapted to the time the student has at 
his disposal.

2. Instruction being purely individual, be is not crowded through 
a course without thoroughly understanding each step. The length of 
time required for each step is measured by his capacity for work, the 
length of time he gives to it, and his application.

The cost ot instruction is reduced to the lowest point of economy 
consistent with efficient services.

The benefits of this system of ‘duration is aptly summed up in the 
following extracts from one of In. Harper’s letters: he says: “ It is 
the best class of students who do the work by correspondence . . .
students who come to us after a year of such work are better prepared 
than those who have taken it with us in the ehies room, and we do not 
mean to say that we are not doing our very best for our students in the 
classroom. The corresp'tul-nee student does all the work himself ; he 
does it in writing ; lie does twenty times as much reciting as he would in 
a class of twenty. He works out the difficulties himself and the results 
-tay by him.”

But the efficiency of home study and of correspondence teaching 
has come to be so well known, and its merits are so generally acknow
ledged by the best judges, that it is unnecessary to speak further on this 
point, except in conclusion to quote the following endorsement from the 
venerable and venerated Edward Everett Hale: —

“ After the general system of public school instruction, this system 
is the next important organized system of education at work in the 
nation. I see no reason why its range should not be extended much 
further. Indeed, 1 look to it for the accomplishment of John Adams’ 
hope that every man ami woman in the nation might receive a liberal 
preparation for the business of life."

[Any information regarding courses of study may be obtained by' 
communicating with Mr. R. K. Baker, B.A., Representative of University 
Extension tor the Territories, Regina, Assa.]

[This movement is endorsed by the Lieut. Governor of the N.W.T., 
by J. A. Calder, Deputy Commissioner of Education, by A. M. Fenwick, 
Principal of Regina Normal School, and by other prominent Educational
ists in the North-West and in Manitoba.]
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Lite at Regina Normal 02.
liy J, S. IVray.

VK. it - from now when we look hack what will U* our 
|rf|| thoughts with r< _ard tu the influence which the Regina Normal 
Ji Seh ni has had on our lives ? On every on»* of the ninety-two 
stu*leiits sour influence lins boon exerted during these four months of 
intel'ec'i’.al . .1 -< •: 11 intercourse. It mav lie hard for us to tell the 
exHCi intiueme which these «gliding months have hud, hut to each one of 
us there comes some kind of an idea us to the elevating or degrading 
effects of ou. student life here.

One very importent considéra!ion which will determine the natuie 
of life lived I eie the uct uni work whit It we have done for our » chi mi
niates during tip u rn Have \\< -aeril'eetl pel mu n 1 pleasure and chance 
of fame ami ad<nuti. n for the s.d<e <>f ot!n is or have we thought only of 
ourselves ? If the latter, then w»* have won no true friends, gained no 
true pleasure, nod 1<>\\ vn d otn aim m life. I lax e wc spoken the word or 
performed the act to help > ur hrother along the, at titms, wuuy trail ? 
Whatever we have or have not done, we know that there were those in 
the Normal class of 1002 who made tie* sacrifices and did the work 
which lifts the doer and the i en iverto a higher life.

The most apparent inHuenee is tie- intlu nee which our friends have 
on us. A young man yes, even a y m.g woman i- known hy the com
pany he or she keeps. \~ all educati o and learning consists in finding 
the true relation uf thing s'» our life its happiness and success— 
depends on our relation- ■ fir fellow men. 1 cannot <lo better here 
than (|note a pass ive fro,-. I '"vr of a student in a prominent American 
university to hn Ip - r i ■ .it a X-u-. ,d. It runs as follows :—“After 
all, thought .s the in. !' h we'ii minds, the electric current that 
brings into coma unie; ! ' a and .if tin* s» pee of 11 years, and, if this is 
neglected, we can reaiiy •• • :e-\v tvvv our ■ nee is. To have 
friends is one thin, and to .«-ep I’ • m <p ' > ' • i That friend
ship that, does no -hi s<tui" s*veft tle"i_ intimation, some
spark of psychic hr • is a •■mi : fri»*nd.*di md s unworthy a place in 
well-ordered lives \Y« can do much he- each other l»y either reiterating 
the thoughts of _ re u and no de men in ;heir own phraseology or drawing 
from the depths or shallows of our own mind some gem < f truth that 
has perhaps fourni ndgment there. W see so much of that parasitical 
friendship win-re aie linn on he hum »r of the other. No progress in 
thought or -strength of mind is developed and not even a sweet preserva
tive is found in all the intereha ige What has been our motive in 
forming f*,;»*ndships If - n h they Y all perish or have perished even 
now. Have we formed true, ennobling friendships ?
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The “ Entre Nous'.'
By H. Oliver,

D
URING the tirst week of our 

sojourn in the metropolis of 
the west, Hint interesting 

little town of Regina, romantically 
situate 1 on the hunks of rushing 
Vile o’ Hones, it was decided that 
the girls of the Normal school 
should organise a secret society.

As is usual when girls under
take 11 do a thing, the decision 
was immediately carried into effect 
A meeting was held, tile society 
formed and named, vows were 
taken, and arrungmcnts in de for 
further meetings. Far he it from 
me, one of its most devoted inrm- 
liers, to reveal the secret of our 
beloved Entre Nous The first 
meeting was long, as fifty girls 
were to he pledged, initiated and 
properly lecognized as members of 
the society.

It is a time-honored statement, 
but like a great many other well- 
worn remarks, has had its day, that the synonym for curiosity is woman, 
perhaps it is because if it were not for a certain amount id' well directed 
—and of course woman's curiosity is always well directed—very little 
would ever be accomplished in this world Imagine our surprise and 
amusement w hen at the end of the meeting we came dow n stairs and 
found the gentlemen all waiting impatiently below.

Truly ‘ the old order changeth yielding place to new” and now 
we have pr of positive of the curiosity of :i. if course their excuse 
was plausible—they were merely waiting to i lieve the fair plotters of 
their burden of hooks. Strange, is it not, that tins devotion should only 
have been exhibited on those evenings when the boys were excluded 
from the Assembly Room ?

There were some few whose devotion did continue through the 
w hole term, almost every evening, but these were in the minority.

Naturally as the Entre Nous w is a secret society, it was necessary 
that its secrets should be guarded religiously. Many wa re the vows and 
attempts made by these “ Lords of Creation ' to find out w bat the objects 
of this society’ were. We wonder if success has yet crowned their efforts.

Perhaps the laws of similarity and contrast, to say nothing of the 
theory of gravitation and other laws of science, interfered somewhat 
with the business of the society and fellowship meetings were held 
instead.

During the time of the diphtheria scare, the meetings were decidely 
mournful. “ I really believe I am taking it.” " Sav, will you look into

Miss It. Oliver, .Uampanisl.
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my throat please ? It feels sore.” When will those girls be out of 
quarantine ?" are ju«*t a few of the remarks which interrupted the 
solemn initiations, and the serious round of business at our meetings, 
and 1 verily believe that the whole Entre Nous would soon have been 
dissolved in tears, if the health officer had not lifted the burden of 
quarantine from two of our members.

Was it not fortunate that the very day after their release, there 
should have been a Rugby match, at which some of those who had acted 
ms Mercury for the fair goddesses during their exile, were given the 
opportunity to show the r gratitude to the fates ?

Few of the boys now doubt the ability of the girls to keep a secret. 
Though preparations for the ” At Home were in progiess fully two 
weeks before the invitations were given, not one guessed the great im
portance attached to these meetings Any one who saw the looks of 
surprise and astonishment on their faces when thc\ came down stairs 
after receiving the invitation will not soon forget it, and was amply 
repaid for all the trouble of making the reception u success.

Of the ” At Home ” little need he said, except that all seemed to 
enjoy the evening, and we take this opportunity of thanking our guests 
for their help, in decorating the hall, and on the programme. But the 
business meeting held next morning, lueusuied l»y 'in*, two, three " is 
another story. The enjoyment, was great, but—ah, well it is a painful 
memory and one better left unrecalled.

Mr. Bennett must have been proud of tin* energy displayed by some 
of bis who requested the loan of half a dozen screw drivers with
which to take up tin- desks, hut he s cmed to have little ren-i n for 
pleasure when he saw some of tin* drawing' displayed that evening.

The prizes, especially tin* booby prize, were rather imliscrim nately 
awarded. Now, however, since so much lias conn* to light, perhaps we 
know better, and next time the prize can 1> u- «l to the greatest advant
age. Now the term has drawn to a close and with it the business of the 

Entre Nous.” But the members of this society will always be bound 
by ties of sympathy, love and good fellowship, remembering the happy 
four months spent together in Begina.

How Pete Rang the Bell.
By B. W. Wallace.

" Well boys, wlmt do you think of it?" The speaker was Jack 
Varney, a reckless dare-devil student in one of our universities.

A number of boys had gathered in Varney's room the night before 
Commencement Day, and now, joyous over the thought of examinations 
passed, they were busy planning some way to celebrate the event.

Varney had proposed a huge lion-fire and witches’ dance in front of 
tlie Ladies’ Seminary.

Bon-fires on college grounds are strictly prohibited, but what of 
that. To prohibit a tiling makes it more attractive.

" Uf course," said lie, “ if any of you fellows think of something

5
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better, out with it. But I think a rollicking good blaze with a «lance of 
witches around it would be a good thing lor a ground work. Besides 
this we might toll the bell.”

“ Gooil idea Jack. I’ll pull the rope," said a wiry youth known as 
Mike. This was Mike Clmnning's first year. His elder brother Fritz 
was a fourth year man, and the boy found more friends in his brother’s 
class than in his own. So often was he connected with fourth year 
deviltry that. Fritz was constantly repressing hi n with Go slow now 
Mike, r« nu mber you’re only a freshman ”

On this occasion however, Fritz said nothing There was < voicing 
in the dim recesses of his mind a plan to have something to eat after the 
racket.

“ I have it,” sai«l Fritz, jumping up overturning a large j ot of glue 
which sat on the stove near him.

“ You have what, the D.T's ? growled Jack as he saw the sticky 
Ihpnd |louring on the floor. “ Here you've gone ami upset my pot of glue 
that 1 was going to spread on the bottoms of tin* speakers’ chairs. You 
know 1 am head usher to-morrow morning, and 1 intend having a 
surprise for the audience when the time comes for sjiecrhes.”

“ Let me have a hand in it too, Jack. ’ yelled Mike rushing forward 
to save the glue.

“ Perhaps if you keep your feet out of it now I may,” responded 
Varney pushing him back. “But tell us Fritz what you have.”

“ Why, after we get through with our fun tomorrow night a little 
refreshment would taste kind of good ”—

“ Well it would that,” broke in Phil Grocers, “ and I know a bully 
good place to get some cheap.”

*• Where ! shouted the others.
“ Down at old Mother Fastlake’s. You know she runs a hake shop 

near the bridge.”
“ Oh dry up boy, don't be foolish Do you suppose we’re going to 

pav for a thing when we can gut it for nothing z >aid Fritz
“ Well, trot out your scheme and «lon’t I « all night about it.” growled 

Bob Weatherspoon, a lean bilious looking youth. If w t anything 
tit to eat around here for nothing, we’ve got to !u \ it, n I y will give 
it to us.”

“Titat’s just it. We ll hook some of the grub they h i\ at the bear 
dance to-morrow night.”

“Well we will that ” rejoined Phil, “1 never thought of that 
scheme.”

“ But,” said Mike. “ How can we get it ? Everything will be locked 
up as soon as the show is over, and there'll he no chance through j»te 
evening.”

“Pooh! It's easy to see you’re a freshman. How do you suppose 
we can get it ? May lie you think well petition the Faculty to leave the 
buildings open all night. But you leave that to me, hoys. Lets count 
the crowd and see how much we m et!. I’ll get enough.”

“ Well,” replie 1 Varney, ‘ Her are Bob and Phil and Mike ami Fritz 
Carl Silver—you’re with us aren’t you Carl ? ”

“ Well r itht r If there’s any fun on deck count me in.”
“ That makes six here with met Then Ben Stead and Lanks 

Houghton will lielj)—ami what about L«*o Fleming, Phil ?”
“ Oh lie’s all light if there’s anything to eat.'
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“ That will make nine. Then we will want old Pete Thompson and 
1 guess that will he enough."

“ Well old Quartermaster General can you guarantfe rations enough 
for ten ' " said Carl.

“Oh yes. You help me an 1 we’ll make a spread tit for the gods! "
“ Now that the fowl supply is arranged for let's make a plan for the

tire."
“ My - meil ami reverend colleagues, we have reached an impor

tant pv! iii '1 • -'ir 1 i v- Rehind us are the mewling days of infancy, 
before ti- r lanh'- -I and the unknown. Rut one day more and the 
world will • tom ;• t. Our tiials past we shall take our stand as 
guardians me *ir< «• i s of the destinies of earth : abuses, moral, political, 
religious, il. mi r\ i• i \ hand awaiting our reforming touch.”

I say •hick hadn't you Imiter saw that utIO " interruptel Boh. 
Its getting late and if you build high an altar and pour out a li liât ion, 

and make all these sacritices. 1 think we'd better get a hustle on and 
find something that will hurn to build the altar withal.’’

1 Well we certainly had," said Phil, 1 saw some dandy oil casks 
Inck of Job’s shanty to-day. What's the matter with taking them ? 
They’ll make a pretty good blaze."

“ How many are there ?
“Seven or eight, and I know one is half full of oil fur I saw Job 

draw some from it this morning."
“ That’s just what we want. The gods are kind," said Jack. “ Now 

about the bell. We need two to look after that. Pete Thompson would 
he good for one, for he is an old sailor, who will help him <

“ I’m going to help ring the hell," said Mike.
“ You may get caught, for when the noise begins the police will he 

almost sure to investigate."
“ Pete and I can ring it from a place where they won’t catch us."
“All right then Mike, you two freshmen ring the hell and well do 

the rest.”
* * *

“ Make fast there Mike. Take a reef around that chimney. Now, 
hold ' And scrambling hand over hand up came Pete.

Karlv in the evening the two hoys had stolen into the belfry and 
slipped the hell rope through the lattice window facing the Ladies’ 
Seminary which stood n few yards south of the college building.

Now while the crowd were saying farewell to each other, they were 
climhing to the roof of the Seminary carrying a long coil of rope. They 
had arranged for Lan key Houghton to tie the ropes together on the 
ground us soon as the lion tire was ready to light Roth were good 
(•limbers. Mike being lighter and more daring went first. Water 
pouts, window caps, projections of any sort affording finger or foot-hold 

being all the ladder he required. When he reached the first roof Pete 
threw him the rope which he tied to a projection of the finish and 

reefed " around the chimney. Pete preferred climbing a rope to any 
other mode of ascent.

They finally reached the upper roof. From here they watched the 
crowds passing out the College doors—the political dignitary with 
patronizing air visiting again his Alma Mater where as a freshman he 
was ducked, ridden on a rail, and otherwise initiated into the mysterious 
joys of scholarly brotherhood—the recently created Ph.D. carrying
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consciously his new honor.*' -the learned Professor breathing freely 
because the year’s woi k i-ov r. Soon the last one passed. The lights 
went out. doors slammed, bolts grated, and last of all came old Job 
swinging his lantern and k<-ys thankful that he. too could rest.

A gong clanged in th • building beneath their feet, the signal for 
“ lights out.” One by one all sounds died away, and with the setting of 
the moon arose a thick haze shutting out the light of the stars and 
bringing the blackness of darkness over the sleeping world.

“ Ugh, said Pete, with a shiver." this reminds me of the night 1 
stole that piece of carving from the car of Juggernaut. It was as black 
as ink I hope I II not get a< badly scared as 1 did that night.”

" Is that queer looking block you have in your room the piece you 
mean ? ”

“ Yes, 1 got it two years ago this summer. NVe were lying at 
Calcutta nearly a month and tie* night before we sailed I pried it off the 
car with a crow-bar. 1 would have got away all right if 1 hadn’t slipped 
on a banana skin and drnpp d mv bar The noise roused the priests who 
rushed for me. 1 -truck one with th our and ran. I have always 
wondered whether 1 killed him or not. Oh ! how those devils ran and 
yelled. Hut 1 dodged them and —here i am. That sear on my cheek is 
where one struck me with a knife

A clatter and hang aroused Pete from his reminiscence and for an 
instant made the shivers run down his hack. The boys were knocking 
out the beads of the oil casks preparatory to building a huge pyramid. 
One long whistle announced that Lanky was ready to tie the ropes, and 
in a minute move Pete and Mike were standing, feet braced, waiting the 
signal to ring.

The faint glimmer of a match showed the position of the oil cask 
pyramid. Breathlessly our two freshmen awaited the firing of the pile. 
One match flickered, went out. The next found a more inflammable 
portion, and with a flash the blaze leaped to the topmost pinnacle of the 
oil soaked pile. Almost simultaneously with the Hash came the first peal 
from the deep toned hell.

Then followed a weird scene. The ruddy flames threw into hold 
relief on the wall of haze surrounding the circle of light, fantastic 
shadows which danced and trembled, circled and swayed with tossing 
arms, wildly kicking legs : shadows which one instant outsized Colossus, 
the next, were shrunk to Lilliputian size. It was a motley crew that 
made these shadows—a dancing, yelling crew. Here was a figure with 
horned head and forked tail putting to shame all preconceived notions of 
Mephistopheles. Uncanny shapes from the “ Devil’s kitchen ” were 
here : tome with headless trunks, some with heads carried in their hands, 
others with heads protruding from any part of the body Imt the right 
part.

Mean vliile the leaping tire light shed over all its fitful coloring, 
giving to eu-ch an individual ghost!iness which was heightened as the 
troop wound in and out among the stalwart trees fresh with the foliage 
of leafy June. And above them rolled out the full-throated peals of the 
old College bell. Many a year had the bell sounded its notes, calling to 
prayers marking the passing hour. It bad rung out joyously over fair 
young brides. Si lemnly had it tolled and slowly, while sorrowing 
friends paid the las; sad tribute of respect. But never had it throbbed 
in accompaniment to uch a scene as this.
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While the witches' dance was in full swing, accompanied by offerings 

of dusty volumes to Jove, two demon like forms appeared from a dark 
angle of the College, bearing between them the skeleton of the science 
room. A brilliant idea Imd struck Varney. He secured the skeleton, 
filled its eye sockets and mouth with a phosphorescent compound, ami 
now, with the help id' Ben Stead was taking it to the Seminary wdicre, 
by the strange irony of fate, they suspended it in front of the window of 
the plump: -t teacher in the building, fhe shrieks id' the girls at the 
windows when they saw the grinning, grisly spectre, were heard by I’ete 
and Mike on tie- roof. They had seen Varney and Stead carry the 
skeleton toward the Solo and they now run toward the edge of the 
roof to what was done with it. Directly in their path lay the 
skylight opening into the studio. I’ete was unconscious id its existence, 
and not looking where lie stepped, he tripped over the ledge, ful ing Hat 
on the glass which of course gave way. As lie fell his grasp on the bell 
rope slac ki ned just long enough to let it slip from bis hands, so down he 
went overturning easels, paintings, statues, etc. and landing on the floor 
with a bump.

Pete was brave enough w here men were concerned, but there was 
born in him an element of superstition which show ed itself in a tendency 
to believe in ghosts. His sudden fall and shaking up aggravated that 
tendency, and so poor Pete on looking around, saw by the titful firelight 
shining through the windows, all suits of grotesque ligures, which with 
their seeming motions in the dancing light, made cold chills creep down 
his spine, and his hair rise. A door softly opened, and a figure in trailing 
white moved in and peered around. This was too much for Pete, and 
howling like an Apache, he bounded to another door, flung it open, and 
dashed out along the corridor, which was dimly lighted bv one lump at 
its farther end.

By the time Pete reached the first stairway, his clearing brain told 
him he had been a fool, and the ghostly figure w as nothing more or less 
than a teacher investigating the disturbance. But he was none the less 
thankful for his escape. However fond he might be of sharing deviltry 
he was not anxious lo be caught in it. A very few minutes therefore 
sufficed to place him outside the building where he recounted his 
adventures to a delighted audience.

When Pete disappeared through the skylight, Mike dropped the rope 
and clambered tempestuously down waterspouts, etc., joining the boys 
just before Pete's arrival.

* * »

The morning's sun struggling through the early mist saw dry hones 
dangling in mid air. while near I y old Job gazed and chuckled—“Oh 
thim byes, thim byes.'1

Example of A Scries of Judicious Questions, as used ip Nature 
Study :

Teacher—Can the fish wink i Pupil—Yes, Sir :
Teacher—Can the fish wink ? Pupil—Y-e-s, Sir'
Teacher—CAN the fish wink ? Pupil—No, Sir
Teacher—Why can't the fish wink ? Pupil—’Cause it's dead
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( hi tiic l nity of the British hmpire.
By //. zl. Whitman.

WITH .ill th«' l i 'ixvtli of the* British Km pi re, its trade and coin- 
merci-, «liirinif the last half century, nothing has attracted 
jr ah-r :lvii "<»n than the growth of the sentiment of 

British I'nitv.
fur iiinii\ veurs 1 ;i_ i « 1. from her spl< mini isolation, looked out 

upon t » * * sun oiindiii^ world, ofu-n times with a look of disdain, hut she 
now sees. ,-i< sic never saw Before, in 1e r great Colonial Knipire,elements 
of power and security.

Korop an nations have, in late years, looked upon Canada and the 
other urge colonies forming Hie British Empire, as hahes who had out
grown their cradle, and. Being virtually independent, they claim, would 
upon the outbreak of a great Kuropean war throw off the remaining 
\c.sti e of tile ( iperial yoke, and form new Km pi res.

We have here raised two points. In the first place, is Canada 
virtually independent, a question which may be easily answered, and 
second I v, will Canada allow herself to he drawn into a Kuropean conflict, 
or will she assert her independence ?

In answer to the first question, the British (mveiimivnt as g ran ter 
of thr Canadian Constitution, can declare void any act of the Canadian 
Parliament or can even abrogate the Canadian Constitution. While it 
is the (''institutional practice of the (iovernor-t leneral to act in accord- 
une • with tie- ideas of the ministers forming the Privy Council, lie, as 
representative of the King of England, lias the power of dismissing any 
member of that council. »<f convening, proroguing or dissolving parlia
ment. of exercising the prerogative of pardon. He ns n British officer 
must at time-; receive messages in regard to colonial affairs which he 
cannot divulge even to the Prime Minister. In him is vested the 
supreme military command of the forces both land and naval.

Strong a- this tie appears, is it sufficient to bind Canada to the 
mother country Assuredly not; especially, since it is the opinion of 
all sane British Statesmen, that it would lie mere madness to attempt to 
force Canada to remain a member of the British Empire, in case a move
ment was at any time set on foot to withdraw from it.

In reply to the second point, Canada and the ether self-governing 
Colonies, from the spontaneous manner in which they answered the 
appeal of the mother country for aid during the late South African, war 
have pronounced a decided Vo.” The energetic manner, in which the 
Colonies have acted, has opened the eyes of the world to the fact that 
the British Knipire is now a greater factor in the government of the 
world than ever before. The only way this can he accounted for is the 
growth of that sentiment of which we speak.

How strong this sentiment is, was strikingly shown in the late war. 
When the British forces in South Africa had received several reverses, 
and the aspect of the European Powers was not of the brightest, the 
Home i iovernment through its Secretary for the Colonies, Joseph 
Chamberlain, telegraphed the Canadian Government that its offer of a 
contingent for use in South Africa would be accepted. In answer to
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this telegram the enlisting and equipping ot the forte was rapidly 
shoved forward hut it may not be generally known, that great difficulty 
was met with in obtaining the desired quota of men. In the enlisting 
of the second and subsequent contingents the reverse was the ease, ten 
men enrolling where one was accepted.

The reverses received by the Hritish arms had awakened the mimls 
of all loyal Britishers to the real danger England was facing in South 
Africa, ami with it arose the determination that British arms must be 
supported at all cost.

In the future, as in the past, in proportion ns the population ofjthe 
colonies increases, so will the strength of the material tie binding the 
colonies to England weaken. It is this view that has led statesmen t > 
bend their minds to the formation of a closer union between the many 
parts of the Empire. Such articles are generally written under the 
nom de plume " Imperialism ’’ and as such we find three quite distinctly 
divided phases, viz., Military Co-operation, Preferential Trade and Im
perial Federation.

The necessity of Military co-operation towards which Canada and 
the other colonies have refused to lend a helping hand, is shown from 
the wide extent of the Empire. The defence of common interests, has 
in the past been the greatest factor in the formation of confederations 
It was the case in the federating of Switzerland, of Germany and of 
Italj-. It must he put in forefront in considering tin- defence of tlv 
British Empire. Industry and commerce are the factors that have com
bined to make the British Empire what it is. it was i t pursuance of 
these, we met the French ami Dutch in India, the French in Canada, thu 
Dutch in South Africa. In pursuance of these we met the Boxers in 
China, ami may lie called upon to defend ourselves from the Bear in the 
future. It was in pursuance of these we founded the Empire of which 
we boast. To protect them we must maintain Empire.

Figures are the only means, inadequate as the means may fie, by 
which we can convey to the mind an idea of the immense trade that has 
sprung up as a result of this great expanse of Territory.

Upon the accession of Queen Victoria the commerce of the whole 
Empire was represented by a capital of about $1,000,000,000 ; now, after 
a lapse of sixty years, that commerce is represented by a capital, ap
proximately speaking, of $7,600,000,000. Surely the supreme object of 
statesmanship should be the protection of this immense trade.

In the protection of this trade, the distances separating the colonies 
from one another, and from England, instead of being the manifestation 
of weakness, are signs of strength. This may not have been so before 
the age of steam, but it certainly is now.

A world power, in order to be a world power, must hold coaling 
stations in sufficient number, and widely enough distributed that in time 
of war no fleet will lie forced to act at a greater distance from its base 
of supplies than 2000 miles. This should be an adequate reason why 
England as a world-wide naval power should hold Gibraltar, Malta. 
Calcutta Singapore and Hong Kong on the principal route to the East : 
Sierra Leone, St. Helena and Cape Town on the route to Australia : why 
she should hold Halifax, Jamaica and other stations of less note on the 
eastern cost of America : why she should hold Esquimalt and Vancouver 
on the Pacific coast.

As the commerce of the United Kingdom has since the accession of
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Queen Victoria increased only five fold, while that of the colonies has 
increased over nine-fold in the same time, and ns they now stand in about 
the ratio of 5 to 8, it may he plainly seen that, at no distant date, the 
trade of the colonies must surpass that of tl><- 1 ni ted Kingdom. Is 
England, whose policy is to maintain a fleet ns lurge as the combined 
fleets of the two strongest powers of Europe, to continue in the future, 
as she has been the past, the only supporter of this immense armament7 
On the part of England, this would be impossible and on the part of the 
colonies unjust.

The only thing that can In brought forward in defence of the 
colonial attitude, is that they are new and rapidly growing countries, 
whose laboring classes cannot stand the heavy taxation i in posed upon 
the British taxpayer. The demand for the execution of greut public 
works is a severe drain on the resources of the colonial governments, 
hut as soon as the colonial laborer is in a \ !tion to bear as heavy tax
ation as the artisan of the mother country, tin n will it become a position 
of injustice to the taxpayer of th»' United E'.ngdum to hear the whole 
taxation necessary to support a suflicivnt, armament to maintain British 
prestige.

In the matter of Preferential Trade Canada has fur several years 
allowed British goods to enter upon a taxation basis 3.1 J percent less 
than that of other countries. At the 1st» Colonial Conference, the re
presentatives of Australia and several oil.or colonies decided to bring 
before the respective Governments which tl • \ represent a bill granting 
a similar reduction in their tariff in favor of British goods. This is pro
bably as far as the colonies will go without some reciprocal action upon 
the part of England. Imperial Federation, as the third means of 
strengthening the Brit sli Empire, has for its greatest object the estai» 
lishment of a Federal Parliament with representatives from every part 
of the Empire. The difficulties here are almost insurmountable. Upon 
what basis would the representatives of the parliament be elected ? If 
upon the basis of representation in the British Isle.-., the Colonial repre
sentatives would be so outnumbered that they Would deem themselves 
a mere nullity. On the other hand, if the Mnaihst colony was per
mitted to send its representative, andotheis in proportion, where would 
they meet, and what questions would they discuss z Would the 
Imperial Parliament be merged into the Federal Parliament, and, if so, 
would the petty matters of administration now dealt with in the 
Imperial Parliament, be discussed and voted upon in this ? Would the 
Canadian representatives, who know no more about matters of Imperial 
concern, Ilian the average Fast Indian knows about how Canada should 
he governed, he forced to vote upon these J Would the * rial Parlia
ment. the Supreme Council of the greutot nation in the world, remain 
a factor in European politics ? Whose diplomacy would prevail ' 
These and many other questions equally perplexing must the advocate 
of Imperialism meet.

The most feasible plan yet brought forward is the formation of a 
Supreme Council, formed of the most capable representatives <-f England 
and the self governing colonies. This council would meet periodically 
and would discuss only questions affecting the nation at large. Jn pro
portion n> dignity is given to these conferences, so will its power increase 
ami in time it is believed would develop into an adequate Federal Coun
cil standing in relation to the British Empire, as the Dominion House of 
Parliament stands to the Legislative Assemblies of the provinces.

56
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This is the plan that rominciid» itself to the British politician, who 
thinks the British constitution superior to every other, simply from the 
reason that it has taken from the time of Edward the Confessor lo grow 
To them progress would appear safer, if followed along similar lines

Until some federal understanding is reached, the strongest tie bind
ing the British Empire together will he that of sentiment. The culti
vation of this national sentiment, should lie the primary work of every
teacher in the F..........  , and in no place in the British Empire has
the teacher a greater chance to show his ability in this way than in our 
great North-West Territories.

Book Reviews.
By R. /). Gilchrist.

“ Nursery Tales," by Johann K.F. Itusenkranz. New York I). Appleton A Co., MOO,

This admirable little volume of child’s stories and nonsense rhymes 
comes from the pen of one who needs no introduction to many of the 
renders of this paper. The gifted author of “ Mother (loose ' and ' Little 
Billec " has again, in the present work, well deserved his popular title of 
" The Children's Delight and Friend."

It is, undoubtedly, a masterpiece of its kind. The refilled, yet 
incisive vein of humor, running through a number of the pieces in the 
collection is seen at its finest possibly, in that exquisite little sketch 
entitled ‘ Of Dialectical Demonstration." In others, again, of the tales, 
while the same humor is present, we find it shading ott into a subtle and 
tender pathos. We are inexpressibly touched ns we follow the story of 
the Three Little Limits, Sub, Oh. and Ah. Repeatedly during our 
perusal of our prose pastel, we have been compelled to pause and have 
recourse to our lead pencil, to assist us in swallowing the great lump 
which, ever and anon, rose in our throat at some pathetic speech or 
incident.

We should like to quote, but even did space permit, the very 
profusion of excellencies in the book makes it difficult to choose. It will 
be enough to say, in conclusion, that this is a work which no parent need 
hesitate to place in the hands even of a four year edd child, the binding 
fieing especially good.

"I niter the Itisl," by Joseph Lamina. F.ll.S. London. Alfred M. Holden. 181111

This work will lie hailed with delight by the great mass of the 
public, because with them, plot, incident, high spirits, in brief a good 
story well told, is ever wont to outweigh defects seen from the stand
point of mere high art. We predict for the laiok an immense popularity. 
To begin with, it is something of a relief in these days of problem stories 
and novels-with-a-purpose, to light upon a story such as this, all alive 
with the spirit and thrill of pure, fresh romance. The plot possesses just 
sufficient intricacy to hold the attention. The interest never once flays .

939^97
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It is a book " to keep a man from bis meals as Shakespeare observes in 
his “ Paradise Lost.”

On the other hand it cannot he denied that, occasionally this 
enthralling interest is secured at the expense of truth to life, and that 
the story savors of melodrama and stage tricks. Some of the incidents 
are highly improbable, for example that ease where, single-handed, the 
villain, Judicious De Velopp held up the three stages of historical teach
ing and “ went through ” all the passengers without the exchange of a 
single shot. This, to he sure, is rather had, hut, as Hums says in his 
Marmion, “ ane swallow disnn dae me a’ summer " and the merits of 
Mr. Landon’s work abundantly atone for a few such exhuherances of 
fancy as that referred to.

One serious weakness the hook has however. The element of pathos, 
while in the main well handled is often allowed to degenerate into mere 
bathos. Mr. Landon, as somebody once rennu ked of the staff of " London 
Punch,” loves to wallow naked in the pathetic Again it must lie owned 
that the writer is guilty of had taste, if in it veil want i f refinement, in 
introducing into a work intended for general reading his chapter on 
" Vulgar Fractions.” Hut generally speaking when ail is said, it is a 
I look which will well repay perusal. In point of genuine, hearty, almost 
boisterous humor it has not liven surpassed, we think, since the publication 
of some of Hamblin Smith’s earlier romance- Its astonishingly keen 
reading and delineation of charater is uneipialb d siive tie appearance of 
Prof, Ocnting’s great effort. Its uniformly charming - ntiment and 
cheerful optimism along with its unfailing vivaniy make it a good, as 
well as an entertaining honk. We recommend it to mn ■ adcix Person
ally, if we wished to while away an idle minute, \i should choose a few 
pages of this hook in preference to an vipml amount of l.i Idol & Scott’s 
Greek Lexicon, any day

•• (trim Jokes," by Theodore .1 Knead.

This volume comprises a collection i f eh n i utnry and aboriginal 
jests, classified and, to some extent, arrange 1 in order of difficulty and 
danger. Kuclid is the founder of that school of 1 muor i i pre-rutcd to-day 
by Kli Perkins in America and Jerome K. Jerome in Kngland. It is 
impossible to over-estimate the influence of his colossal juke honk upon 
civilization. It is demonstrable, for instance, that the 1 tinly of Euclid, 
helped out by the Shorter Catechism, has very largely determined the 
present attitude of Scotland toward the joke traffic. May we not also 
say that the average modern Englishman's facile and instant apprehen
sion of a tine point of humor is to lie attributed to the i ifluenc» of the 
same author.

Euclid's method of procedure is highly characteristic. In order to 
insure himself against his jokes falling flat, through not being under
stood, he furnishes it with an illustrative diagram t me glance at this is 
sufficient. The point is seen and the render goes off into roars. 
Frequently, also, this sad wag indulges in a joke upon his public. 
Having, with the utmost gravity, commenced the relation of what would 
seem the most serious of stories, lie suddenly throws off the mask, springs 
his joke and covers us with confusion. He uses one invariable formula 
at this point, viz., the mysterious words “ Which is nbstml.” By this we 
may know that we are “ sold again."

While the humor of this work is as aforesaid, peculiar, it is alwsys
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unforced, clean and wholesome. It never descends to minstrel gags or 
the tricks of men- buffoonery. It sparkles and scintillates with natural 
drollery like the unpolished gems from the mines of Scranton, Pa. 
Taken in sufficient doses it will cure discontent, misanthropy, domestic 
infelicity or anything.

Recent Publications—to be reviewed in our next. (Anonymous.)

1. Exposition of the Law of Expansion of Gases—Mr. G. Sahlmark.
2. Wiery One, Rest—Mr. Mitchell.
8. Appreciation of the X Rae—Mr. G. Peacock.
4. Astronomical Observations—Mr. J. P. Brown.
5. History of the Eranco-Prussinn War—H. Helgason.
6. Cook's Voyages Around the World—Mr. Benson.
7. The Master Christian—Miss Boyle.
8. She’s All tin- World to Me—Mr. E. V. Kerr.
!). The Kings !! -yal Mail —Miss J. Mackenzie.

10. My first Violin Miss Lnngton.
11. The Daisy < lmiii— Mr. J. L. Macdonald.
12. Hob Hoy Miss Mct’auley.
18. Bonnie Prince Charlie — Miss Talbot.
14. A Walking Delegate—Mr. Mackey.
15. The Lost Overcoat—Mr. Peacock.
lti. New Games —Buzz. Buzz. etc.—Miss H. Oliver.
17. Rev lit. Researches in Wood-Sawing—Mr. F. W. Kerr.
18. My Valentine—Miss N. Pollard.
10. Stepping llavward—Mr. E. Gass.
20. The Campbells Are Coming—Mr. D. A. McDonald.
21. Happy Days of 1002—Miss Rae.
22. Wee Two; A Story of Oliverian Times—Mr. Atkinson.
28. The Right of Way—Miss E. Middlemiss.

Ideals in Life.
By Peacock and Brown.

“Every noble life leaves its fibre interwoven forever in the work of the world”—Rvbkin

MOW may wc, as teachers, so live that it may be said of us that 
our example lias been a guiding star to our pupils, and to those 
with whom we come in contact ? The question is one to which 

a solution lias, in days gone by, called for the best thought, ami which 
now demands and ever will demand a foremost place in the work of our 
lives.

How may we live, so that the fibre of mir lives may be forever 
interwoven in the work of the world ?

Set rules for so living,—there can be none. None of us are so 
regular in our habits that we can lay down a set of formal rules, and let 
ourselves be governed by them. There are times in the lives of men, 
wlu'ii incidents will creep in, that will for at least the present alter their 
manner of living, and perhaps leave a lasting effect on them.
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Shall we ns teachers going out to our fields of lalior, allow anything 
to enter into our lives that will hinder us in contributing a valuable 
example to society ' To make life worth living we must determine 
within ourselves that if there is anything within us which interferes 
with our host living as members of society we must dispense with it.

“ How then van we best adapt ourselves to our environment ' " is 
the first great question that will meet us and which we must first solve. 
Our environment ! Let us consider what is embodied in this term : first, 
what do we mean by it ? Speaking generally, the meaning that would 
commend itself to us is,—“the people with whom we come in contact, and 
the condition of these.” How are we going to conduct ourselves in the 
presence of those, in order that we may not only gain their respect, but 
also that we may lie looked upon as leaders,—as those whose advice is 
valued and sought after ?

footing into contact with people in different spheres of life, as we 
art if, to do, we will meet with those whose opinions on subjects differ 
vastl bom our own, and to whom it will appear that none other but 
their views arc correct. Hmv are we to deal with those ? Shall we 
scorn those ideas which do not coincide with our own, or shall we 
educate ourselves in such a manner, that we will be able to look at a 
subject from a other than our own ! first, let us get our
views, and believing firmly that these views are correct, let ns gather all 
the evidence that will support them. The question will naturally pre- 
ent itself to us. ‘ How are we going to express those views in such a 

manner that we may not give others the impression that we are trying 
to force them to our way of thinking > ’ Herein lies one of the greatest 
secrets of success. This art of expressing ourselves is a study in itself. 
Let us be characterized by such broadmindedness, that people with 
whom we will perhaps have little to do, as well as our pupils and those 
with whom we come in daily contact, will see that we are not looking at 
the subject from a selfish point i f view, but are trying to study it in its 
true light.

Let us consider what should characterize our direct association with 
our "s. We must be all that we would have those within our in
fluence liecoin . If we conld only realise what an influence we 
exert over our pupils, the responsibility involved would come home 
to ns with greater force. When we think how ready children are 
to adopt our ideas, and also to copy our habits, what models of perfection 
we should he ! We must he in earnest in all things. Let us have our 
enjoyments and enter into them with as earnest a spirit as we do into 
our daily routine of work.

Each of us shall have Ins own school an ideal school This will not 
be the result of any set of rules, but will be the outcome of his own 
individuality and thought. Here, more than at any other time in the 
life of the teacher, will he find that his judgment must be brought into 
play, and it is from the manner in which lie exercises this judgment that 
lii< pupils will judge him. Hence it is of vital importance to the teacher 
that he should be able at any moment, when the occasion presents itself, 
to decide almost immediately what course of action he will pursue. 
Woe to that teacher whose power of judgment is so poorly developed 
that his decisions are so vague that instead of being a guide to the i, 
he is a source of constant confusion In addition to being judge of the 
actions of the pupils the teacher must also be the leader in thought.
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He must have such a knowledge of Ills work, and the topics licaring 
directly on it, that he will he aide to guide his pupils into the proper 
channels of thought.

We must guard against the possibility of falling into that careless 
state, in which we cease to have that keen interest in the welfare of our 
pupils, which all ' ll 1 ell tract .-riza o-vih iiumbir of our noble profession. 
Surely we will, in our own schools act honestly with our pupils. We 
may deceive older people hy actions which do not indicate our true inner 
nature, but the perceptive powers of the children will soon discover our 
inner nature creeping out in our associations with them. Let us then, 
cultivate this inner nature, so that we shall not lie ashamed of any word 
escaping from our lips, or any action which we may perform. Nor 
should we be satisfied with present attainments, hut should strive for 
perfection, knowing that every step in tint direction makes a higher 
standard possible, or as the poet has expressed it,—

" For him who always dues his best,
His best shall better grow."

Along with these qualities which we have shown that the teacher 
must possess, there is one even greater While trying to inculcate in 
the minds of our pupils the love of stu ly and imparting to them know
ledge which will lie useful to them In after life, we must not lose sight 
of what, to the teacher should be lie ehief ends to la- attained, that is the 
heightening of the moral standard of the pupils,and tin- training of them 
for citizenship, which in after years, they will lie called upon to use.

How will tliis instruction be giver, ? It is to safe to say that 
none of us will follow the same rules. It will lie for the teacher to 
decide, whom he comes in cnntict with his « how he will impart 
tliis instruction to them, only let us exercise all care in the choice of our 
plan, knowing wh it an influence it will have on their future lives.

The dream of the future of our pupils gives us hope and inspiration, 
and keeps us from becoming discouraged when we meet with failure 
instead of success. Hut the present is our world, and we must not try 
to foresee the future and neglect the riches that surround us in the pre
sent. In going out to our several fields of labor, let ns each take for his 
guiding motto, the following lines from the pen of one of our greatest 
authors :

"To weigh the material in the scales of the personal and measure 
life by tbe standard of love, to prize health as contagious happiness, wealth 
as potential service, remtiti m as latent influence, learning for tbe light 
it can shed, power for tbe help it can give, and station for the good it 
can do. To choose in each case what is best on the whole, and accept 
cheerfully incidental evils involved. To put my whole self into all that 
I do and indulge no single desire at the expense of myself; to crowd out 
fear by devotion to duty, and see present and future as one. To treat 
others as I would be treated and myself as I would my best friend ; to 
let my light shine freely for all, to make no gains by another’s losses, 
and buy no pleasure with another’s pain ; to harbor no thought of 
another which I would he unwilling that others should know, to sav 
nothing unkind to amuse myself, and nothing false to please others.”

5
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Man is by Nature Lazy.
By John Nay.

MV remark- for a few moments are to be centered around a few 
words to which the immortal Rosenkranz gave expression in 
Ids Treatise. For the benefit of those who have not read Mr. 

Ko-enkranz, I shall speak for a few moments on the nature of his work. 
|[i was a m m given to lofty flights of the imagination, but what he saw 
or thought of in these flights have been left for us to imagine ; thus, you 
see, he nains the imagination. He possessed, to a marvellous degree, 

e power of expivs-ion; his figures of speech are delicately handled, 
and rathe difficult to find. Who has not noticed the fulness and har- 
iuoiiv of his thoughts, flic masterly manner and clearness with which he 
handles his subjects, the transparency and variety of his expressions, the 
overflow ing and brilliant rhetorical diction ? Can one read one page of 
his wot k and fail to notice his sense of humor and brilliant wit I Take, 
f ir instane", this passage, which I should consider worth memorizing, as 
an example of this power of expression, and it has surprised me that a 
subject so ci i; lex ns method could lie treated so clearly and con
cise,y lb says "While In the analytic as well as the synthetic method,
. he mediation of the indie: lual with the general, or the general with the 
individual, brings in the phase of particularity as only subjectively con
nected with it. In the dialectic we have the going over of the general 
through the particular to the individual, or the self determination of the 
idea, and it thus rightly claims the title of the genetic method." Now 
again I would ask if any one could read that passage and not he im
pressed with the language of this master But this needs no further 
comment, so I return to my subject, “ Man is by Nature Lazy.” Coming 
from a master, as these words have, it would I* impertinent for me to 
dispute it. Looking at the words “ by nature.”—these 1 take to mean, 
man in his uncivilized state, the savage or barbarian, whose mind is not 
urged to activity by a trained w ill ; and who s es not " the living of a 
life but the making of a living." Now looking at the word “ lazy," as 
far as I can understand Rosenkranz, it means indolent as opposed to 
industrious.

Turning again to the savage, we see that nothing but necessity 
drives him to look for food. He seeks those parts of the world where 
food to his liking is obtained from nature. In Ontario, in the early 
days, we see flint sometimes he suffered severely from hunger in the 
winter because of his neglect to lay up food in the summer. This is my 
conception of laziness.

Hut now let us look at the opposite—industry. I need not go so 
far away as the savages for instances to hear out this side of the subject. 
I have read of a student in one of our Educational Institutions who 
arose at N:+0 a m., prepared a lesson plan, got his breakfast ami reached 
school at nine o'clock. I saw another pillowed up on one corner of the 
bed, diligently dreaming over his committee of 1.5, This is my con
ception of industrious activity. But there is still another class, i e.. the 
students who, this term, arc studying the work of Mr Rosenkranz. Here 
industry reigns supreme, here the greatest enjoyment is obtained by a 
change from lesson plans to Rosenkranz. from Rosenkranz to 1 Poor 
Susan," and from Poor Susan to more Lesson Plans.
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Soliloquies, on Viewing the Prairies for the 
First lime.

By Edgar Conn.

I
T is an undeniable fact that the fame of Western Canada lias bec une 

world-» ide. As tbe train glided along and the Umndless Praire

__ rose before our sight for the first time, we were enchanted with the
view. Dull, indeed, and devoid of all sense of the beau til ul must be the 
soul of that person who would not appreciate the scene which confronted 
us. In front, behind and on either side the golden grain sw i veil to and 
fro, nodding a pleasant welcome to the incoming excursionists while the 
wavy undulations caused by the wind were not unlike the waves of a 
shining sea.

Naturally our thoughts carried us back to the time when no 
luxuriant crops graced the landscape ; when instead of comfortable 
dwelling bouses Indian wig-wains dotte I the plains; and when large 
herds of buffalo roamed where now large numbers of cattle peacefully 
graze.

If a chronicle had been kept of all the vicissitudes and changes 
through which the country has passed from its earliest stages up to the 
present, what an interesting and fascinating history it would have been ! 
But nias ! an impenetrable cloud of mystery and doubt hangs over the 
beginning, so that to us the past is as a sealed book, a glass through 
which we see but darkly. As regards past history, the “ prairies " are as 
silent as the sphinx of Egypt.

The first people who are said to have inhabited this great country 
were the ancient Mound-Builders, but of these people we have only very 
meagre and shadowy accounts, and much that is legendary. hey are 
represented as a peaceable, unwarlike people, but were soon superseded 
by another race, the Indians. Of the annihilation id' tbe Mound-Builders 
by tbe Indians, Bryant gives us a very pathetic account in bis poem, 
"The Prairies.” The Indians— men in many respects and yet intellec
tually how often children—who saw the ( treat Spirit in the lightning or 
heard him in the thunder, are being rapidly supplanted by the energetic 
“ white.” The weaker race is being rapidly driven to the wall. It is a 
case of the “ survival of the fittest,” and history is but repenting 
itself.

And now the mind reverts from a contemplation of the past to the 
future of our country. Undoubtedly Canada has been blessed with a 
great and a vast heritage such as has fallen to the lot of but few nations. 
Her resources and her possibilities are at one and the same time the envy 
and wonder of the civilized world, and all eyes arc turned towards her.

Alreadj- may be beard the distant tramp, trump of the thronging 
millions who are destined to make Canada their dwelling-place ; already 
in imagination may be seen the numerous cities which will eventually 
dot the Western plains of Canada. Her possibilities of growth and 
development are beyond the wildest flight of imagination.

Possessed of lamndless acres and wonderful resources, she lias all 
the attributes necessary for a great nation. Her people are among'the 
most energetic and industrious in the world, and if they are properly and 
wisely governed, her future is assured.
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From a Regina School Boy's Point of Vtew.

FORMALITES is funny people. I wish theyM stay here all the 
time. We have lots of fun when they come to our school cos
they bring nil sorts o’ things with them,—cats, scales, hens,

sand, chunks of wood and everything.
We get a new teacher every lesson I alius wonder what makes 

them so scared lookin’. Bobby Junes says they're scared of ns ; hut they 
ain’t, ’cos I knows they just love to teach us, and so does Mr. Fenwick 
cos he sometimes comes and asks us questions and then the teachers 
looks awful mud,—sometimes they cry—just 'cos they like teaching us so 
much.

O’ course, we alius try to answer all the questions they ask us. One 
time a man showed us a picture of an old lady goin* away. There was 
a card nailed on her house, and teacher asked what that thing was, and 
one o' the girls said it was a diphtheria card ! Girls is silly and don't 
know nothing anyway. I knoxved it was a card savin' that the house 
was to be sold.

Sometimes we see Normalités down town and then we sing a little 
sung wot the High School boys learned us. It starts “ Ice cream, soda 
water, ginger ale, pop,” and my • they all get mad. But we ain't afraid 
cos Normalités can’t run on Regina sidewalks. There’s a whole lot ’o 
them tried to run, and fell oil'and hurt their ankles.

My ! you should just see Normalités walking to school when it is 
raining. They scrunches up their shoulders and just creep along, just 
like a lot o’ flies on them sticky papers. You know. And one time a 
lady was walking along just as slow as slow and she wanted to look at a 
fellow wot was coinin' up and down she went, kerflop, in the mud. 
Guess she was mad for she jumped up quick an' looked all round. She 
didn’t see us for we was behind the fence.

Sometimes one of us boys goes up to Normal to get our picture took. 
We stands on the table an’ they paints us with little brushes. They 
make awful funny pictures. One lady said if hers was good she’d give 
it to me, but 1 didn’t think it looked much like me so I put a tail on it 
and made it a dog

Well, I guess that’s all.

Patriotism.
By M. Mackie.

(From a live minute speech.)

“ A British subject was I hum ; 
And a British subject will 1 die."

T
SHKSK lire the words in jet black letters, which make the heart 

of a patriotic Canadian, no matter wlmt his political views,

__ beat ijuicker ns he approaches the foot of the crypt stairs of
St. Paul's, where stands a snowy white itmrhle bust of the greatest 
Canadian Statesman, the late Sir Joint A. Macdonald, first Premier ofCanada
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This is the spirit which we, ns teachers, should strive to implant in 
uur pupils, ami so make them true, earnest patriotic citizens, so that in 
time to come it cannot be said as it was by a leading paper in this 
country, when Edward Blake was elected in England, and a prominent 
Cnnndian obtained a high position in the United States, ‘ It is as natural 
for Canadian ability to gravitate to England and the .United States, as 
for rivers to How to the sea." We want a better loyalty in our Canadian 
heritage.

Now the true spirit of patriotism is not one of false pride or conceit, 
self-praise or " jingoism," but such an appreciation of our country’s great
ness as leads us to Ire humble and mod est citizens, ready to sacrifice 
ourselves for the good of the whole country It leads a youth to feel 
how much others, living and dead, hare dune for him, and to aspire to 
do all that he can, when called upon, to support the public interest, even 
if his own must la- sacrificed. This spirit leads a man to live for the 
good of others, and not for himself or his family alone : it supplies a 
desire to develop Ids faculties, instead of destroying them by vice or 
idleness; it leads him to respect his fellow-countrymen, whether rich or 
poor, and to remember that all of them, however divided in their aims, 
have a common interest.

Tins spirit can be inculcated in many ways ami is il not our duty 
to do all we can? In schools true patriotism can be taught. (I) By 
making pupils acquainted with passages of English Literature which are 
inspired hy it. (2) By telling them of the lives of great men ami women 
who have lived and died for their country. (It) ' The flag that has 
braved a thousand years the battle and the breeze." should hang in ev ery 
school room. Not only should they lie taught how to draw and point out 
the different elements of the Hag but also show n that the " Union .lack
is the Hag of liberty to the slave and to the ..... pie. ( t By the singing
of patriotic songs, such as Alexander Muir's Maple Leaf," and H II. 
liodfiey’s “The Land i.f the Maple,” etc (ô) By the right study and 
leaching of Canadian History. History and Patriotism are sister sub
jects. Fitch says, 1 Patriotism is one of the tilings which our teaching 

f History ought to cultivate—a rational and affectionate regard for the 
country in which we have I wen born, and for the privileges we enjoy in 
it. and in every school something at least should be done to make the 
scholars proud of this glorious heritage, and to animate them with a 
noble ambition to live lives and to do deeds which shall lie worthy of it.

The Americans Impression of the North-West
By Miss Edna M. McWhinney.

T
HE average American of several years ago and the same is true 

of the people of the eastern provinces—had a very vague 
notion concerning the North-West. Whether on account of 

nsiiHicient and faulty teaching or from incorrect ideas formed f.om what 
1 uacliing was given, the thought of the great North-West of Canada 

■ rought w ith it a picture of a land of perpetual snows, an almost Arctic 
•Iciness, ami a frozen, uutillable soil In the minds of m my, it was a 
md teeming w ith game of every description,—the home of the hunter,
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the trapper, and the Indian. And, naturally, in a comparatively 
uninhabited land, such as this North-West was supposed to he, such 
educational advantages aN might exist there would be of a very primitive 
kind, and there would he a scarcity of other similar institutions of 
advanced civilization.

But in the last few years peop'e have awakened to the advantages 
of the North-West. Information in various forms has been scattered 
broadcast, and the American, with his usual appreciation for the 
“almighty dollar,” and his keen insight into the possihilities of the 
future, has not been long in deciding to avail himself of the golden 
opportunities offered in thi< new and growing country. It has been 
painted in tin- most glowing colors in the advertising pamphlets, from 
which he lias obtained the most of his information; and perhaps, in 
accordance with his reputation for calling everything ftreat, he hat 
readily accepted every item of the glowing picture: or again, he may 
have looked with cautious, questioning eyes, while the thought crossed 
his mind that, “ Distance lends enchantment to the view.” Be that as it 
tnav, allured by brilliant hopes or well-grounded assurances of bettering 
himself, in many cases the American has left the land of his birth to 
make a ivw home under northern skies and the Union .lack.

The patriotic American, upon leaving his own country and entering 
the land which by adoption is to lie his, sutlers a pang of remorse that he 
ever concluded to leave " Old Glory.” When the train, hearing him out 
of his native land, stops at the boundary, lie has a silent battle with his 
emotions. Is he right in leaving t? is the land of his birth ? We do not 
know. Perhaps at some future d; , when his country can offer induce
ments as great as are offered by this grand new country to which lie is 
going, he will again join hands with his old friends under the Stars and 
Stripes. . . . On this side of the line he sees the banner which
stands for British freedom, proudly floating on the breeze, guarded by 
stalwart red-coated soldiers.

The train moves on and bis mind is occupied with different thoughts 
as his home in this land is pictured to himself.

If he is travelling to the northern limits of railway liir-s he forms 
a general impression of the g cat diversity of country to I I' md within 
the boundaries of the North-West as rolling prairie, hilly ini winding 
streams and wooded tracts come successively into view, lie -us an idea 
of the prosperity and progress of the count y from the appearance of the 
farms and growing villages which lie along his line of tnv I m 1 from 
these impressions he is enabled to forma vague idea of what his own 
life here will be.

After fully am! fairly testing the North-We>t, the man “ from the 
other side” finds that, while the roseate hues may have faded and life is 
the same stern reality he has always known it to be, still ho has no just 
cause to quarrel with the country to which he lias come. If he is 
sensible, he will realize that great advantages always carry with them 
corresponding disadvantages, and will s-*t to work with true Yankee 
ingenuity to make the most of the advantages and to overcome the 
disadvantages. In spite of the latitude in which the North-West lies, 
the American settler sends back to his old home a report of a healthful 
climate, a pleasant though it be a snapping cold winter, and a wonder
fully productive soil ; and cheerfully hopes to become accustomed to the 
mosquitoes 1 a few other slight inconveniences. He finds men engaged
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in the same pursuits as in older ami more advanced countries,
although some industries, as manufacturing, are still in their infancy.

Our American friend, settling in the North-West, finds n curious 
mixture of peoples and races,-nearly every land on the globe is 
represented. But all men are kindred, and in the most essential attri
butes of human nature, he finds them much the same as the people of liis 
former fie<|uaintancc. Perhaps his lot will fall in a community in 
which the pi-- iminating element is Canadian He will find them more 
conservativ' i:.i>re tinged by the ideas and customs of Old Kngland than 
are his bn. . - .u-ross the line Much is heard on the part of Canadians 
about the American twang." The American soon discovers that the 
Canadians, also. lm\. a " twang " of their own, not unpleasant, but which 
falls with us odd a sound on unaccustomed ears as does that of the 
American.

With perhaps a little surprise, our newcomer from the other side 
notes the excellent school system and the r apid growth in school facilities 
that lias been made in even remote districts ; the high qualifications 
required for teachers are also cause for wonder, when he considers the 
comparative youth of the country. Although lie may riot be willing to 
admit the superiority of its school system over that of his home land, he 
cannot but recognize its thoroughness and efficiency. And whatever may 
he his personal opinions as to the proper forms of law and government, 
the thoughtful American will he content under a system which secures 
the end sought after,—peaceful and law-abiding communities : and will 
recognize the fact that the results obtained are of far more importance 
than the mere means used. Moreover, he will, if he has been a trnr 
citizen of the great Vnited States, t. >w strive to so educate and inform 
himself that he may he able, conscientiously and intelligently, to act his 
part as a citizen of the country to which he now' owes allegiance.

Environment as a Fact:r in Education.
Hv H". Mitchell.

M
AN is tin-1 product of liis environment and his inherited ability 

All the influences in a person’s daily life form nnd broaden 
l.is character and are the means to give him his education. 

The infant is educated by. the experiences gained through the natural 
activity of his instincts.

The very young child is mute to all external stiniulu and in all its 
wants is guided l,y instinct only, (iradually the mental powers begin to 
develop ami evidence* of perception, pleasure or pain, and memory are 
plainly visible. He grasps at every pleasing object and tries to imitate 
every pleasing act or sound He is, in fact accumulating knowledge ami 
is growing mentally as well as physically.

bet us briefly recall those unfortunates whom sail fate lias east 
beyond the range of any human influence. .Such persons exhibit only 
the animal feelings. All traces of gentleness, pity, love and all those 
traits of character which distinguish man from the brute are extinct or 
lie unawakened. Yet the germ is there and may be developed on his 
coming into contact with his fellow-men.
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Alinust parallel with these uncultivated beings, are those who are 
deprived of om: or more of their senses. What stores of untold riches 
are denied to the blind. Kven the knowledge gained through his 
remaining se .ses is blighted since it is not strengthened by the visual 
percepts. Suppose tie person has also been unfortunate enough to lose 
his heal ing, then all Knowledge gained through his auditory sense is 
eliminated also, and the min I is almost entirely excluded from tominuni- 
cation with the outside w .rid. To go a step farther and imagine, if 
possible, the sense of feeling nod smell being absent would be needless. 
\\V cannot conceive of such an individual continuing in existence. 
Thercf >re the child mind is but a nucleus, capable of development ; the 
difference between the child’s and the mature mind being a sum of 
knowledge gained from the outside world and the persons surrounding 
him, through his senses.

The crude knowledge thus acquired in childhood develops mental 
activity and leads to physical and intellectual exercise and finally tends 
to form his habits. Tints, influences of a potent nature are brought to 
bear on the plastie mind of the child mid happy is the parent or guardian 
who successfully keeps in tie foreground the proper ami most elevating 
influences. The impulses produced i>y the home, by companions, and 
by his surroundings in general, would soon form the mould of his charac
ter. Self education has already begun. The child, according to his 
personality, selects and assimilates whatever pleases him.

And now comes that grand step or change, the birthright of eveiy 
man a social intercourse xvit-li the outside world. He now enters school 
life. Here he first comes into contact with the outside world, makes 
new acquaintance and encounters new knowledge. His former ideals 
are broadened, or if wrong their weaknesses are exposed. He finds the 
world full of such beings as himself, and many with much more wisdom, 
and he soon gets the proper perspective of his own abilities.

Here the intelligent, instructor has the golden opportunity of ascer
taining his mental capacity and special endowments, of strengthening his 
moral convictions and directing him through his proper course. His 
opinions are powerfully influenced by bis social intercourse and by 
his own reading and reflection.

From school life he miters the world and tastes of the realities 
of life, and of the part he is to play in it. His knowledge is as yet by 
no means complete, although his mental faculties have reached maturity. 
He is but prepared to grapple with the difficulties that 
present themselves Every nexv experience isassi in dated with wonderful 
rapidity. The higher his calling in the social and political spheres, ami 
th* greater the demands made on his intellect, the greater will he his 
mental development

Rvery stimulus which excites his mental powers adds to his store of 
knowledge. The spirit of our actions is of an external nature as it is 
passed from mind to mind. Only what is worthy in us should therefore 
In- presented and moulded into the character of those about us.

The primary influence is that of the parent and home, but the 
greatest favtor in primary education and character building is the school. 
Here the careful instructor who is a cluse observai* of habits, can, on very 
short acquaintance, gauge with fair accuracy, the nature of the home 
environment. The school is the kindergarten of society

A peaceful, self-governned school society insures tlm training of
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those altruistic virtues uf Christian people. Here the young iniiel lias 
access to many new truths What joy he experiences in gaining fur 
himself the knowledge of the underlying and ruling principles of life 
Many' ethical truths ami maxims fail to reach their mark because we 
resent naturally direct interference* with our individuality.

The most potent influence* are the indirect ones. Let us surround 
ourselves with what is pleasing, beautiful ami elevating, in order to place 
before others what is most educative and elevating. Such material is to 
be found in the golden realms of Literature History, Science, Music and 
Art.

Silent Influence.
fly Miss Xettie Pollard.

IT' ON(jFELLOW says that to spend one half hour every day in 
I associating with the higher arts —in the thoughtful reading of a 

Jggt] poem, the listening to some good music, or the study of a master 
picture,—is to develop the aesthetic side of one’s nature immeasurably. 
The silent influence of the great minds with w hom we thus come in con
tact, leaves it indelible mark on our whole nature

To character building, the value of spare moments, well spent, is 
great indeed, and we ourselves can do much to throw around our lives a 
wholesome and ennobling influence. There is no more patent factor in 
this than the looks we read in which, apart from the pleasure we ex
perience, every thought and every sentiment, whether good or ill, leaves 
its impress on us.

But the taste for good literature, like everything else worth having, 
must be cultivated, and to this extent arc wc masters of our own 
destinies—that we may choose from the inexhaustible stores of literature 
the test, noblest and grainiest thoughts of the best, noblest and grandest 
minds, that they may mould our lives after the highest ideals.

Nature, too, is a great silent influence in our lives. Who can 
measure the benefit derived from a close sympathy with her—from the 
study of a beautiful sunset or uf the loveliness of a moonlight night? 
Have you ever felt very angry or had some great bitter grief, and, 
longing to be alone, gone out for a walk ? Did you not find it impossi
ble to nurse your anger or your grief in the presence of Clod’s beautiful 
world ? Or did not your mind wander to take in the beauty of some 
flower, the song of a bird, the glory of a sunset, the musical rippling of a 
stream, until your tumble seemed far away, and your better feelings 
softened ?

Some one has said that a nature loving man may not ho a i/o oil man 
but he can never la1 a really IkhI man, and I telieve there is iki mon 
uplifting influence than intercourse with nature brings

But the most direct influence we feel is that of our fellow nren 
We act ami react on each other to a far greater degree than we realize 
Every word we hear, every action we see, leaves its mark on us. The 
strongest natures are influenced by others, perhaps, in this case, not so 
much by what their companions say as by what they are.

I venture to sav that there is not one character here in Normal that
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has not been more "i k\-s clianged and that will nut bear traces of con
tact with thus.- in, t hen It’ we could realize more clearly the important 
part, we play in our neighbor s life, how we should try to he what we 
could seem.

Less than four months ago we met from all parts of the Dominion. 
And we are soon to <lisper.se, hut we shall carry away more than 
memories The la-ting impression made by our intercourse with each 
other shall remain for many a year ami bear fruits in widely different 
spheres.

! aledictory.
By John Dunning.

« uldly. sadly descend*
The winter-evening. The field 
Strewn with its dank yellow drifts 
Of withered urass, the maples 
Kali into dimness apace,
Silent : hardly a shout
From a few hoys late at their play
The lights come out in the street.
In neighboring windows but cold.
Solemn, unligbted, austere.
Through the gathering darkness, arise 
The sohooliioiise walls, in whose hound 
Vast memories are laid.

I
T is ever with a tinge of sadness that thu tics of school-life are 

limkeii. In huer days, men fondly recall the happy time of cliild- 
I mo* I when they trotted off to the little country school house with 

their playmates. With a sigh they think of college days, the comrade 
who roamed across the corridor, and the bottles trundled down its length 
to awaken rudely some sleeping don. Soon to us, the associations of 
Normal School life will he a picture on the wall of memory.

In September, hut a four-month ago. we assembled from all parts of 
i 'anada. many of us to see the prairie for the first time. Nova Scotia, 
New Hrunswick and I Vince Kd ward Island, the provinces down by the 
sea, have sent up a strong contingent Ontario, especially the western 
part, lias a good representation. Manitoba and the Territories go to 
complete one whole, where there is no division of locality, hut where 
each is willing to devote his or her energies to the building up of a great 
and intelligent Canadian nation.

On every side we have met a hearty welcome, and ready help in our 
work. Tlie people of Regina have made us partners of their sports and 
amusements. The teachers of the schools have never refused a timely 
hint lint perhaps what makes the life of this training school unique is 
the perfect confidence that exists between staff and student No rule of 
n martinet prompts the ruled to its infringement. Free from needless 
restraint, each can tiring out what nothing hut freedom can produce.

To tlie people, to the teachers, and to the staff we hid farewell. To 
some of us this farewell means the breaking of home ties and the 
encountering of tlie realities of life in the struggle for existence. To 
others it is the last link in the chain of many days spent in college 
halls.
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But it is \ ule-tidc. Soon tin- bell that is now ringing out mir --id 
associations will ring in a new era A great task lies before us.

The prairies that stretch in undulations far away are being peopled. 
Thousands are flowing in from eastern Canada, from the grent republic 
to the south, and from western Kurope. The first are as ourselves. The 
second have been separated from us for a titn but like the waters of the 
St. Lawrence, which were divided at Niagara and again near the sea, at 
last sweep with one utihroken current into the ocean, so we. whohave laeii 
divided in two great struggles, shall unite in our old allegiance. 'I lie 
third element, the descend Hits largely of tin* ancient Teutonic stock, 
should readily be merged into one common people.

Ours is the task to aid in welding these diverse parts into one of 
the staunchest bulwarks of the British Throne. True, we number only 
ninety-two. But look at our opportunities. To us will he confided the 
instruction of thousands of children at an age when they are most open 
to impression Let u« be loyal, not with a lip loyalty that spends itself 
in shouts, but with that loyalty which marks the true citizen who. in bis 
own <|t>iet way. adds to bis country s weal. \V • have gained learning, 
but learning alone is vain. We base been taught methods, but method 
is hut for the imparting <>f facts. What each re<jidre- most of ail is a big 
heart ready to go out to the raggedest urchin, a heart such as burned in 
the breast of lVstalozzi or in Doctor Arnold of Rugby, whose memory 
shall be green as long as the name of school i•.,

TKACH INC (IRo: IS, sKs.-d'»N 1 >-l

1. Chairman, J. (Quigley . Misses Cook. A lum-. M el<i;« ini*', Muonev. 
Boyle, J McKenzie; Messrs. Benson, Peacock L V Rmr, Helgason.
Me Lean, Carmichael.

2. Chairman. Mr. R K Busweil Miss- - b liy. McCai ••", 11. (>li\ r 
McCartney, Crozier. McWbinney ; Mvssi>. ’mini i-ham. « --mi i-uerg
Thompson, Carrothei's.

8. Chairman. Mr. .1. Dunning ; Miss. > Law-on. Talbot F .«•-•twood 
Lawford, Maxwell, Staivlish 1) Oliver. Me.s>is. Kenny Fisher 
McCallum, Gass, Whitman, Rogers.

4. Chairman, R I). Gilchrist. Misses Ham;., Sogers K Franks, 
Anderson, Drummond. Ritchie Pur-Ion : Messrs Mitchell Mackey. D. 0. 
Bisset, J. McDonald, Currie.

•V Chairman, B W, Wallace. Misses Ovens, Strong, K. McKenzie, 
Langton, Hayward, Shepherd ; Messrs Brown, Clover Atkinson. Dcver,
A. Bisset, Harris.

0. Chairman, N. K. Carruthers Misses McLeod. Shaw, Y Franks, 
Henderson, Weir, McLean, Rae Messrs Couplan 1. Treen D A 
McDonahl, Stronach, Day Wray.

7. Chairman, R. Valens . Misses Pollard, Campbell Fesvint, Walker, 
Jones. Close; Messrs. F. W. Kerr Breadner. Schunku. Sahlmark Nay
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C/ass Prophecies.

(ii\ ♦* ear oh ye Normalités an<l hearken ye diligently unto the word» 
tlmt are spoken in this In>«>k concerning what the future hath in store 
fur you—for verily, they that speak are gifted with the spirit of 
prophecy and whatsoever they have written shall smtly come to pass. 
Therefore shall the righteous rea l with joy and gladness hut peradven- 
tore others shall read and go away and say one to another : Lo, an 
enemy hath written it But let not such he deceived hut rather take 
lived unto their ways and he wise, for hath it not been said by one of 
old time What is done cannot he undone.”

Sara Shepherd -Thou art a creature ever true in whose countenance 
doth meet ‘ Sweet records, promises as swe- t I hou shalt not go about 
making vain speeches on the right,'of won.' 11 to vote as is the manner 
of a few well meaning h it mistaken wone he -hall not thy lord and 
master have a voice in tin* affairs of state of this land of the setting sun, 
yea verily.

Grace Kitchie —Tnou hast been sore afflicted among the victims of 
throat trouble but be thou not vast down thou fair daughter of Kgypt, 
for it hath been revealed to me that there li come a time some day after 
that thou hast returned to thy kindred that on - shall say unto thee— 
Leave thy teaching and come with ne- I pray thee and do thou aid me in 
my efforts to instil tin* doctrines of immersion so that when it shall 
come to pass that 1 cry aloud unto the people to come and he baptised 
thou shall be there in their midst to encourage a ministering angel 
thou ?

John I funning, M. A Thou shepherd of a flock Thou hast been a 
guide and inspiration to writers of lower p’nte What if tl ’’1st at 
times find it necessary to rap thy knuckles -a» that piece of furniture 
with four legs and a top to restore order and (uietness in the midst of 
chaos and criticism ! And when at length silence reigned and not a 
sound disturbed tin* sue red stillness of the place save fishers niutHed 
laughter, thou did st raise a warning voice and cry aloud for a plan or 
peradventure a criticism—then there was a great calm ! Thou shalt 
mount the Ladder of fame and finally hear that. Well done, thou hast 
been faithful over a few even as over thy group. I will make thee ruler 
over many be thou Principal of a Ladies' College

Maliel McLean Thou airy fairy Lillian ! 1 see thy graceful form
glide mid the hazy throng of the hall-room this vision fades and again 
I see thee after that thou hast tendered thy resignation to the kinder 
gar ten hoard I see thee wafted down the stream of time not unattended 
for Y.rmal affinities may not lightly he east aside and the shackles of an 
old love still fetter him.

Mary Walker - Thou Daughter of the < «ods. divinely tall and fair to 
look upon (beat have been thy achievements in Manual Training and 
verily were the models a joy so that—Mirabile dictum -the Instructor 
of the region did abstain from criticism. Yea even, anon did utter 
words of praise Thy name shall remain green —hut not Walker,—in 
the memory of the Normal class and Ladies' Aid and King's Daughter 
Societies shall rise up and call thee blessed.

ZZ
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William Cunningham
“O though who on that happy realm «»f ice.
Clothed with transcendant swiftmss didn't outskat
Myriads though swift ."

Oh: thou Sir Gal-he-liad of the Normal Academy Vorilv thou slmlt W* 
more than an Ice-King for thou too shaIt seek a position in a e liege 
for young ladies ami shall instruct the maidens thereof in that art that 
hath so aptlv lieeii cull«*d tin- ‘ Poetry of motion so that these mai«lens 
shall go forth tripping the light fantastic to the utter satisfaction of 
their maters. In after wars shall thou not look hack to this Normal 
session ns the most important epoch in thy life for of a truth was it nut 
there thou didst first hear that piece of Ancient History of George 
Washington am! the cherry tree ami did not the mmal thereof sink deep 
into thine heart/ But notwithstanding all these things in the battle of 
life thou shall excel.

•lob Ha ruons Brown—Thou swift runner after football thou tenor 
singer in the (Quartette thou skillful mover of thy feet in the waltz. 
thou fearless glider over the reservoir. Oil, agreeable young in m Verily 
.loi» thou art n man of parts ami in future thv nuine -hall live not only 
as an Astronomer but as a worthy man of the cloth* for the same hath 
been revealed, that you shall proelnim the doctrines of the True Faith 
to the assembled multitude on the Sabbath Day for many years, and 
many shall hear thee and marvel greatly, saying— Whence came lie ' 

and the Elders shall answer saying Of a truth we van tell thee, for 
did not this man tench school for a season in the wild and woolly west."

George Peacock Ami-halt not thou too he principal of a school, 
and shall thou not instruct, the youth sent into thee al H o’clock in the 
morning in all the mysteries of knowledge and train them up in the 
way they should go. even m the way thou thyself didst go when at 
Regina Normal Thou shall not find it n-'cessary to consult a Matri
monial Bureau as may be the fate of a lew young men who have 
neglected golden opportunities of Normal but. one thing shall trouble 
thee greatly for thou shall ponder long considering tin* momentous <|iie>- 
tion “Which shall it he Oh, tickle voting man!

William Mitchell--Thou dreamy eyed speculator in quaiter sections 
of land and town lots! How «left art thy hamls in the modelling of clay 
and plaster! And hath it not been said that thou didst- love to wander 
in the fields alone and talk with Mother Nature Did Isay alone." 
nay. not so for Mother Nature is a kindly chaperon when tin all-impor
tant question of “ we two" is being considered, thou shall gather up a 
goodly number of the Almighty Dollar ami shall finally rcthe from 
active life to enjoy that happiness ami rest which the weary alone 
deserve.

Ad«lic Mooney—
Sweet flower 1 for by that name at last 

When all my reveries are past, I call thee 
What shall I prophesy of thee, tlioii fair one, hut that thou shall reign 
queen of a Man-e, and it shall In* said and written -it* thee that tlie 
people loved her much. *

“ Rut to see her was to love her 
Love hut her and her forever ’
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Allan Fisher—Thou 1»' 
noise'1 abroad that th»».i 
when* there was water hi.' 
sink, lH*ing so much coni- i 
beneath their feet, I»»! thu 
an«l didst draw them fi e 
run ud to their mothers mi 
thotl modest and generoti 
one of thy comrades w ■ 
shall be a Fisher of men :•

Samuel Kenney < > 
some to Sir Wilfrid of I'm 
honeyed words that did f. 
did take knowledge of t 
a slip of paper in thy h 
in themselves. Thou 1 
charge in all the subject 
lead thv flock over the ]• . 
ami he wise.

hath it not l»eeii 
• lid •'trivv t< skate 

t he v were almilt to 
, tirm foundation 

: . ing (-1 an eye 
; • \ -lid swiftly 

it. Think not,
• ' for what 

And \erily thou
i F and sponges.

• • U likened by 
Mi m* did hear tlie
limite ')>eech and 

1 « w and anon at 
vie» trusted not 

1: 11 :. 1 1 fd to tllV 
n ine and shalt 

„•-( her s wax s

Krnest Carmichael Ai . t!, ■ *1 « ; north, who did
leave their homes ami their kiia.i- na t< obtain their
professional certificates, then* was *•!••• v. . » , , eall Mike. Ami
verily this Mike is a man i • * <>l v "i < • n< < d>. And they do say
that on tne football field when h« lid i in up against his adversary, 
he di»l make the same look like unto thirty coins of small value. Verily 
this man shall continue to tread the paths of knowledge with swift feet 
ami shall mount aloft on the ladder of Fume and many looking 
say " Of a truth lie is one of tie wi*« men fr h i tin Fast.”

Kate I jaw ford And it im 
that they did with m 
ininistratioii of the aHair- 1 
Saul was pleased in his le 
which did meet on the t- 
table, or pereliance in t 
eame to pass that they w 
King answering said unto • 
unto thee that she cometh * 
journey from this place t 
meet that 1 would fon t. i\

■■ She was not a-» prêt .
And yet all your U>: u 
I trop to shade, llielt to llilM.'lil !!. 
While she’s still leineliioere< oil x\

Mv of the tribe 
4au 1 in the ud- 

And verily 
• his council 

mi an oblong 
And wlien it 

t thy words the 
i "it not known 

l ut three days 
r seeineth not 

lighter of I hit v ;

. ;ii* and "ii»>x\
,i ways

r h .Mu! void days.
My Kate

Mabel McCauley
“ (Iruve was n a!! her •
In all her motions 1 I . : ?y • \ •

Thou fair descendant <*f th* * re*: ■ ’ r * Knglnml s History,
thou slmlt not tarry long in * see thee, arrayed
in white, walk through past beds on
which lie they that are sic \ _ i :owards thee. Ami

D^A
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thou shall find faveur w 
ptft* that he ah 
the Arts of !>«». , 
so from the b.*g \ , 1

R. K. Rusw-1 j 
united .11 you 
to eome. ( »n ]» ■ 
you. A scanti' 
metropolis of 
silence the hou 
restlessly. \v!o 
brow ail tell t 
moned from 
darling rev en: 
men in this city e

• i an in charge and it shall come to 
n v. the nursing and specialize on 

i Decoration. And it was even

" ' id and Jonathan you are 
ai he separated in the years 
'mil <ve then must 1 leave 

! :>uor «jiiurter of the vast 
• I faces watch in solemn 

The curly head tosses 
i'l'-nthing, and the burning 

1 her for his own. Sum- 
iie room : one look at his 

urmur.s There are only two 
M ‘Aift y and silently * Fur

from that crowd»* i quarte:* 1 • mounts the hroa»l stone steps of the 
Medical College, lie is met at its very door by its two most famous 
lecturers ; the cast- is stated, father and doctors enter the waiting 
carriage and are soon by the sufferers cot The anxious mothers face 
grows bright with hope a*, mir old friend Dr R. K. Roswell takes baby's 
hand in his: and in the oui -lx movement of the kindly faced doctor 
administering tie- inn i >_i*i/• • the David of Normal «lays,
L V. Kerr.

Elizabeth Adams Li : w\ ■ *d Luther Time shall do for thee if 
thou despise H-. h> • is. . t«d'orv hospital wards for thee
have had no 1 : 1 ; - o’er they head until thou
hast joined in the Chicago of the
West. Fear mis for verily thou slmlt
graduate with i. d in the cause of healing.

J. Mel)onae, since the old Normal class
of 1902 entered t o fortune, hut a Hoarding
House. Mr. Mi tele travelling over tlie now
thickly settled pro" o > : ? m city of Moosomin where
the gentleman nets - *• the large wholesale house
of John McDonald. ' i s office, where merry goo<l
matured *Ja*k IVm vh stling his old favorite air
“ Sweet Bunch of In - • - over “ Natural Law in the
Spiritual World" oi • ; d < d l»y him in old Normal days.
His friend greets him \ d -I i- k 1 s e the shackles of an old love
still fetter yon.”

Bertha Anderson --Tie : v r retiring modest maiden, wouldst thou 
too look within the ; -m i .' >n V ms hook, and read thy future as
by Heaven decreed' i tmu tl . e\»*s westward to where the
sunny slopes lose t , i : i the vast, prairies of AI he i ta. l'here shall
thou behold a hand- ; v. uvh- r returning from the inspection of his 
numerous herds. A - l'r ■.-**• of his goodly dwelling stands ‘‘The 
saint of his deepest dt-.m;. k who i. nom* other than thyself, oh Bertha.

Lucy Fleet woo i u i y from that inland of the sea ! the gods 
forbid that thou "U » - a... ' Tow i ds calling of thy choice. Give 
ear, oh maid, to fie* m r IT n them to thee. Thou shalt he
queen. Thy crown snail i>e thy sunny hair, thy sceptre, thy sweet 
smile, and thy subject n*• wlio cometh from the south to offer thee the 
realm of his beautiful home.

D5D
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Mull Mi K* nzie l,i"|fhi-r thou wlm hol«)v>t counsel with the 
jiuxs i > ihut I- «Must tin'll n it ti ll of oui' K«litli McKenzie f " “Yea 
vet'ilx tli: inht it I oh I*«•♦■11 ivX'iih'il tome You n^k it wealth is in 
-toil* fm I,vi I iiiiswvi Nay Sufficient for nil her wants slmll In* 
■'MV' iv : i in I shv >hnll v,, furth forgetful of herself, cheering the weary 
nursing tin sick *ml comforting the sorrowing An«l in blessing others, 
V* rily, she shall hv hlest.

Mis* M Haney I'mphetcss, what secst thou in store foi the future 
.1 ..h Muhvl llnn« y ' In the not far «listant future I see faraway 

i i a W t i n IVairic < ’it s a hriek school hoiisv In this building. which 
* run in i " meet ion with a home for "hi motherless boy*, | see a sweet 

faced pleasant little woman Hitting ahmit, uttering wonls of golden 
\vis.|"in \ ow she leaves the school and goes t « » the home xvhere h«T 
."•vat win k "t h- •.!i11the broken hearts and crushed spirits of her 
orphan h •> i- performed X x a mist arises shutting from view this 
it"hle lilt j-hilanthi*"pist

Miss M Kington DnughtM timu askest of me hard things The 
gods i "w.il lot xx lien ilex xvill yet at thy hidiling the veil of time shall 
lilt an I f-i "in- hrief moment t!i"ii simlt see xvhat is in store for thee. ’ 
i I’ll, seem- is ushci vd in hy ox. i poxvering strains from stringed instru
ments) Sufi suidieams danee o'er Italy s c , and reveal in a lofty 
tmlio. diligently at xxurk on a xvomlmus piece of statuary, the some* 

what chang'd and yet familiar form of .VI a mi Langton. Through the 
open xx indnxx e me the i ich iiotr* of male xoicvs.the sculptress he(«Is not, 
pleasure hath imt i harms to lure her from Duty’s path The gods de
part, the x i-ion finies. '

I'lor-nee .1. i lose < Hi woman in the w itching hoirs of night, thy 
future Imih hvvii revealed t" me List hut one hrief space of time ami 
verily tlmu shall kimxv what Kate decrees At midnight in old llaini- 
ton I stood before me rose a majestic pile xvhere intellectual xxotneii 
xx'ei'e trained in special mathematics ami decorum. The unholy foot of 
man pollut' d not those h alls of fanim Through corridors 1 pass* 
entered soft I v the sanctum of the ruling spirit there And Lehohl in 
that smiling face 1 recognized thine own.’

Sheridan I. hvxer Thou mischievous youth whom the principal 
f ainl it necessary to place in the gallery' Thou shall teach for txvo 
veil's and tlmn thou shall write a recipe hook entitled " Hover's Dainty 
Deserts f"V Delicate DiiHT.s This hook shall he largely perused hy 
larueU‘. and pvuplv with large app tit -s Idiy hook shall he found in 
many ( 'amnlian homes

Kred Marks Thou tall dark man from the " Wilderness ! " A« xve 
g a/• into ihv future xv.- Lehohl thee in a court roan pleading for a man 
le-uised "I urivdvi- and impressing ,.m the jury that the prisoner is en
titled t" the Lemdit of tin* -louht. Thou art to he a shrewd laxvyvr of 
th xw.st and in the distant future xve see thee in the House of Commons 
urging upon tli listeners tie expediency of moving Allierta’s capital 
farther north

Klsie ('ook Of all the futures xve, the prophets, have viewed, thine, 
-i -I.monter i thv brightest Thou hast chosen thy calling xvisely 
I'1," , shall le xer hv happier than when instructing thv rising generation, 
forgetting not that cheerfulness and joyfulness form the atmosphère 
under which all things thrive

21
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T)nn Resell—Our strong, determined football captain ' Thou aUo 
of the “Alberta Wilderness.” It is well for thee that thou art a pupil of 
the 1902 class, not localise of the pedagogical training thou hast receiv
ed, hut because thy stay in Regina has started a new line of thought in 
thy mind. On account uf the most wonderful art of the Manual Train
ing Professor thou art led to investigate certain scientific principles, and 
again thy searching mind finds fresh pastures, as when the people of 
Regina were compelled to use their ingenuity to produce light from 
other sources than coal-oil. This has set thee thinking. After teaching 
for one year t hou shalt take the science course in an Eastern University 
and shall become far famed fur thy scientific discoveries.

Margaret Jolie»* I'he vision of thy life is a revelation even to the 
prophets. The events of the intervening years are difficult to interpret. 
Yet ten years hence a scene in thy life i-* revealed which tells us all In 
the capital of tie* Territories in a large brick isolation hospital the 
matron is seen • xamining tie* throat of a poor diphtheria patient There 
can he no mistaking this matron. She is none other than our patient 
school mate In the hall we hear the doctors whisper, Why has she 
made such a careful study of diphtheria ' This is easy for us. the class 
of 1902, to undei stand

Duncan Uurrie -Thou also of the tribe of the Saskatchewan, thou 
who workest iju.etly hut s nr« lx Thy influence sh ill he for good 
wherever th u wundvrest. Thy travels shall ha well directed by the 
Master's hand, and we see before our view a small Mission circuit. Thou 
shalt lie loved and respected for thy never tiring efforts. Press on, thou 
faithful one ! Thy life shall I*" a blessing to t:iy country.

Susie Weir—In the capital of Ontario we behold the wife of one of 
the .city’s greatest physician- Thy life has been well and wisely 
planned. Thou shall !»,• brought into contact with the sick and suffering 
and thou shalt unconsciously work wonders in the healing art. by thy 
shining countenance and comforting words Thine shall he a happy life 
and thou shall he the light of a happy home.

Athelstan Bisset—A large college stands on one of the principal 
streets of the city of Victoria. In the main office we behold the Professor 
of Mathematics. His fame has spread far and wide, not only as one high 
in his profession, hut also as a noted writer of mathematical works. He 
is reading a magazine article entitled, “ Effects of Tobacco on the Human 
System." And as he tosses the magazine contemptuously aside, we 
recognize our old friend, Athol.

Edgar Conn—In years to come any Normalité who may chance to 
wander to a remote and secluded city of British Columbia may behold 
this sign, “Conn Si Co, Wholesale and Retail Merchants." Thy marked 
business ability shall lead thee thither and thou shall become one of the 
wealthiest and happiest merchants of the west.

Gustave Bern hart Schunke—Hear the words of a prophet, John. 
“ Thou shalt surely he called great for as with Ciesar. we poor men 
walk under his huge legs and peep about to find ourselves dishonorable 
graves. Not many months hence thou «liait lift up thy rich bass voice 
in a northern clime where the cold blasts freeze the word upon the lip 
In the Yukon shall thou pan out thy fortune, and then return to Alberta 
the Beautiful.
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OphnsThompson—Tin- man who rose in wrath when Mr. (less in 
iiis sinking style declared that he <li'l not know of any great men being 
horn iii îlir N W.T. Cephas will one <lay become a great inventor &ml 
we firmly believe l.« will suive the Perpetual Motion problem.

< • Sf-iTi Rsh A Munch f • ml but a freezer to the young aspir- 
II i.m- tie ii*'l IvImn'itoM gilds. Miss Statelish s genial face

on vase • ,.h ,11 ihe sehool mom. Her interests lie in the nier-
. ile »v .1 i, -l ■ knows ne ne about ‘*.crip” thin mont of the men 

h r\ b-,;;! g away nh tie years w see our old friend 
• a ,i - t t i of h"i bumitiful home and giving that frank
■mad sn k- her-.

dr I X forw.in. o'i tlief i i a 1 eleven a member of
.«• ; !' 1 'I ■' :l 1 1 I" H.M'i ,M ebu\ Thefuturvgreeteth

A'c. . \ i-ai i ;. i ing h'u'i’ii ■ pi'i't-skiun of his choice and love,
. see 1 h- I' * •’atchi ', i th” owner of a large ranch and
-‘ •re-i nt.' . - -f . "ii the Hou-i d‘ Parliament.

Edict ill —He the words f tl v friend— a prophet. Thou 
s'la t -u.' i ider of a.ne m of olu, and having lucked
thyself il : it- • • \ • v .shall c »uvei>.- witli one. who climbing the

Id- r ns*. , ■■ xi‘ 1 W.' j-r.-diet tha*. thou ■'halt become a
n . '"."tvi- '/Mi a “ji’iier" and shall he honored in thy

profession.
Joseph McCallum—Our authority on Hill's Geometry. Joseph will 

soon he relieve 1 from tb • social functions of the school and retire to 
inv si • li’.'i. d V'-gioiis h; :he !’»• av- • Lake District " Still water runs 
ihc-p " and our friend w.,i y hecome a rancher in the region of the 
lake.

Mavg imt Crozier—Yes tlv* girl with the auburn tresses—thou shalt 
ren 1er great service, for has it not been said They also serve who only 
stand and wait." Retiring from the profession after three years thou 
shall receive a “ (irant for life."

Norman Carruthers—Truly a wise man from the east. NVe see a 
prosperous mid happy future for our friend. As tin* principal of a college 
in the capital of Alberta M r. Carruthers will have many true friends hut 
none more true than those of his own teaching group in the Regina 
Normal school. We prophesy a slight bodily injury to Norman if that 
structure with four legs and a cover happens to fall.

Isabel Shaw A bright looking school surrounded by trees and a 
picket fence appears to our view. Within sorrow reigns Tears are in 
the eyes of the bright eyed pup Is for their teacher who has been with 
them five years is about to leave. We recognize in their loved teacher 
the girl with whom we attended Regina Nonna! school in 1902, Isabel 
Slmw.

Albtn Atkinson—Into my prophetic vision drifted a manly form. 
The spirit which broodeth over the great deep said—'“ Lo ! my son ! lift 
up thine eyes and gaze, llecognizest thou these classic features?" Ami 
behold 1 looked. There before me 1 saxv my old friend ' Afkv." He of 
the dark nuhiim middle cleft locks was a noted professor of French in 
the new college in the Winnipeg of the West. And as of yore he studied 
tlv first three notes of the major scale from a pocket edition of Oliver 
Twist.
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Edna McWhinnt-y —
“ Whose smile of cheer 

Ami voice in dreams 1 see and hear ”
The sweetest woman ever Kate 
Perverse denied a household mate 
Who, lonely, homeless, not the le>s 
Found place in love’s uivellishnvx-.
And welcome where so e’er slit \v< nt 
A calm and gracious eleim m,
Whose presence seemed the .sweet income 
And womanly atmosphere of home;
For well she kept her genial mood 
And simply faith of maidcnhm d 
The morning dew that drie so soon 
With others, glistened at her main

Frank J. Haerg—Behold 1 dreamed a dream and 1 thought 1 to* d 
on the hanks of the Rhine and as I looked a1 Mit n e 1 espied a familiar 
form approaching. It was the Professor of Music and Monition from 
the great University near at In ml But s? \ »! yes I h ive it now. it
is our schoolmate of 1D02, Frank .1 Baerg tin* man of authority.

Harriet Oliver—
The firelight falls on pictured walls

Anil crimson draperies, warm and cosy,
While in the shade, with manner staid

A Indy sits whose fingers rosy
Touch the ivory keys, sweet music from them I ringing,

While into fancy creep* the sound ol ve.-.pu s sweetly ringing

Oh hark ! the heat of hurrying feet,
Proclaims a visitor for dinner.

And many go still westward H O.
Although there's only one can win her.

Haste (’upid ! to her heart send arrows swiftly Hying.
For time will come, and that ere long when love lies dying, dying.
Ethel Middlemiss—Into the capital of Cnmvln 1 took my hasty 

course one day seeking to boom my m w patent fur drying Regina mud. 
The new Governor, or inure strictly Goveim >s, of un Dominion was 
graciously pleased to give me audience. On being admitted to the 
almost royal presence, I bent the knee and began. “ May it please your
most gracious excellency----- ” when a familiar voice exclaimed “ Why
Miss-------- , I'm so glad to see you, it recalls old days." 1 lifted my
eyes and, lo, our Ethel. She of the rich mezzo voice and marvellous 
diplomatic skill had carved her way by a judicious use of those talents 
to the proudest sent in our land.

A. Benson—In searching for the mysteries which lie hid from 
ordinary mortal ken, I one day entered a dingy street in Pretoria, 
South Africa Here hurst upon my astonished vision, a sign board 
Iwaring a name marvellously like one of the second* of l!>02 " A.
Btuisormleimehr—Dog Trainer and <’broker Player The game taught 
while you wait, or money refunded Step in I stepped and found ns 
1 had expected, our old checker champion. School teaching proved to 
l>e weariness and vexation of spirit, so to give greater freedom to his 
strategic powers he chose the professions indicated by his sign board.
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George Harris —In the veer 1 M2 « Psychological poem appeared in 
the Battleford Signal. Tim author, who held an tnviable position on 
the editorial stall', and who was a member of the Firsts at Normal in 
III02, lost hie joh because of the poem. We reproduce it Mow :

“ In the First Class, Regina Pedagogical School
Sat a grey Prof, who measured our thoughts by a rule.
Young Harris imbibed metaphysical lore 
Of Concepts, and Percepts, and Appercepts, more 
Than Convergent Suggestion could synthesize right,
So his pictures generic did muddle him quite 
' Is Mnemonics an aid in Associative cohesion 1 
Is mental Abstraction necessary to reason ?
Tell me and relieve my severe mental tension
When ilo 1 Apprehend, when have full Comprehension ?
By what process may I form a judgment Aesthetic?
Shall I unify scenes which are bright or pathetic ?
Ought 1 seek from myself or my friends Approbation ?
These are hard tasks for me, in differentiation.'"

I). Robert MacLean—Tlv spirit which knoweth all things, even the 
future of Normalités, said unto me, " Sleep my son. and I will cause to 
pass before thy vision, the future of him with the wavy locks and 
silvery tenor voice." 1 slept, and lo, 1 saw one of our number grown 
famous Those who were privileged to hear his Sunday morning matins, 
will not be surprised to learn that he achieved glory, and a very hand
some competence, through publishing in Gaelic the Psalms of David.

Myrtle Fessant—There was darkness brooding over tbe face of the 
great deep. And lo! as through space, with my prophetic spirit, I sped 
in questering flight, a flickering star appeared on the horizon The 
spirit said " Hie thou thither oh son of mortality for Heath yon beacon 
resideth one whom thou seekest." And behold as I approached. I dis
cerned the noble proportions of a South Sea Island Industrial School of 
Domestic Science. It was past even-tide and the children were singing 
their bed time song in honor of the new lady Principal,

O blithe new comer! we have heard 
Thy coming brings good omen,
0 Pheasant ! shall we call thee bird 
Ur shall we call thee woman ? "

Edith Franks—O wise men and babes give ear and harken to the 
happy tale of one who contracted n disease at our school. Since man’s 
creation a fertile source of superannuation has been throat trouble. She 
whose future is here revealed had trouble with her throat at Normal, 
and in consequence thereof, joined the superannuated ranks for a time. 
After lapse of years, the old trouble returned with overwhelming force 
but in modified form. Instead of attacking the throat it struck low'er, 
affecting even that vital organ known as the heart. Her last superan
nuation is “ Till death do us part." Her Frankness in welcoming old 
Normalités to her home discloses her identity even before we hear her 
name “ l.ady Edith."

Dora Oliver—In a far distant land where the Zambesi laves the 
stony soil, my spirit of prophecy led me. " Surely," said I, “ no school
mate is here." But he made answer, " Even one whom thou wouldst
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least suspect (lwelleth in this place She of the silent smile malceth the 
desert to rejoice and the desolate spots to sing psalms. The modern 
David hath not vet found his I)ora. although often in the former years 
the find ng seemed very near.” And as 1 looked, hehuld there flitted 
into view a fairy dike sprite whom 1 quickly recognized. And while I 
gazed she executed one of those familiar enlisthenic drills to the accom
paniment of " And everybody shake your feet and hoe her down."

D A MacDonald —Wending his way towards the regions celestial is 
the emaciated form of a one time Normalité Life opened fair and rosy 
for him. He early saw his world through bright sjieetarles But a 
change came o’er the spirit of his dreams, bringing a sadness which even 
the witchery of cardlmard work and clay modelling could not brighten. 
And now he wanders forsaken, chanting this sad requiem over himself :

' Oh why, on the night of the Karewell Reception 
Did Danny succumb to a fair lady's smile >
But dear to his heart is that faint recollection
Of the brief time he thought ' Here’s a girl without guile.”'

Janet MacLeod—The angel which attended my wanderings bade me 
write thus concerning our wayward sister MacLeod. Verily she who, 
because of mischievous behaviour was domiciled in the bald-headed row. 
otherwise known ils the gallery, even she has at last settled into 
sedate womanhood. By a judicious application of “ the law of suc
cessive clearness,” her duty now became plain and sbe is now a 
"teacher" in a large Doukhobor school near Yorkton When the 
wandering spirit seizes her charges, she charms them back to sanity by 
reciting thrilling stories on forgiveness, fidelity, truth, et ., such as she 
learned at the Normal in the session of 11102

Maladie Hayward —And I walked and talked with the spirit, and 
mine eves were opened, and 1 beheld thy future, O fair Mabelle, and I 
saw thv graceful form as one that trippeth tile light fantastic, in the 
city of thv forefathers, even the city of natural "gaas,” which is called 
Medicine Hat. And verily I say unto you, there shall come a day, when 
thou hast returned unto thy people, that thou shall watch with much 
anxiety for the approach of the train which is called the Moose Jaw 
Local, and whereon is one of ruddy countenance and goodly to look upon.

Madge Henderson—And among those that came from the far east 
even from that Island which is called Prince Edward, there was one by 
tbe name of Madge. And the same was a faithful disciple of 
Dexter and Garlic, yea even of White and Lamlon. And when 
it did come to pass on a Friday afternoon that Saul did declare 
from his throne that the " meeting ” would close according to Hoyle 
which living interpreted meancth by "God Save the King “ 
then Madge did wend her way to the musical instrument and all the 
congregation did rise to its feet and sing for joy the Anthem of the 
Free And it hath been revealed to the prophet that thou shall make 
headgear for vain women and verily these lam nets shall lie fearfully 
and wonderfully made so that they that do wear them shall lie the envy 
of all sisterhood.

John Wray—Nature might well stand up and say of thee " This is a 
man.” Thine heirs shall inherit from thee vast fortunes made in Yukon 
gold. Thy family crest shall lie a ' double " P --
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•Tames Breadner—Well hast tliuu l»een named “ dad ” for thou art 
a light tu guide a rod to check tie* erring and reprove. Time shall deal 
lightly with thee. 1 see thee sit among the children of a future genera
tion as thou didst >it among the Normalités, dispensing words of wisdom 
and vncouiag meut, by question», hut in true Socratic style.

Ilelgi 11 el gasoil—And what have the gods in store for thee, my 
friend ' Riches, honor, renown in thy profession ' Yea. verily, on one 
s » frank, so like unto themselves, the gods ImMovv rich gifts Thy hand 
shall guide the electric currents, and open up to us, thy fellow students, 
vast areas of science, yet unknown.

( «race Str »ng liver reticent and self possessed yet kind and loving, 
—1 see the matron of a children’s hospital, bi nding affectionately over 
the cot of a child, or tenderly binding broken limbs.

" Sow love and taste its fruitage pure,
Sow peace and reap its harvest bright,
Sow Hunbeams on the rock and moor 
And til id a harvest home of light.”

Mary Jelly—“ To live in hearts we leave behind us is not to die.” 
Thou slmit live long in the hearts of this y ar’s Normal class, because of 
thy bright siiiih s and loving disposition. Thou shall never wander far 
from the ci pita I, for when teaching days are done, thou shall grace a 
country home, where “ time tables’’ shall never vex thee more.

Robert Va lens—Thou big man of mighty frame. When thou didst 
begin to arise slowly, yet majestically, from thv sent at \ under table 
and prevent I lie light of the northern window from stealing a<*ross the 
room we all of one accord began to listen for the word-, of v i-.il- in which 
fell from thv lips. Tlum shall explore unknown regions and pierce the 
heart of Africa and discover unknown wealth and peoples y. t unheard 
of. As a reward thou slmit he made a ruler of these people and shall be 
a mighty man of valour.

Clara Boyle-—Another of the children of tie* Wilder.less appeared 
to the wise ones: surrounded by dusky faces i-i a mi n •' bool of the
far north did they behold th e. Moving cpiietly an iround the
spacious halls nothing escapeth thy observant eyes Wh u the arduous
duties of the day are over, in a snug little sitting i• un. th - sit,test itil
thy helpmate and clieerer planning for the mental and sj ritual develop
ment of thy flock.

Esther Ovens—Lo, the curtain is withdrawn for a moment’s space 
and xve behold time head of a large dress making e tablishm nt. Flimsy 
laces and gauzy ribbons hang on thy arm. Fashion plates adorn thy 
walls, and to thee the ladies of fashion and wealth xveii-l their way. 
Thou art happy in having found at last thy special calling.

Robert Treen—And what shall the prophets say of thee, () dark- 
eyed youth ? When the learned doctor, even according to the decree of 
the ancient order of the staff*, did rise up to drive thee from the abode of 
the fair daughters of the West thou even thou, didst disregard, and 
scatter abroad the commands of him who sought to drive thee hence. 
Deep are the meditations of thy heart, fair youth, even though thy lips 
are sealed and not given to much vain talking. And it shall come to 
pass that thou shall he King over a goodly number of children and 
slmit rule long and well.
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Marie E Maxwell—T!mu who cal I’mt to memory one of th< rare 

characters nf tlie south—tall, stately, «lark, uiul full of grace ami power. 
Of th«‘e I tli .ught «ml i s l thought I was aware of nu unseen Presence, 
which hade me rise, and as I walked and talked with the unseen Spirit, 
it bade n \ anse. 1 looked and descried thy stately form walking 
thoughtfully '»n the campus of an eastern university. Yet once again 
the Spirit 1 me pause and in the failing twilight of a Scottish glen, 
sitting on a rnstie seat with papers strewn nlmiit. was our one time 
friend wri 1 nf such tales as thou alone «;unst w rite heautiful and full of 
mystery tue which delight the young and bring to the old sweet 
memories of i\s that are m# more.

Nellie !• I’ll -it of the rosy cheeks and gig-lamps : To thee, ()
daughter, sha'I fame come, more than to all the trihe of the Carruther- 
sites. Relifd'i. it hath l-een revealed nnto the prophets that thou, even 
thou, shall i writer of love stories Verily, with the reading of thy 
tales si mil the maidens grow more faithful. Yea. the young men shall 
pluck up emirate, and speak out of the abundance of their hearts. And 
there shad nine one, and the nickname of him shall he even as that uf 
William 11 and in him shall thou tind the denouement of thy last story.

R. I). Gilchrist—Go westward old hoy go westward. Yet a little 
while and schoolrooms shall see thee no more forever; hut we shall see 
thee, for thou shall wax exceeding great among the north-western 
ranchers, and thy name shall he known far and wide, from Parliament 
Hill, Ottawa fo the haunt of the lowliest barnyard savage of northwest
ern Alberta. Till then, Farewell.

John Nay—Thy skill in manual training has betrayed thy talents. 
A changeof two yearsspent in a Manitoba country school, then like the sun 
from behind a dark cloud, thou shall shine out again, and we see thee a 
brilliant undergraduate in the Medical Faculty of Manitoba ITiiversitv, 
“ Nay," in a short time one of our leading physicians.

D. P. Stronach—Thou quiet and serene member of the bald-headed 
row,—thou shall return, ere many years have pasM-d, to the land of thy 
birth, ami when next we see thee, thou shall have completed a brilliant 
course in “Old Harvard, and thy Alma Mater shall rejoice in thee.

Annie Rogers—A patient, faithful, tireless worker for the advance
ment of primary education. Thou shall live to a ripe old age, thy work 
shall long leave its mark, and thy manner and liearing will In* reflected 
in the lives of those who survive thee.

Jessie McKenzie—And thou Jessica, >m* of Brjuidon’s fair daughters, 
art not to la* cast down, for thou shall return to the lumi from whence 
thou earnest. There thou shall meet with him who shall tell thee what 
thou shall do. A large “ Grant may la* thine, ami long as thy life shall 
last, thy path shall all be bright

Herman A. Whitman—There came a wise man from the east, yea 
even from Paradise came he to sojourn among us. <) Herman, thou of 
the clustering curls and mirthful laugh, thy place was ever among the 
fair, thy sent beside the gentle Thou hast been first ami foremost among 
men to beguile the Hull moments of recess for the fair daughters of 
learning, ami think not. happy youth, that thou art free from the envy 
of thy lellowineu. Bat fear not, they shall never harm thee, and thou 
•halt hold such sweet converse all the days of thy life.
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Ellurd Gass—A life, far from the distraction of the school room 
‘ A richer heritage is thine, than Kings could 1 toast, in olden time." 
Boundless prairies, rich grassy meadows, countless herds When autumn 
wanes your attention will lie turned “ hay ward," with a view to your 
stock's welfare

Daisy Drummond—Will settle down, after two years successful 
teaching, in her own native town. There she will “love, honor and 
obey," one of our coming hardware merchants. However depressed in 
spirits Fred may he. he will always have a " Daisy to cheer him.

Ellen «1. McCartney—A cosy little school house in the foothill 
country. What happiness is there ' Such a harmony between teacher 
and pupils, such gay, happy children -But lo ! farther into the future I 
look, and 1 see the same schoolroom, hut its happy air has gone ; the 
source of its joy has vanished, vanished, however, only to hurst forth in 
another place. I follow, and Iwhold a bright tin side in the suburbs of 
Alberta’s capital The s une happy air of that foothill school, the same 
pleasant smile, hutfroin a happier heart, a heart the joy of a home, not a 
school

Geo. W Sahltnurk. B.A.—A strong personality , a useful life *hal 
he thine. A pulpit in the A liter tan metropolis ; a helpful consort, the 
idol of your Hock. She shall be the inspiration of your strongest 
sermons, a series of which will he published under the title “ Job—his 
affliction."

Mary Rac—Visions rise. I see a head of dark bushy locks. ! ►ending 
over the great ledgers in one of the large hardware stores of a western 
city. A life full of happiness and friends, doing good to all. Your 
motto should la*—“ Though I am Beaton yet will 1 never la* dis
couraged "

James (Quigley—“ A slunil*er did my spirits steal and in a vision I 
looked into the future To thee I predict a fate most terrible. Thou 
art become exceeding great. O learned man ! For those afar off ears 
have they but they hear not—even for their sakes, thou shalt learn to 
atuml and deliver thine orations, that the multitude may profit by the 
words of wisdom that fall from thy lips concerning School Ordinance 
and class management Verily, great and marvellous are the changes of 
Time. Yea, and th aï shalt become a great poet- -a man with whom 
Apollo delights to converse, and the fame of thee shall go abroad 
throughout the great western land, and the wreath of poet laureate shall 
adorn thy lofty brow.

Mackey ! Mackey 1 The gods have called thee. Great shalt thou 
be and powerful in thy walk of life. From the Moody Institute shalt 
thou go and among the lofty porches of the Parliament buddings shalt 
thou discourse in five minute speeches upon the way the young should be 
taught. No sextet only shalt thou swmv by thy oratorical delivery, 
which like the lighted match in the church, shall burn into the listeners

Ashton Carrothers—The pride of the group art thou. The future 
holds pleasant things for th«e. From an oily district hast thou come 
and thou shalt glide easily through life. Some shall call thee wheat 
king ; hut thou shalt In* a leader among kingly men. S > thorough is 
thy work, that the greatest positions in our land shall be opened for 
thee
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Burpee Wallace—On the hanks of the river that is called Bow 
behold, there is a city built of stone, Let us haste to walk therein for 
lo ! it hath been spoken by the prophets: Thy erstwhile friend abideth 
here and hath won unto himself a reputation, even a reputation of a 
singer ami a wag. Marvellous are his powers, for he hringeth forth 
music from where no music is. even from the crows among the Normal 
students. Yea, ami of making jokes there is no end. Likewise, also, be 
lifteth up his voice and singetii, early in the morning, even at six o'clock, 
and singeth so well that no tarots nor chairs assail him, so that in perfect 
peace

“ He pourelh his full heart
In profuse strains of unpremeditated ait;",

He hath liecoine leader of the city choir and the sweetness of the singing 
doth draw all men to listen

Win. A. Day—') happy Day 1 Thou deep browed Homer from Owen 
Sound' Dost thou not hear the future call thee? Hast thou still the 
" I'm coming" and yet a page to read ? Harry man Is- not so slow and 
to the humorous concert we will go. What! sleeping? Can you not 
walk faster ? Well then thou shall teach only a few years ; then to the 
soil ; go follow vour oxen and plow your lend, keeping that smile along 
down through the ages.

Isa Lawson—In a quiet country school, surrounded by a group of 
eager loving faces, we find Miss Lawson. She has won the confidence 
and esteem of her little kingdom ami we are sure that her faithful work 
will I-ear good fruit. The scene is changed. Who is that tall, earnest 
looking woman in college gown and mortar lourd ? Surely it is our old 
Isa. happy because her ambitions are realised, ami la-cause she is lilting 
herself for higher ami more important duties as a teacher. But—the 
scene is changed! Alas' it was ever thus. Man proposes, Cupid 
disposes, and all these lofty aspirations are alutndoned The scene is 
changed. In a ■ juiet little home we again find our friend, having 
changed her purpose in life ami her name.

Barl-ara Purdon—Will wonders never cense Walking down the 
streets of Bran Ion in 1916 our eyes were attracted by a laige ami 
brilliant poster advertising a lecture on “ Civic Problem*,'" for the 
purpose of raising money to build a vast up-to-date chib temple, where 
women can proclaim their view son female right to suffrage ami expansion. 
Glancing at the bottom we saw the lecturer was a famous western 
woman, Professor Barbara Purdon The name sounded familiar ami we 
decided to go ami hear the discourse Kntering. heliold, we saw our 
friend of the Normal class of 1902. She hud grown older and more 
matronly but it was undoubtedly the same, orating eloquently on the 
rights of her sex.

U. H. Glover—Lifting up mine eyes and peering into the future. I 
see many gather themselves together unto thee. And thou shall lift up 
thy voice like a trumpet, and verily many of the tril«e of Aaxa, ami 
ranchers from the prairies roundalwiut shall come to la-hold the bright
ness of thy rising, and thou shall expound the truth that John Wesley 
did proclaim, and then- shall lie light ! Of a truth the mysteries of the 
higher criticism, shall not come nigh unto thee to confound thee, so that 
thou shall not be called heretic as some of thy brethren in the faith. 
And because of this thou may»t go on thy way rejoicing
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Jessie Campbell—And shall not Mr. Dunning require thee in his 
ladies' College to teach Music and Elocution to the young ladies thereof ? 
And thou shall do the same diligently and now and anon thou shall 
repair t<> the toi» Hat of tin- said academy to give private instructions to 
the maidens in the graceful movement of feet. And it shall come to pass 
that tin* Principal hearing of it shall not lie wroth hut shall lie as one 
that hath not heard and sh til smile and say unto himself, It was even 
so in the «lays of my youth at Regina Normal."

Nettie Pollanl And the word of the editor vaine unto the prophets 
vet another time saying Prophesy ye, of the fate of this maiden." And 
they lifted up tle ir voices ami spake in this wise, “ Y«*t a little while, () 
daughter of the trihe of the Ualleryitvs ami tliou shall la* in a far 
country instructing the children of tie- House of Alta according to the 
Law of Successive <.Nearness, which altereth not. And thou shall stretch 
forth thy hand and say, “ Arise*, ye of the Second Standard, and come 
forth to tliy recitation. Ami it shall In* even so. But the day of thy 
freedom from bondage is at hand B-hold, thou shall no more In* called 
Sclmolma nm. hut Authoress, for such is the will of the prophets. Book* 
slmlt thou write, ami problem plays, and the fame thereof shall go forth 
to all the ends of the earth. Ami in no case shall thy hero Is* aught hut 
a mighty man of valor, ami as one in the likeness of Goliath of Hath.

Fred. Kerr -Thou hast been endowed with many ami varied talents. 
Great shall be thy attainments in the art of healing the sick, and tliou 
shall banish diphtheria germs from the capital of the North-West 
Territories, even as St. Patrick di«l banish the snakes from the Kmerald 
Isle ; so that these germs shall return no mon* forever, to visit the fair 
Normalités of future years. Formaline shall no more cause their « yes to 
weep, and throat-sprayer> shall he cast as rubbish t«« the void. Then 
shall Fred, sing and all the Normalités and landladies shall clap their 
hands.

•lack Rogers Verily tin* same hath been revealed to me that tliou 
art a man of war ami that thou «lidst brave the battle and the breeze in 
the PhiHipines ami in the Transvaal, yea, even in the laml of the 
Celestials ami moreover neither did Boers nor Boxers cause thee any 
affright at all and verily we believe thou «lidst not “ lose thy head." 
Thou dost not belong to those individuals who think they will be heani 
for their much speaking, ami an* even like unto sounding brass and 
tinkling cymbal. But. as bath been said by the prophet of ol«l, “ Murder 
will out " and we have heard of the excellency of thy handiwork in the 
sub-regions of tin* Normal school, so that Limiley hath sai«l unto himself 

Verily when I do cross the poml to my own, my native land, this man 
shall U- my successor, ami lie shall instruct youths and maidens “so" that 
they shall saw ami not be weary and shall whittle ami not carve their 
fingers ’

flic vapours " linger rouml the lights ”
They melt am! now they vanish.
We rv gathered here to part again.
Sad thoughts that we would banish .
But that we know where’er we go 
The memories of Normal 
Will dwell with us to heighten joy 
And cheer our minds in sorrow.
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Jnsure with

Jhe peoples <£ife 

insurance Co'y
of Joronto, Canada.
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IT is a home Coui|rany and issues gll descriptions 
of up-to-date Policies.

IT is purely a mutual Company with the full 
Government Reserve.

lût offtr special inducements to Jeachers
to take an agency and will give tin* most liberal 
commissions.
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For further particulars write to Heail Office or to 
E. A. McCallum, Regina, and get a good, large

CALENDER.

W. D. BELL.
Manager.

Toronto, Ont

E. A. McCALLUM
Western Manager,

Regina.. N.W.T.
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DRUG *ND BOOK THE ONLY COMPLETE
■ --------- departmental store

DEPARTMENT________ IN the territories —

This Department of our extensive business is always well stocked 
with all School Supplies and our “Department Store Prices is 
the great drawing card which makes sales easy.

QUOTATIONS — REGINA TRADING CO.
LIMITED.

egina ftigh School

STAFF

E. B. Hutcherson, M.A., Principal. 
Science ami Met hematics.

W. J. Elder. B.A.,
C lassics. History and Geography.

Miss E. R. Whiteside. B.A..
Modern Languages and Knglish.

COURSES OF STUDY
1. Standard VI. VII. VIII Diplomas.
2. Jr. and Sr Matrir ilation.
3. Medical and Legal Matriculation.
4. General Education.

Student» are admitted any time during

HAVE YOU; Energy, time and 
tact xxhi. Ii you xxisli 
to inxcst more pro- 
Htahly.......................

WAN1 ro MAKI

Money?
W ish to take a College

Wondei xx hy hundreds 
of x oung men sell OCR 

STEREOSCOPIC 
GOODS

If so drop us a card.

L. J. THOMAS,
âu-ât Bay St..

TORONTO, ONT.

**++******+*++**+*********

TEACHERS'
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Vnder the control and management of 

the Territoria Teachers' Association. . . 
Trustees re<|uiring teachers and teachers 
looking for schools should apply to—

,1. K. Mihui.kmiss. Sec'y, Wolseley, As»a.
D. S. Mavkknzik. Strathcnna, Alta.
.1. F. Bowk, B A.. Calgary. Alta.
Chas. Xivixk, B.A., Prince Albert, Snsk.
E. B. Hi h hkkso.n, M.A., Hegina, Assn 
D. Bvkkk, Yorktou, Assa.
C. H. Lee, B.A.. Mooaomiii, Assa.
J. HvtchIXson. Oxbow. A ana.

WRITE TO

Central 
^ Business 

College •• ••
Toronto, Ont.

The strongest and best in Canada for a 
copy of new Catalog, or send a postal 
for Catalog B “ Marching to Success ’’ 
for 1 «articulant about our TEN mail 
courses. Most valuable for teachers.

W. H. SHAW,
PRINCIPAL.
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Qur p'arevfell
Jo the /formal Class of ‘01

In Miyinir good-hye xw wish to extend lo you 
our he-t xxlslivh for future Miivrrs* ami trust 
when you arc dial ant from u- you xxilliioi 
forget to say h good word for tlm most up-to- 
date Hardxvurv ""'tore in flic Territories. Yours 
respectfully,

Smith & fergusson Co.. £td.
J. W. Smith, President.

+.•*+++++++*+*+++♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

viol/dot/ d/d/d/d / d/d/d/d/d#

YOD GET THEM FREE
Every Teacher can get 
a sample copy of tin*

CANADIAN TEACHER and
SCHOOL AND HOME

A HARD MATTER
For some tailors to fit 
a man of abnormal 
shape. No trouble* to 
do so here. First-class 
tailors model the gar
ment and whether the 
customer is tall and slim 
or short and stout the 
cut and tit is perfect.
Our measurements en
able us to fit the figure 
and our ligures to Ht 
the pocket. 8VIT8 TO 
ORDER ... 8-Jii.ini

BURTON BHDS.,
Agency PARKERS DYE WORKS.

CJlasgow ftouse 
altsfe

By sending a postcard 
to us. Ask us also for 
our Circular on School 
Helps

THE EDUCATIONAL PUB. CO.,
Limited,

TORONTO. ONT. I

Qfeneral<~*r%
Merchants
âfeSB

/fufufufti ifvfvfvfifi Æ. Jf. Williams & Son
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TO THE — — ' ||.

Viorm alites! 1
We extend our tlmnks for your kind 
|,iitmn;ige and to every laxly wlm reads 
tliis, we wish to emphasize the fact that 
we carry hy far the Largest Stock in the 
Territories of....................................

Boooks, Stationery and 
Office Supplies, Drugs, 
Patent Medicines and 
Druggists’ Sundries . . 
Photograph Goods, Fancy 
Goods, Etc. And we also 
wish to Fay that any 
Orders by Mail will 
receive our prompt atten
tion .................................

Ganafca Drug &
Book Go., %tt>. m

Shirrs ill llttli/lil, Arlsolt mill llrrrlslnkr.
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qp-* v*aqp/ gp/.gp/ qp/ or» # tç • gpe gpr gp nr>/ gp < <x> qp/ gp # onAgpy gp/ ne,* op# qpz qp/ np np * oc x- '

T. M. OROVER. PPMldent. E. F. OROVER. Manager.

WESTERN EXPLOYMENT AGENCY 
AND TEACHERS' SUREAU_ _ _

The A#'##//■#,#/ Tearhers' Ihireau fj .( Coa>/>eratire ,<#/.</<•### hehreeu 
/’#/ //##' Territories. jj| Trustees anil Teachers.

E6TASLI6M1D 1697.
#<*' OV#10 OüVâe <cX) . Ou i üb oti '«'^d&VWVWN <-*3 •« . 50 /rISVt»".'de Z"devUbVOG # rX-'

Y Y Y ^ Y V Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

TV G. A. POLLARD,
^ Dentist.

Orne b — REGINA. A two.
McCarthy Block.

FOR all kind» of Football and Baaket 
Ball Supplies including BALLS. 
BOOTS. ETC., write to the undersigned 

who is sole agent for Manitoba and N. W.T., 
for the Thomlinson Football and Basket Ball. 
The No. 4 and the Waterproof are most suit
able for Schools. A large stock of Up-to date 
English Football Boots on hand 

C. W. St JOHN.
i Vaughan St.. Winnipeg.

^he /forth-(Oast (Teachers’ £ureau.~%
ESTABLISHED 1690

For fnrlbvr Informallun. Addre**-
BOX 45. Regina, N.W.T.

OBJECTS : I. To 11ml iio-dtion* for Teacher*.
To supply Teachete to School Hoards.

O. COLBBCK, Mgr.
J. W. COLBECK, Sec.

E. Jf. %ang,
South Railway St.

Arllsllc Photographer

REGINA

1i7E also enlarge In 
ra CRAYON, OIL, 
PASTEL, ETC.

SATISFACTION CUAIANTUO

APGNTQ ONE M,LL,ONAUlilt lo STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS

Will lie sold during llie next two months. 
How many will you sell I For the most 
attractive assortment amt lient terms

C. R. PARISH dt CO. - TORONTO

F. BAKER.
SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

FIRST CLASS SHAVES
AND HAIR CUTS.

___ EVERYTHING IN

School Books 
and Supplies, 

Drugs and
Stationery.

Mail ordmireceive prompt attention.

O. A. ANDERSON A CO.
Druggists anil Stationers.

RKOINA.
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Morang’s Modem Text Boobs

BOOKS THAT THE TEACHERS ARE USING

Morang's Modern Phonic Primer
<14 pages, with upwards «»f 70 colored pictures, C nth, limp. Price, 10 cents.

Authorized by the Minister of Education for use In the Public Schools of 
Ontario

Our Home and Its Surroundings
A FIRST BOOK OF GEOGRAPHY

Crown Hvo. With Colored Maps ami I .‘SI illustrations. Price, 40 vents.

Authorised by the Minister of Education to be used as a Geography and 
Reader In the Junior Foi-.ns of the Public Schools of Ontario and by the 
Advisory Board for use In Manitoba

Morang 's Modern Geography
Part I Our Horve and Its Surroundings 
Part II Our Earth as a Whole

Crown Hvo., 4’12 pages. .‘177 Illustrations, 21 Colored Maps, an 1 7 Relief Maps, 
Price, 75 cents.

Authorized by the Minister of Education for use in the Public and High 
Schools of Ontario

Morang's Modern English bi ram mar
By H. O. BUEHLER

Edited for Canadian Schools (with Historical Appendix), hy Pklham Eimsak, Pli D. 
Crown Hvo. Ill ill pages ( 14 prges of Extracts foi Analysis) Price, tiO cents.

Authorized by the Minister of Education for use In the Public Schools of 
Ontario

George N. Morang & Compani], Ltd, Toronto
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Reginas Best Store
Kver increasing in its usefulness, ever widening its 
scope, always in the fore front of Fashion. Our 
i """ is to improve the conditions of retail mer
cantile trade, to satisfy amply the various demands 
for high class and first class—

Dry Goods, Stnple and Fancy Dress 
Goods, Silks, Hosiery evnd Gloves, 
Corsets, Underwear, Ma.ntles, Furs, 
Millinery. Gent’s Furnishings, Clothing 
Boots a.nd Shoes, and Groceries.'<x>«

Our values in every line are so good that our daily
increase in trade is phenomenal............ Mail orders
receive prompt , and samples sent, if any
thing sampleahle.

Geo. Mickleborough

D. COWAN, L.D.S., D.D.S., Headquarters for.
...SURGEON DENTIST.

FINK CHOCOLATES, FANCY
>. IIOXKS. XKW FUIS. NI TS, (Clrnilimte u( tliu oldest Dental Ci.lluge 

RAISINS, DATES, FRVITH. in the world.)

Williamson’s Fruit Exchange Office—Smith & Ftrgusion Ithnk, Regina,

3059

4580


